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arter:Arab leaders in private

eject j Palestinian state
By WOLF BLITZ]

tarusatani Post Correstdent -

- ASHINGTON. — U.S, erident
Immy Carter, In an Intern with

Florida newspaper editorlalmed
that he has never met an A> leader
who told him privateljhat he
wanted an Independent Estinlan
state. A specific diatinm-was
made between private ataients to

Carter and public calls isuch a
state by Arab leaders In text of
the interview, released bje White
House on Friday.
Carter, discussing PLCemands

fcr an Independent Palestin state,

said that he had met with - leaders
Jordan, Syria, Saudi Aria, and

’gypt since he took office January
?77.

**£ have never met an Ai leader
-hat in private professed eslre for
an independent P&lestini state,"
he said.
In another interview, relng to a

recent wave of reports Jhe U.S.
news media, Carter ded that
Israel is engaged in iilegapionage
activities within the U.S.
Speaking to reporters Georgia,

the president was asked ether he
was bothered by Israeli llllgence

operations in the U.S.
"Well, I think there's ning ab-

lormal about that," he reed. "All

countries have some form of in-
telligence operations In other coun-
tries. And it consists of collections of
data. Interviews with private
citizens, perusal of news media and
Also some secret devices. But there
are boundaries of legitimacy and I
think the Israelis honour those boun-
daries, just as we do."/

Israeli officials and American
Jewish leaders have been angered
by the allegations of Improper
Israeli intelligence operations in the
U.S. which came in the woke of UN
Ambassador Andrew Young's secret
meeting- with a PLO official.

There were reports that Israel had
spied on that meeting and later leak-

ed word of it to the press. Israel has
denied those reports.

Carter expressed doubt on Friday
that Israel had ever bugged Young's
apartment
"There is no way for me to certify

to that kind of thing," Carter said,

"but in our key spots — like the Oval
Office and the UN ambassador's
residence— there Is a routine sweep
of the premises designed to detect

any sort of surreptitious listening

devices and my guess Is that If any
nation should try to bug the
telephone or the premises of the UN
ambassador, it would be detected
quite early. There have been no

(Cantlnaed on page ?, eel. t)

Kreisky: Palestine state not only option
KUWAIT (AF). — Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said in an
interview published here that
Palestinian right of self-

determination does not necessarily
entail the establishment of an In-

dependent Palestinian state.

"What we should struggle to

achieve is the right of self-
determination for the Palestinian
people, after which they must be
completely free to decide their own

destiny." Kreisky said in an inter-

view with Kuwait's "Al-Qabas" dal-

ly.

"Whether they set up their own In-

dependent state, join any other Arab
state, or set up a confederation with
Israel will be negotiable if their right
to self-determination is recognized,"
he added.
Kreisky predicted a solution to the

Palestinian question "would be
possible within three or four years if

a new war will not erupt."
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Sheikh Eze«q [gsielni (right) and Knrdlsh Democratic Party leader Abdor Kahman
Quassemlmslt \ their hideout In Baneh, Iran, near'the Iraqi border, and plan strategy
for the imp^dtq showdown between Iran army troops and Kurdish rebels.
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Iran army, Kurdish rebels

prepare for showdown
TEHERAN (Ap) Kurdish rebel
leaders alerted their forces yester-'
day to prepare for the “battle of
their destiny" while the government
issued "a final warning" to the in-

surgents in the Kurdish stronghold of

Mahabad in Western Iran.
The statements indicated a major

showdown may be brewing in the
conflict, which has flared off-and-on
since shortly after the revolution
which ousted the monarch in
February.
Scattered clashes were reported in

and near Kurdestan province where
a total of 14 persons from both sides

have been killed and eight wounded
in the last 72 hours, according to

government media reports.

There were no reports of fighting

elsewhere In the country, however,
and most of the Western region was
described as calm.

Iran's Interior Minister Hashem
Sabaghian, said on state radio last

night that the army was six
kilometres outside Mahabad and
"they are going to enter the city ac-

cording to their programme of ac-

tion"
Kurdish leaders declared a

(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Begin to U.S. for Rothberg award
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin has scheduled a
visit to Washington on November 18
to address an Israel Bonds dinner
honouring Sam Rothberg, general
chairman of the worldwide Israel
Bonds organization.
A bonds' spokesman announced

that Rothberg will receive the first

annual Golda Melr leadership
award, authorized by the family of

the late prime minister. It will be
presented annually “to .a national
Jewish leader who has distinguished
himself in promoting Israel's
economic and social progress."

In recent days, there have been
news reports that Begin was plan-
ning a.fall visit to the U.S., although
the bonds announcement on Friday
was the first official confirmation.
The prime minister will probably be
invited to meet with President Jim-
my Carter at that time.
Robert H. Smith, a Washington,

D.C., community leader and real es-
tate developer, is serving as chair-
man of the Rothberg dinner.
A principal founder of the Israel

Bonds organization. Rothberg has
been a key figure In the growth of the
programme which has raised more
than $4.5b. for Israel's economic
development since 1931.

E. Jlem not

to be issue at

Begin-Sadat

it meetsumu
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Diplomatic Reporter

The status of East Jerusalem will

note be an Issue for negotiation dur-

ing the talks this week in Haifa
between Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, Jerusalem officials

said last night
The officials were commenting on

a remark made by Sadat to

newsmen, after meeting with West
German Foreign Minister Genscher.
that he planned to discuss the role In

the autonomy arrangements of the

Arab part of Jerusalem, The of-

ficials said: "There Is no agenda for

the Haifa talks, and both leaders are
free to air whatever topics they
desire. But as far as negotiations are
concerned. Jerusalem is one and in-

divisible, and so there's really
nothing to talk about."
The officials added that Israel had

made this point to U.S. President
Jimmy Carter and Sadat at Camp
David, and reiterated Its position

' severed times subsequently.
The officials said they did not an-

ticipate any formal reaction here to

the statement made by Sadat.
The two leaders will have two tete-

a-tete sessions In Haifa — one on
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
one on Wednesday from u a.m. to 1
p.m.
Today, a Hercules is due to arrive

from Cairo with 37 Egyptian officials

in charge of ceremonial, ad-
ministrative, security,
organizational and political affairs.

Three planes are flying in
tomorrow; two will carry 56 more
Egyptian officials and the third 60

journalists.
At today's cabinet session. Begin

is due to survey the issues which he
expects will come up in Haifa.
Following a report from Energy
Minister Moda’i on his abortive trip

to Abu Rodeis last week. Begin will

tell the cabinet how he intends to pre-
sent Israel's request for two million

tons of Sinai oil annually at long-
term contract prices.

Strauss may
cancel visit

to Mideast
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post .Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Special U.S. en-
voy Robert Strauss is having some
second thoughts about visiting Israel
and Egypt later this month. The
Jerusalem Post has learned.

Reliable U.S. and Israeli sources'
said /esterday that Strauss will
make/ a final decision on Tuesday
regarding the trip, previously
Kifusduled to *v}«i eW Hni*a
summit between Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and President
Anwar Sadat.
According to the sources, Strauss

appears reluctant to return to the
Middle East at this point, having Just
returned from a visit there where he
met with Sadat and Begin. In addi-
tion, Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
Defence Minister Ezer Welzroan as
well as several senior Egyptian of-

ficials are scheduled to attend the
opening session of the UN General
Assembly later this month.
At this point, the sources said,

Strauss appears simply uncertain
about the necessity of another
journey to the Middle East. He has
also indicated to close associates
that he is tired from all his recent
travels.

So far. Strauss has delegated near-
ly all of the day-to-day respon-
sibilities of the autonomy
negotiations to his deputy, James
Leonard. Strauss did participate In

one round of talks in July at Alexan-
dria. But generally, he has not shown
much interest in the slow pace of

those talks, which he perceives as
largely technical and boring.
Strauss has confided to friends

that he wants to get involved only on
the big decisions involving broad
strategy. Like Sadat, the U.S.
negotiator seems to have little

patience for details.

But Strauss has run into opposition
from Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
and National Security Adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski. who both do not
want to see Strauss take over the en-
tire Middle East portfolio.

Also upsetting to Strauss, accor-
ding to well-placed sources, arc In-

dications that President Carter
wants Strauss to take a lower public
profile and to stop making so many
public statements. Because Strauss
allowed his personal reservations
about the wisdom of the ill-fated U.S.
resolution to become publicized dur-
ing his iast visit to the Middle East, a
growing impression of disarray in
the administration's Middle East
policy has been created — and the
president is unhappy about that.

Sees Jerusalem ‘solution’ by year’s end

Sadat promises Rabat
anti- arms

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agendas
- Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
yesterday announced that he had
received a request tor military aid
from Morocco's King Hassan to
counter the latter's struggle with the
Algerian-backed leftist dissidents in
the Western Sahara. Sadat said that
he has acceded to the request.

Sadat's startling announcement
Indicated that he might have broken
his ring of isolation in the Arab world
on the eve of his Tuesday trip to
Haifa for a summit with Premier
Menahem Begin — the leader Sadat
referred to yesterday as "my friend
Menahem with whom I am confident
we shall accomplish a comprehen-
sive peace settlement" in the Middle
East.
King Hasson of Morocco Was one

of 17 Arab leaders who broke
diplomatic relations with Egypt Iast

March in protest against the conclu-

sion of its peace treaty with Israel.

Asked whether he hod actually
received a request for help from
Hassan, the Egyptian leader said:
"That Is a very good question and
the answer Is yes." When asked
whether he would give the Moroccan
monarch the aid he requested, Sadat
said ‘yes.' He gave a similar reply to '

a question on whether the aid In-

cludes military help. "The answer Is

yea — three yeaaes," Sadat said,

beaming over what appeared to be
the first signal of the collapse of the

Arab boycott of his country.
Sadat, turning to the Middle East

peace talks, said he believed that by
the end of this year "We shall putthe
final touches to a comprehensive
settlement.

"I can say that 1 am optimistic In

forecasting that by the end of the

year we shall be reaching an agree-

ment not only on autonomy but also

on Jerusalem,” Sadat said.

"After what has taken place

between me and . Menahem as
Mends, I can say. that I shall insist

that by the end of the year we shall

put the final touches to a comprehen-
sive settlement."
Sadat again called his other Arab

critics "dwarfs" who did not have
courage enough to sit and negotiate
with Israel as he has done.

Sadat said "I tell them at this mo-
ment that if the PLO announced a
provisional government in exile we
shall recognize it Immediately."
Sadat was speaking to newsmen in

Alexandria at a joint press con-
ference with visiting West German
Foreign Minister Hana Dietrich
Genscher who over the weekend said
that his government supports a Mid-

dle East settlement that would'
recognise the right of the Palestinian

people to a homeland.
Genscher told reporters after a 90-

mlhute session with Prime Minister

Mustapha Khalil that both
governments were interested in a
just, comprehensive and lasting

Middle East solution.

He said: "This requires the right

of existence of ail countries in the

region to be recognized and it also

means the right of the Palestinian

people to self-determination must be

accepted by all and must be im-
plemented. The implementation
must include a homeland for the

Palestinian people." He did not
elaborate.

Khalil himself suggested that the
PLO should recognize Israel in ex-

change for Israeli recognition of the
right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination.

In an interview with Cairo Radio,
the prime minister also urged the
FLO to halt terrorist operations in-

side. Israel in return for an end to

Israeli military attacks against
Southern Lebanon.

Khalil said PLO operations inside
Israel were "completely useless for
the Palestinian cause. On the con-
trary, they harm the PLO."

Mystery veils surprise

Rumanian-Begin meet
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Diplomatic Reporter

Mystery last night stUl cloaked the
surprise visit to Jerusalem on Fri-
day of a special envoy from the
Rumanian government, who held a
90-minute tete-a-tete with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.

Officials in Jerusalem are saying
nothing of substance about the visit

of Vasile Pungun, who has visited

Jerusalem and other Middle Eastern
capitals several times to bring
messages from Rumanian President
Nicolae Ceausescu.
Begin's spokesman Dan Pattir

said the talk "covered topics within
the sphere of Israel-Rumanla
relations, and international issues
including the Middle East, which are
of interest to both countries." .

Pattir reacted coolly to a report In

the Kuwaiti newspaper "A1 Qab&s"
yesterday that Ceausescu sent
Pungun to try to arrange a top level
meeting betweeen Begin and Syrian
President Hafez Assad. The paper
said the Rumanian leader was trying
to fix up a secret meeting between
the Israeli and Syrian leaders at the
request of U.S. President Jimmy
Carter.

Begin is believed to have told

Pungun that Israel was concerned
about the statements recently issued
by Ceausescu after he received PLO
leader Yasser Arafat in Bucharest
and called on Assad in Damascus.
However, Jerusalem officials have

so far stoutly denied that a' planned
visit to Bucharest by Tel Aviv
municipal heads was called off

because Israel wanted to signal an-
noyance to Bucharest In more tangi-

ble terms.
Pungun Is believed to have briefed

Begin on the meetings with Assad
and Arafat in order to convey some
assurance that Ceausescu still wish-
ed to keep Begin fully informed
about All the moves he was making
in Middle East affairs.

Pungun is a former chief
counsellor to the Rumanian presi-

dent, whertnet Egyptian President
Anwar oadat as well as Begin,
before Sadat,lattached his peace in-

itiative, and? was credited by both
Begin and Sadat with a major role in

that mitative.
~ Radio Bucnareat said last night
that the Rumanian envoy came to
Jerusalom at Prime Minister
Begir.'s behest. .

McHenry to succeed Young
PLAINS, Georgia. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter on Friday nominated
Donald F. McHenry to replace An-
drew Young as the U.S. ambassador
to the UN where McHenry has been
Young's deputy.
Speaking at a press conference,

McHenry said he believed it

necessary "to find some kind of a
way of including Palestinians In the
search for peace in the Middle
East."
His nomination, announced here

while Carter is on vacation, is con-
sidered likely to help overcome the
president's political problems with
black leaders upset over Young’s
departure. McHcniy. like Young. Is

black; aged 42, he joined the State
Department In 1963.

McHenry told the press that he
hoped to "build upon the work" of
Young.
But he added that he would carry

out his new tasks, in his own way, and
remarked. "I don't feel that I have
any shoes to fill."

He said he had always had "a very
warm and close working
relationship" with Secretary of

State Cyrus R. Vance.
But when asked if he favoured set-

ting his own judgment against the
State Department, he replied, "We
also have to follow the dictates of our
own conscience in pursuing policy
objectives, and I believe every
diplomat faces the point where he
has to decide how a particular policy
goal should be accomplished, and
also to face the music if he must."
Young resigned last month under

fire for talking to a Palestine Libera-
tion Organization official contrary to

State Department regulations and
then misinforming Vance about the
nature of the conversation.
McHenry declined to say whether

he agreed with Young that the U.S.
policy of not talking to the PLO was
‘ridiculous." But. speaking In

general terms, he said, 'T would
hope that one of the things wc would

Donald F. McHenry

continue to work for would be the
opening of channels of com-
munication."
Asked if he thought his appoint-

ment wouid decrease tensions
between American blacks and Jews,
McHenry said, "I would hope the ap-
pointment Is not aimed, at that."
McHenry said he recently had "a

very useful conversation" wfth
Carter about the problems facing the
U.S. jn the UN and "the oppor-
tunities before us.” He said the main
problems included the Middle East,
southern Africa and the North-South
economic dialogue.
McHenry was In the spotlight last

weekend as the chief U.S. negotiator
at the Kennedy Airport confronta-
tion with the Soviet Union over the
departure of Russian ballerina Lud-
milla Vlasova.

In contrast with his predecessor,
whose off-the-cuff remarks often
stirred controversy, McHenry is
known for his precise language and
ability to fend off delicate questions
cordially, t AP. JTA>
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Poland, Germany reflect on WW2’s start—40 years later
WARSAW. — Sirens sounded, traffic
halted ar.d factory work stopped for
a minute at noon yesterday all over
Poland to.mark the 40th anniversary
of the outbreak of World War II,

started by Hitler's attack on Poland.
Speeches and ceremonies marked

the date throughout Eastern Europe,
and in West Germany, the occasion
brought introspective public discus-
sion and the Inauguration ofa year-
long touring exhibition of drawings
by prisoners at Auschwitz. In Bonn,
12.000 leftists demonstrated for an
end to the arms race.
The Polish commemoration was

led by Communist leader Edward
Gicrek. who unveiled a monument to

the defenders of the Polish post of-

fice in the former free city of Danzig
— now the Polish port of Gdansk —
which the Germans stormed with
flame-throwers.
Later. Gierek laid flowers at a

memorial to the defenders of
Westerplatte, a small finger of land
just outside Gdansk, where the Nazi
invasion of Poland began, Last night
he was due to address a peace rally

in the city.

West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, speaking on Thursday in

the Reichstag building where Adolf

Hitler proclaimed World War II, sold
that for the German people "the
post-Nazi era, the post-war era will

never be at an end."
Appearing on nationwide televi-

sion. Schmidt said the Germans bear
an obligation to place the interests of
their neighbours "as high as our
own" and work to preserve peace.
The chancellor, who was a young,

non-commissioned officer when the
war broke out, added that the
memory of Auschwitz — the most
notorious of the Nazi extermination
camps — "will In Europe, and in

Israel and in America and in many
parts of the world remain alive for

many generations, and it must re-

main so in our own country.”
Bavarian Premier Franz Josef

Strauss. Schmidt's opposition can-
didate for chancellor, called on Fri-
day for renewed efforts to make sure
war never again breaks out on Ger-
man SOU.
He called World War n "the un-

avoidable result of a policy of
madness." and said the German peo-
ple must recognize the "mistakes
and crimes" Of the past and pursue
democratic principles.
Addressing the nation on yester-

day’s anniversary, West German

President Karl Carstcns said that
Germans committed dreadful acts in
World War II but nevertheless the
soldiers who fought for their country
should be honoured.
Carstens. who was a lieutenant in

charge of a Berlin antiaircraft
battery for most of the war, made no
attempt to pla.v down German guilt.

But he said young Germans cannot
realize the conflict his generation
went through in fighting for an un-
just cause.
"Some, particularly in the young

generation, are not willing to grant
honourable motives and Actions to

those who fought and suffered at the

front and died by the millions," he
said. "Most of them believed they
were fighting for their homeland,
and knew or Had a foreboding that at
the same time they wore keeping
alive an unjust system whose scorn
for human {Kings had nothing in

common 'with the Germany they
were fighting for." the president ex-
plained.

The Auschwitz exhibit, which
opened on Thursday, includes iso
drawings selected from the
Auschwitz memorial archives.
There arc portraits of gaunt-faced

prisoners just before they wore gass-

ed. secretly sketched In pencil or
ink; scenes of torture that were
smuggled out of tbe Nazi extermina-
tion camp in occupied Poland where
four million persons died, and
photographs of Jews being selected
for the gas chambers at the railhead
under the sign "Arbeit Macht Frci"— work makes you free.

"Some museum directors opposed
showing these pictures so soon after
the emotion stirred ^up by the
'Holocaust' television scries," said
Abraham David Christian, a
Germon-Jcwish sculptor who helped
select the works. "But wc believe
these pictures could reach a whole
new group of Germans who may
have avoided facing up to the Nazi
atrocities."

of Germany from fascism. Citing the
large number of communists and
socialists rounded up by the Nazis,
the East German leadership main-
tains the war was waged by the
.Nazis against the wishes of the Ger-
man working class.

In the Soviet Union. Tasa yester-
day criticized western news media
for publishing “tendentious and
sometimes grossly .distorted" ar-
ticles keyed to the 40th anniversary
of the outbreak of World War II.

News analyst Igor Orlov pointed
specifically to an article by Albert
Speer, Nazi Germany's minister of
arms production, which appeared on
Friday In "The New York Times'."

In a statement marking the an-
niversary. Honockor said on Friday
that East Germany will maintain
strong military forces as long as
"the Imperialist threat" remains,
but will work to ensure that war
"never again spreads from German
soil."

Honcckcr. who spent the war in a
Nazi prison because of his Com-
munist Parly membership, praised
t/hc Soviet Union for its liberation

According to Orlov, the Speer arti-
cle "only rehashes the standard
arguments of the beaten HKlcr
generals" by contending that Hiller
failed to attain his war goals simply
because he resorted to "wrong tac-
tics."

Noting that Speer was a war :

criminal convicted during tb'e’-
Nurcmbcrg trials, Orlov asked: :

“Why, for what purpose <has} that !

American newspaper permitted llic

'

former Hitler man to speak from Its
pages 7"

SO*?

Rumania could be

stiffening attitude

toward Israel
BELGRADE (AP) — The energy
problems which led Rumania to of-

fend its communist neighbours over
petrol this summer may now be
sharpening its demands on Israel!
The only Soviet bloc country main-

taining diplomatic ties with Israel.
Rumania now says it wants "uncon-
ditional" Israeli withdrawal from
Arab land captured in the 1967 war.
The new phrase came after a sur-

prise visit to Bucharest last weekend
by Yasser Arafat, leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
and appeared to be a sharpening of

•

previous Rumanian calls for
withdrawal.

It was the month's second meeting
between Arafat and Rumanian
President Ceausescu, who had met
the PLO leader earlier In August in

Syria.

. No Rumanian official has Jinked
his country's Middle East politics to
its energy problems. But Rumania is

now increasingly an oil importer.

Gov’t lashes

out at Young
accusation

Post Diplomatic Reporter
and Agencies

The Foreign Ministry reacted
sharply last night to a statement
made to the Paris newspaper "Le
Nouvel Observateur" by outgoing
American

. UN Ambassador Andrew
Young that Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan might have personally leaked
tbe news about Young's meeting
with a PLO representative to

‘Newsweek’’ magazine.
Spokesman Michael Shiloh said

“the allegation is totally un-
founded.” He said the first time that
the Foreign Ministry heard about
Young's meeting with PLO observer
at the UN Zehdi Terri was when'
Ephraim Evron, the Israeli am-
bassador in Washington, spoke to a
U.S. State Department official on
August 12, Evron was told that the

"Newsweek" of the following day
would be carrying the story audit,
the Yourig-Terri conversation.

Young told “Le Nouvel Obser-
vateur."; “From what' we have
heard It was Dayan who passed on
the information (about the meeting)
Id "Newsweek".
Young, in his first interview with a

European publication since his
resignation as ambassador, had
hard words to say about Israel;“The
Israelis are no less terroristic than
the PLO at this moment. I believe
that the splinter and phosphorus
bombs they drop on Lebanon are just
as immoral and deadly as anything
the Palestinians might have done in
Israel.”

‘Israel was created with pur help,
as an answer to the Holocaust. But
since 1967 Israel has gradually
become the oppressor — it is the
evolution which is costing it Its

credibility, and might in future com-
promise Its military strength. The
Israelis enjoyed American military
help because the Amerlcan people
believe they are right to fight for

their survival. But bY becoming on
expansionist power, by -multiplying
the settlements (In the territories)

and shelling I «banon they are in the
process Of loslnglhelr moral advan- •-

lagc.” Young said in the interview.

(see YosBjc, VaUtdn, page t)
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HOME NEWS
Nearly all schools to

open for studies today

The Weather
at Main

swissair

Destinations

MIN. MAX.
°C °F •O •r

AMSTERDAM— ss 88 a 77 flamy
BRUSSELS 14 87 a T» flamy
SCENOS AIRES~ ie M 14 a Rainy
CHICAGO 19 67 » « Grady
COPENHAGEN ll K a 72 Goody
FRANKFURT - 11 82 a 19 Clear
GENEVA- li a a 77 flamy
HELSINKI. _ * 48 u « flamy
BONGKOBO. a 78 M a Gear
JOHANNESBURG t 48 38 «8 Ctaody
LISBON — u 89 a 19
London . i« 81 a 72 Sonay
MADRID 28 88 a N Gear
MONTREAL 21 TO 27 W Sonay
NEW YORK. 24 18 ii 88 Gear
OSLO • 48 18 84 Clondy
PARIS ' M 88 2* 19 Sown
RIO DE JANEIRO IS 88 21 M Gear
SAO PAULO - 14 87 a S3 Goody
STOCKHOLM It N n S3 Goody
TOKYO 22 72 32 N Goody
TORONTO 18 81 a 72 flamy
VANCOUVER IS S3 21 78 Gear 1
VIENNA 10 St 22 T* JVBBT I
zimini . 11 St a 77 Sonsy 1
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By ALAN ELSNEB
and BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporters

Nearly all of the country's ap-
proximately 1.1 million
schoolchildren start school and
kindergarten this morning. Those
who will stay home will be forced to
do so because of strikes In their
schools, mainly because of Inade-
quate conditions in the classrooms.
Prime Minister Begin will visit

several schools this morningto mark
the beginning of the school year.

Most of the strikes in the few.
schools that will stay shut were call-

ed by parents committee. Among
these are the Hersl primary school In
Herallya, where parents say the tem-
porary buildings used by most of
their children are a fire hazard; the
Usha religious school in Ramat Gan;
the elementary school at Omer, near
Beersheba, and the Geulim school in

Ashdod.
Six schools in Or Yehuda will he

closed by their teachers because
they (the local council) failed to

carry out vital repair work during
the summer vacation. Among the
dangers said to threaten the Or
Yehuda schools were buildings in
danger of collapse, sewage spilling

into school grounds, electricity ter-

minals open, and broken down
fences around some of the schools,
allowing horses and dogs to ro&m
freely in the playgrounds.
In Beersheba, a joint meeting of

all the parents committees of the

town's 14 religious schools went on
late into the night on the question of
whether to strike the schools. The
parents complained that the schools
were grossly overcrowded and that

some children had to learn In
primitive wooden huts.

Emmanuel Kopelowitz, head of
the ministry's Arab education divi-

sion, said yesterday that as far as he
copld know, the new school year
would open smoothly, despite a
widespread lack of classrooms in

many Arab schools. He blamed the

shortage on the Knesset's enactment
of compulsory schooling for tenth-

graders. “without first preparing the
necessary infrastructure.”

Schools and kindergartens will

have a normal day today, running at
least until noon, a ministry
spokesman said yesterday, in
response to unfounded rumours that

some schools would he open only un-

til 10 a~m.

Tel Aviv opens hot line

for school questions
TEL AVIV. — An open phone line for

parents or teachers with questions
about any aspect of today's school
opening will be maintained by Tel
Aviv-Jaffa's municipal Education
Department, the city announced.
Between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.,

" questions about pre-school education
should be directed to phone number
235274, elementary school 243897.

and secondary school 228037.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

IDF spokesman’s statement

vague on Israel involvement

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's Yesterday** Today**
. Humidity BIlii-Max. Max

Jerusalem S3 15—31 29

Golan 58 13—33 30

Nahariya 53 18—30 29

Safad 46 14—31 28
Haifa Port 64 23—27 27
Tiberias 15 20—32 31

Nacarelh 46 16-32 30

AJula 49 16—33 31

Samaria 50 16-29 27

Tel Aviv 57 21—29 28

B-G Airport 46 18—31 30

Jericho 23 23—38 34

Gaza 62 21—28
.

28

Beersheba 38 17—82 30

Eilat 27 25—87 38

Tlran Straits 31 27—38 37

•
*

ARRIVALS

Philip Khitznick, president of the World
Jetviah Ccongrcas, to attend deliberations

.

of the WJC’s economic and social com-
mittee.

Hashomer Hatzair

plans new
settlements

At a festive ceremony held on the
shores of Lake Kinneret: on Friday
night, the Hashomer Hatzair move-
ment announced plans to set up 10
new Nahal settlements. The
locations of the new settlements
were not disclosed.
The ceremony was attended by

hundreds of members of the Nahal
groups, the coxrfmander of the
Nahal. Aluf-Mlshne GabiM&gbl, and
the head of the Youthand Nahal divi-

sion at the Defence Ministry.
Kibbutz Artzi secretaries Allza

Amir and Uri Plnkerfeld stressed
the vital role played by the Nahal in

realizing Zionist settlement policy.
They expressed the hope that this

framework would receive maximum
state support in the future.
-Youth movement members yester-

day sailed across the Kinneret In
rafts which they had built.

Post Military Correspondent

“The IDF has, does and will con-
tinue to support the Christian
militias when the need arises,” the
army spokesman said in a statement
late Friday night He was respon-
ding to charges on Israel
Televisloh’s Friday weekly news
magazine that he (the spokesman)
had evaded questions from foreign
correspondents on the presence of
Israel forces in Southern Lebanon,
and that his evasive answershad lost

-him much of his credibility. s
The .spokesman's announcement

again evades the question whether
or not Israel artillery and armour
are deployed in Southern Lebanon.
For in the statement which the
spokesman said was intended to

clarify the charges against him, he
in fact again goes no further than ad-

mitting that Israel offers military
aid. without definingthe form the aid
takes or saying whether or not
Israeli forces are in Lebanon.
The army spokesman’s office has

come under heavy attack recently
for its inability to supply credible in-

formation on the situation in
Southern Lebanon. In response to

these charges, the'army last week
opened up the border, allowing local

and foreign newsmen to see for
themselves what the situation is

and to speak to the people of the
South. The office also provided in-

telligence briefings on Israel’s deep
strike policy against the terrorists,

but these had little effect because
they were not linked to events at the
time of Israel’s attacks in Lebanon
but came later, when the matter was
no longer an issue:

Young, Waldheim hit Israeli policy

Israel ready to
give St Katarina
to Egypt earlier

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Israel is prepared in principle to

return the Santa Katerina monastery
and Mount Sinai area to Egypt before
the November 25 date stipulated in
the Camp David peace accords.
This gesture will be offered to

President Anwar Sadat by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin in return
for stepped-up normalization, when
the Egyptian ieader visits Israel next
week.
Israel Radio reported last week

that the monks at the monastery
have said that they would prefer the
original date to stand and opposed on
eariier return. They made this clear
to Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, head of the
Israel delegation to the Joint
Military Commission, when he
visited the area yesterday.

IRANARMY
(Coattuued from page j)

general mobilization of their forces
a Kurdish goodwill delegationm Teheran for the past week ended

negotiations with the government
and said they were going home
without an agreement.
Meanwhile. Ayatollah Ruholiah

Khomeini, who has declared himself
supreme commander of the armed
forces, has called on the government
to be more revolutionary and for the
armed forces to stop procrastinating
and coordinate their actions to crush
the Islamic Republic's enemies In
Kuroistan.
The status of Iranian Prime

Minister Mehdi Bazargan was un-
certain yesterday after he appealed
to the people in a midnight television
address on Friday to ask Khomeini
to come to Teheran and assume the
reins of government. Stale radio
yesterday repeatedly announced
that Bazargan’s speech would be
broadcast but then said that for
technical reasons it could not be air-

ed.

UNTIED NATIONS. — Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim and Securi-

ty Council president Andrew Young
of ttte U.S. concluded the council's

Southern Lebanon debate Thursday
night by calling for the present
cease-fire there to.be.made,perma-
nent.

Waldheim also said he was active-
ly considering further ways of en-
suring implementation of Security
Council resolutions calling for the

restoration of the Beirut
government’s authority over the
southern part of the country. He
gave no details, but Is known to be
considering sending former British

UN ambassador Ivor Richard on a
peace-making mission to the area as
his special representative.

~No resolution was introduced dur-

ing the debate, which began on
Wednesday. But Lebanon's request
for a strengthened UNIFIL presence
was noted.
Young concluded the session by

saying it was a source of satisfaction

that a call for restraint he made the
previous Friday had been heeded.

He called for tee existing cease-fire

to be made permanent and for tee

implementation of council decisions

on Lebanon.
"I can't see much difference

between a bomb in a trash can and
and a bomb dropped from 10,000 feet

(3.048 metres) Youngremarked to
reporters afterwards, apparently
comparing acts of the Palestine
Liberation Organization with those
of IsraeL
Asked if the FLO was getting

Soviet anps, he saljd he thought teoae
were weapons that had "been to'the
area for some time, and added: “I
frankly can't say much about that,

because the weapons that we supply
are destroying Lebanon.”
Earlier. Waldheim said he ap-

preciated Israel’s concerns for the
security of its citizens but added, ”1

do not believe that the policy of pre-

emptive strikes on targets In
Lebanon Is acceptable or Indeed is

justified by the circumstances now
prevailing."
All succeeding speakers spoke

against the Israeli strikes except
Israeli Ambassador Yehuda Blum,
who said he was still waiting for an
assurance that Lebanon would no
longer be a staging ground for

harassment of Israel.

POLLUTION.— Malrax, the council

for the prevention of noise and pollu-

tion. has called on the Health
Ministry and tee Ra’anana local

council to put an Immediate end to
the pollution caused by smoke com-
ing from the Ra’anana garbage
dump.

CARTER
(Conttmed from page 1)

detections of any such devices.”
In the Florida interview. Garter

maintained forcefully that “there
was no linkage” between increased
oil production by Saudi Arabia and
the Palestinian problem.
Carter reiterated the U.S. position

that the U.S. will not deal with the
FLO until it accepts UN Security
Council Resolutions 242 and 338. But
he sounded defensive about that 2976
commitment to Israel, even though
he reaffirmed it following the sign-
ing of tee Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

"It was not my policy," Carter
said, noting that former secretary of
state Henry Kissinger first enun-
ciated it. But the president added: “1
have endorsed the policy and I will
carry it out.”
Carter said he had asked Arab

leaders to persuade the FLO to
recognize Israel's right to exist. “In
most instances,” the president said,
“those Arab leaders said they
thought they could accomplish
They have not been able to do so."
Carter said that publicly tee Arab

leaders he had met “espouse an in-
dependent Palestinian stale, almost
all of them, because of what they
committed themselves to do at
Rabat" iir 1974.

But he said that the “private
diplomatic tone of the conversations
is much more proper than is often
alleged by the press and by others.”
Carter said that supplies of Arab

oil were not dependent on U.S. ac-
tions regarding the Palestinian ques-
tion. “It would be a very great sur-
prise to me forCrown Prince Fahd to
send ... a message ‘if you don't ex-
pedite a resolution of the Palestinian
question we would cut off your oil.”

He characterized U.S. relations
with the Saudis as “a great stabiliz-
ing Inter-relationship.”
"They see us as their ultimate, not

quite protective, but stabilizing fac-
tor.” he continued, "and they don't
want to sever their relationships
with us."

"They have an abhorrence of the
Soviet Union because it’s atheistic
and because it's communist and
because they encourage sometimes
radicalism and turmoil and violence,
and they know that we are a
religious nation and they know we

are a democratic nation, we know
our attitude toward them is
benevolent and they know our basic
policy is one of espousing stability, and
all those factors, and others that I
can name, are attractive to the Saudi
Arabians."
Asked whether there was a

relationship between increased oil

production and progress on Middle
East negotiations. Carter replied: "I
can tell you that there was no
linkage. I can tell you that there was
no linkage ever mentioned with the
Saudi diplomats in Washington or
with our ambassador in Saudi
Arabia.”
Carter said the Saudis would

prefer a reduction in their oil ex-
ports. "They would rather keep the
oil in the ground,” be said. "They
are producing the extra oil in effect

as a favour to the rest oftee world, to
provide world stability, which helps
them.”
Asked whether the U.S. would go

to war if the Arabs cut off oil

supplies, the president at first noted
that that question was
"hypothetical” but then west on to
say: “I would take whatever action
is necessary to defend the security of
this country, but I would have to
make a judgement if an interruption

of the oil supplies from some of the
Middle East countries was en-
dangering the security of my coun-
try.”
“We have analysed all options. If

you study the straight military

aspects of it, which lias been done
by my predecessors, and which I
have reviewed, it Is a very difficult
military question."
“I would do everything I could to

avoid a war." he continued, "but at
‘the same time my Number One
responsibility Is to protect the
security of our nation.”
When a questioner spoke of possi-

ble Arab oil “blackmail.” the presi-

dent said: “Since I have been In of-

fice there has never been any allega-

tion made to me or any insinuation

made to me by an Arab or other

foreign leader that If you don't do so
and so. we will cut off your supply of
oil."

"X wouldn't let you blackmail me
and I would not let an Arab country
blackmail our nation. We don’t have
to take that.” he said.
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury plans to allow
employers in Industry and
agriculture to redeem the Com-
pulsory Employment Loans taken
from them by the government before
their due dates of redemption. State
Revenue Administration chief Uriel

Linn told The Jerusalem Post last
night.

The Treasury will decide this
evening whether to allow employers
in transport and the building trade to
redeem their Compulsory
Employers Loans before their due
dates as well.

Last week the Treasury decided
that after October l employers In in-

dustry and agriculture will no longer
have to give the government tee loan
— which amounts to 4.75 per cent of
all the salaries they pay out after
fringe benefits have been deducted.
This step was taken to help

employers in agriculture and In-

dustry who are facing liquidity
problems because of the current
credit squeeze.

Television stars Farrah Fawcett-Majors, once one of “Charlie's
Angels" (left), and David Soul, of “Starsky and Hatch" fame, arriv-
ed within boors of each other yesterday for visits here. fWflm.n

)

‘Hutch’ to crown beauties
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A blond, tanned and
clean-shaven David Soul, former co-
star of the popular television series
"Starsky and Hutch,” arrived on
Friday for a week's visit in Israel as
guest of the entertainment weekly
"Lahiton.”

Soul is slated to crown the winner
of the magazine's 1979 beauty con-
test, which is scheduled in Tel Aviv’s
Yad Ellahu sports stadium
tomorrow, and the winner of the
Miss Peace pageant in Jerusalem's
Binyenel H&’ooma on Tuesday.

Soul, who will tour Israel, said on
Friday that he had a “deep
fondness” for children and was es-
pecially looking forward to visiting
day care centres.
Soul told reporters that he had just

finished playing the lead in a horror
.
film called "Salem's Lot.” Be is also
involved in writing, directing, and
singing, recently completing a new
song album. “But now I’ll try to con-
centrate on my production company
and not spread myself out so thin
over so many things.” he said.
Soul arrived with his eight-year-

old son Jean Christian — be has
another son aged 16 — and said that
although this .was his first visit to
Israel, he had heard and read much
about It due to bis religious
background. He is & minister's son.
Commenting on tee arrival of

Farrah Fawcett-Majors to the Tel
Aviv Sheraton at the same time. Soul
said. “You just can't escape
Hollywood."
Asked why the “Starsky and

Hutch" series had ended. Soul said
that four years were enough.

Peace Now to ‘New Outlook’ meet
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Peace Now movement yester-
day decided to allow six of Its
representatives to participate in the
"New Outlook” symposium on the
Palestinians scheduled for
Washington at the end of October.
The movement said it will par-

ticipate if no members of PLO in-
stitutions or groups attend and if the
conference agenda Is known in ad-

vance, a spokesman said yesterday.
A final decision will be reached in

coordination with the Peace Now
supporters in the U.S., the
spokesman added.
Peace Now has called upon all

political parties in Israel to support
talks with representatives of tbe
Palestinians in an effort to achieve a
comprehensive peace in the Middle
East.

On the thirtieth day afterthe passing' of our friend

Y0EL FRIEDMAN
we will meet at the graveside to honour his memory, on
Tuesday, September 1979

,
at the Kibbutz Afikim

cemetery.

To all who share our mourning, the family extends its
thanks.

The Family and Kibbntz Afikim

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

Dr. Li. WEBER
The funeral will leave today. Sunday. September 2. 1979, at 12 noon, from
the Sanhcdria Funeral Parlour.

The Bereaved Families
Reshef, Weber, WelssblaeUi

Beershe

on

I .U'i

Gm&da’s new ambassador to Israel, Joseph Stanford (right),

presents his credentials to President Yitzhak Navon at the

president's residence last week. Ait Navon's right are the director-

general of his bureau, Yitzhak Agassi, and Gad Ration of the
Foreign Ministry. (KurtiCeyerowitz)

Employers Loans to be paid

back before their due dates
The Treasury is willing to redeem

all employers loans taken until the
end of this month. But the State
Revenue Administration warned
that it would not allow a sudden ear-
ly redemption of all the loans taken
In recent years. If there is a rush on
government coffers, tbe administra-
tion will be forced to regulate the.

rate at which the loans are redeem-
ed.

Treasury officials calculate that
the cancellation of Employers Loans
will mean a IL3b. loss In revenue..
They hope to fill this gap by in-

creased sale of government-linked
bonds through the banks and stock
market.
In another development in the

Treasury, it was learned that since
Friday interest on delayed payments
to the Income Tax was raised from
30 to 48 per cent. This is till below
current interest rates on the free
market. In the future, the Treasury
plans to raise interest on delayed tax
payments to the equivalent of the
preferred rate takenby commercial
banks lrom their best and most
trustworthy clients.

ByAMNEMOTEfy*
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Mages OavitTAdc
stations in Beersheba and

;

which are due to close at 7 ajn.
day because of lack of funds,- 1

keep a skeleton emergency i

with one ambulance at each
for extreme emergencies.
Beersheba and Holon

should only phone BfDA in cases
“absolute distress.” Ambi
will transport such cases to

:

if they are available to do so/MD^
spokesman Moshe Dayansaid
yesterday. Otherwise, in cases.ota^
cideftt. In Beersheba, the publitf
should contact the Soroka hoapitalf-
whlle in Holon, the public should.

to the Donolo hospital, or Asia!
Harofeh.
Dayan said that no first aid wouldr

be given at either station. The
Beersheba blood bank has also been
forced to close. All but two of the 20
employees at each branchhave beat
dismissed.
Unless financial aid is forthcoming

there is also a danger that even the
skeleton service will have to be dte :

continued. Dayan said. Fuel for. the
ambulances is being bought on
credit from garages which may stop
selling at any minute.

‘.‘We are holding our breath and
keeping fingers crossed that noma-'
jar tragedies occur In Beersheba or
Holon,” he said. “If two people have
heart attacks at the same time, we
will only be able-to take one of them

to think what
Is a serious«*»WlPpeh if

roadtfdebt,”
. .

Be*Sfinlstryspokesman Dvora
Guiaz&id she had "no comment"
on thfosure of tee two stations.

I-asfreek The’ Jerusalem Post
report that at least seven other
MDa .tiona are oh the verge
closuriecauae of their debts; the
*re; TAviv, Haifa, where service
have to "drastically curtailed"
for thiast three weeks, Netanya.
Rehov Diznona, Tiberias ane
Klryafonona.

The eatened closure of the MDj
natiohblood hank, which supplie
Xsrael’ospitals with most of theL
Wood.ems to have been averted
for theme being, Dayan reported.
MDA 1 decided that the IL600,000
-paid ftp hospitals which owed it
inoaeyast be applied to the first
priority keeping the blood bosk
going.:

HeaJlMinister Ellezer Shostak
offeredDA UAOm. In (mwifdlate
aid lasunday, on condition that a
mtnistraominee supervise spen-
ding. -*s. demand was unaccep-
table, id the MDA executive
resigned protest.
Sinceen, an unconfirmed report

said Sfcak went back on his de-
mand i decided to bail out MDA
withoiipre-conditions. But no
moneyjiched the organization up
to last ,’ht, making closure of the
Beeraty . and Holon branches In-
evitable

Negotiations resided in bid

to settle electric siike
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Negotiations In attempt to endthe~
nine-day Electric Corporation strike
resumed yesterday evening. The
corporation's national workers com-
mittee and management. Energy:
Minister Moda'l and representatives;,
of the Hlstadrut participated in the
renewed bargaining.
Hlstadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel and Moda'l met
.with representatives of the:
Histadrut’s trades union section or.
Friday morning to clarify controvert
sial Issues which had been obstruc-
ting the negotiations.

Despite the general strike, which •-

began on August 24, the electricity,

supply has been kept flowing by 700 £

power station employees, at their (
Jobs under back-to-work orders.*
After reducingthe regularelectridtyl
supply, by one-third on Tuesday/
causingpower failures and heavy In-

dustrial damage all over the coun-

_ workers agreed to

,
regular power flow dur-

ing thogotlatians.
The feute is reportedly-centred

on a dijreement between workers
and nngement over tee applica-
tion of] general engineers’ grades
to theirporation engineers, and
demanfcy the rest of the workers
forbergs equivalent to those of the
engine*
The inufacturera Association

.and thCoordlnating Bureau of
Econch Organizations have sup-
ported ^odai’s tough- Hwf in the
negotimu and called for effective
action prevent the obstruction of
earentfoubUc services as a result
of incbrlai disputes. However,
Hlstadrrepresentatives called for
tee diate to be solved between
ElectriCorporailon management
and wars, through the mediation
oftheHadrut.Theyintimated that
the negations had gone on the
rocks dto the-interference of out-
side elemts.

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

TEL AVIV.— The U.S. -wlll send a
team of experts to help-the govern-'.
ment employment service develop
newprogrammes. Several Israeli of?

fidala will visit tee U.S. to learnhowC
similar programmes fare there. The
projectwas one of those agreedupon1

between Labour Minister 1st,
Katz, and the U.S. Secretary
Labour Ray Marshall, during a four-;

day conference between officials

the two countries.
.

It was also agreed to establish
permanent research committee to
review progress In occupation
safety and health, and to exchan
technical and scientific information
— especially on toxic materials. A
seminar will be held in Israel this?
winter to discuss work-place sal
and health.
Another programme wlU be a j

attempto dc

model t- tee

U.S.-Lsrael tovcooprgte

on
elop an economic
leasuremeut of the
on the economy in

Ittee to enhance-
analyses of labour
tiona will also be

will -compare
in mediation

ator training and
ee training In con-

tiori.

a six-day visit to
. Four of those days
a cabinet-level can-
cboperation in the

During his visit,

talks with
andwith Hlstadrut

al Meshel. He also
tlon centres, the

ite, two kfbbut-
v.
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Tei Aviv Labour leaders finds:

Israel losing Germans’ support
By MARK SEGAL .

Post Political Correspondent

'

A definite shift away from un-

qualified support for Israel among:
leaders of West Germany's ruling

Social Democratic party was found

by Dov Ben-Meir, chairman of the

Tei Aviv Labour Council.

Ben-Men returned last week from
a three-week visit to Germany as an
official guest of the Labour
Confederation (DGB) of North-
Rhine-Westphalia. the moat pop-
ulous and industrialized of the
Federal Republic’s 10states.The Tel

Aviv labour organization has en-

joyed close relations with the Rhine-
Westphalia DGB for a number of
years Apart from meeting, state

leaders including -President
Johannes Rau, the leader of the
Israel Labour Party's Tel .Aviv
bi ar.ch said he was able to sound out

au entire range of Opinion .among
SPD and DGB leaders across the
country. Including Justice Minister
Hans V'ugel and SPD vice-chairman
Hans cvuschnick.

PLO chief Tasser Arafat’s cordial
meeting with Socialist International
president and SPD chairman Willy
Brandt in Vienna provided a distur-

bing background to Ben-Metr'a con-
versations. Ben-Meir asked the Geis
man leaders how Arafat won
recognition from Brandt without giv-

ing anything in return. Brandt did.

not insist on censuring PLO
terrorism nor on any change in the

PLO Covenant's commitment to

destroy Israel. But these questions
- went unanswered. The SPD takes its

general line from ChancellorHelmut
Schmidt, who makes no secretof his

firm dislike of the Begin govern-

ment. Taking this into account, Ben-

Meir .sought to drive home the

message that they were not only get-

ting at the Likud by pro-Arab
policies but at the whole, of Israel,

which included their old friends in
Israel's Labour Party,

One favourite theme popped up
among some of his respondents, like

Minister Vogel: “Willy Brandt has
shown himself to have far-reaching

vision which has yet to be disproved.

Thus the 'grand coalition* he form-

ed with tbs Christian Democratic
Union (GDU) paved the way for the

SPD’s rise to power, and his Ost-

Politik helped put Germany back on
the international map. Having been
so right so far, can he now be wrong?
After all, such a good friend of Israel

would never do anything likely to
cause it harm."
Ben-Meir pointed to a conscious ef-

fort to get out from Germany’s
moral commitment to Israel, with
many young Germans simply un-
interested. "Their apologetics have
ah ominous ring, taking on an ac-

cusatory tone. They- argue that
Israel has cast out morality, from Its

politics and has let Its interests take
precedent, quoting our. ties with
South Africa, arms supplies to the
Somdsa regime and Initialsupport of
Idi Amin. So — they ask — why
shouldn't Germany also let Its in-

terests take pride of place?" It Is

also well-nigh impossible for any of-

ficial Israeli explanationof its settle-

ment policy in theWest Bank and the

bombings of south Lebanon to find a
sympathetic hearing in the Federal
Republic, Ben-Meir said.

What had struck -him during his

visit was how Schmidt’s meteoric

rise on the world stage had reflected

back onto the home scene. He
dominated the field, and the SPD
depended on him and not vice-versa.

He was their only asset In blocking

the CDU’s drive to regain power and
put Fr&nz-Josef Strauss into the

chancellorship.

Ben-Meir's tangible achievement
was the renewal of hlsrcouncfl'a for-

mal partnership with the Nortb-
Rhine-Westphalia DGB, providing

for the exchange of delegations and
similar projects. The Germans also
plan to film Hiatadrut activities In

Tel Aviv. He noted that this
relationship had demonstrated how
grass-roots ties can be preserved
and enhanced irrespective of the
vagaries of changing governments.

Seeing the battlefield ‘as it once was’
By SBAYA SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HIR.be

T

AKKAD, near Latrun.
This ancient battlefield hillside,
overlooking the ancient Hasmonean
'road linking' the plains to Jerusalem
stiii appears to archaeologists led by
Prof. Mord&chaA Gibon like the
battlefield it once was."
Gihon ; yd summer excavations at

the site- which was the scene of
battles between the M&ccabeans and
Seluuuid rulers. Bar - Kochba’s
men later took it from the Romans,
but ihe Jewish rebels eventually had
to abandon the site, seeking shelter

i; n network of caves nearby.
Arrowheads- spears, stone and

iron missiles still are strewed
Ihiciugr- the hillside, evident to the
practised eyes of the archaeologists.
And in the course of excavations
.toer* this summer, some three
u.oLoco of standing walls were un-
e.*.i'.hcd

.

Tt ••oils were probably built bya

Tfout Utkc time to acaucic
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Damascus general to entrench
against Jewish rebels in the second
century B.C.C. said the archae-
ologists, who included two Univer-
sity of Florence restoration experts.

The Florentines,' Dr. -Gennaro
Tampone and Dr. Marco Cenzatti ac-
companied Glhon of the Classics
Department at Tel Aviv University,
in the efforts to uncover the hopes
and tragedies of two Jewish libera-

tion movement. -

When Bar-KOchba’s men fled the
Roman centurions who overran the
hillside, the Jewish rebels hid in the
network, of caves that apparently
served them for some time- Ventila-

tion channels, corridors, small
rooms and a large hall were all dis-

covered near the hill.

TheRomans probably used “small
pebbles to block the ventilation

channels," Glhon said yesterday
during a tour of the site. Although no
skeletons have yet been found, Glhon
said the scientists are still at the
start of the dig, and that the oaves
were used by shepherds up to a
generation ago. They were filled

with pebbles when uncovered by the'

archaeologists.
The Florentine participants, here

to consult on monument
restorations, said that they are in-

terested in architectural finds.

"Building In Palestine of the epoch
was of the general Mediterranean
type," Bald Tampone, adding, "but It

would be wrong to say that local

engineers only copied what was
evolved abroad — there was a lively

exchange of ideas and methods, and
Romans are known to have visited

Palestine in search of new ideas."

Jewish books set for Moscow fair
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NEW YORK tJTA). — The Associa-
tion of Jewish Book Publishers
(AJBP) has accepted an Invitation

to exhibit at the second Moscow
Book- Fair, Jacob Steinberg, presi-

dent of the AJBP. announced.

Steinberg said that the exhibit in

Moscow, on September 4-10, will in-

clude more than 830 Jewish books
published in the U.S. The exhibit con-
sists of a careful selection of the

foremost Jewish books culled from
literature, culture, history, religion

noted* Jt
awill hfiw include outstanding fiction

In English translation, titles in Yid-
dish, Hebrew and Russian, and
prayerboOks.
“Our aim is commercial,"

Steinberg said, "hut at the same
time the titles will give their readers
access to the Jewish heritage, and an
in-depth knowledge, understanding
and appreciation of Jews and
Judaism, both past and present"
While the AJBP exhibit at the first

Moscow Book Fair in 1977 was
limited largely to books by its

members, the second exhibit will

contain titles of Jewish Interest

issued to7 general trade 'publishers

and university presses as well. The
. enlargement of the exhibitto .double
; iteaf. -mI -1977, Steinberg saWL. was
' made posaiWe by a grant

.
fr^' the

*

‘Jo'sepH"*Meyerhoff Foundation and
the participation of the American

• Jewish Committee and the Jewish
Book Council as co-sponsors.

First tourists return from Egypt
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
The Egyptian authorities have
promised that in the future Israeli

tourists will not be held up with for-

malities on their arrival In Egypt. .

This was reported by the first

group of Israeli touUsta who return-

ed home from Cairo via Athens, an

Thursday night. They had been held
up for five hours when they landed in

the Egyptian capital.

The tourists said that after their

eight-day tour of Egypt, they felt

that the Egyptian people genuinely
want peace.
Ahmed Badihi from Kar’a village

said that It had been exciting for

him to meet Arabs from a country

that for so many years had been at
wax with Israel. "They did not
believe that Iwas an Arab and that I

had rights like other Israelis, until X

showed them my Israeli passport,"

-

he said.

Another member of the group,
Nissan AgOsl, said that he and some
friends had rented a taxi and driven

to Ismalllya to see the Cana] from
the Egyptian side after doing
reserve duty on the Israeli side. He
was Impressed by the good manners
of the Egyptians but noted that the
znan-ln-the-street there did not know
what Israelis looked like'.

• The group tour was organized by
the Tourolam company *

WALL STREET WEEK

Market jumps at odd stocks

ANGLO-SAXONlU HAL CSTATt AOEMCY IT*

NEW YORK (API. — In the ver-
nacular of Wall Street, last week's
market was a "slorgy" week — a
time when traders jumped at
rumours or news on Individual
stocks while the broader market
drifted.

Low-priced and little known gold
min ing stocks enjoyed a flurry of ac-
tivity when the price of bullion hit
new records in London and Zurich
markets during the week, but some
faded later.

And scores of lesser known issues
of every variety caught the market's
attention, sometimes only briefly,
because of some specific development
or a rumour. Not all panned out, of
course. Some fell back after com-
pany officials said they knew of no
reason to account for the trading or
Issued denials of market rumours of
mergers,
Newton Zinder, an analyst at E.F.

Hutton, suggested that while the blue
chips drifted there were some
sessions last week which were great
for "story stocks and an assortment
of low-priced issues, some of dubious
quality. Institutions have apparently
become less active and the market
seems to be dominated by traders
and public participants.

“TTtls is producing some large

price changes in secondary issues
but little movement In the popular
averages," Zinder said.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
closed with a 7.43 net gain at 887.63

for the week. The largest
movements in the widely watched
blue chip indicator came on Monday
when the Dow rose 5.21 points and on
Friday with a 3.93 gain. The three
sessions sandwiched in between saw
only small fluctuations in the Dow in-

dustrial and most other Indicators.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite of all listed stocks manag-
ed a .46 gain for the week to close at
62.40. On the American Stock Ex-
change. the market value index
gained 3L.37 to 217.61.

Volume slowed during the week
and Friday's pre-holiday

.

turnover
came in at 26.37 million shares, the

slowest turnover in about a month
and a half. Overall volume for the

week averaged 29.59 million shares,

down from 35.61 million shares in the

previous week.

IMITATOR. — Beeraheba resident

Alfred Blumenthal, 42, was con-

victed yesterday In Beersheba
District Court of posing as a doctor

in order to get drugsfrom local phar-

macies

-

One of a dozen thoroughbred horses brought to Israel yesterday
from London is off loaded as Israeli horse breeders seek to improve
local breeds. The dozen thoroughbreds Include Arabians and True
Brides. (GovernmentProa* Office I

New Gaza moshav opens
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Boat Reporter

GANEI TAL. — Thirty-five families

held a house-warming celebration

last week to mark the establishment
of thisnew moshav in the sand dunes
northwest of Khan Yunis.

It is the fourth in a string of seven
settlements and a regional centre
which are to be a buffer zone
between Egypt and the Gaza Strip's

450,000 residents after north Sinai is

returned to Egypt
The chairman of the Ministerial

Settlement Committee, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, on Wednes-
day urged the settlers and their

parent organization, Hapoel
Hamizrachi'B moshav movement, to

quickly recruit garinim (settlement
groups) for two additional
settlements approved for the region.

These settlements will be situated in

a horseshoe configuration, from
Nezer Haz&ni to Morag.
The settlers, however, said they

are uneasy about the possibility they
would eventually face the fate of the

north Sinai settlements.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
chairman of the Israeli delegation to

the autonomy talks, told them : "It's

inconceivable that such a place
planned by the government will not

be a permanent settlement linked

with the Jewish map."
Sharon stressed that the projected

Arab autonomous administration
will have do authority over the

Jewish settlements.
But the settlers indicated they

were not reassured;.

.

Sharon spoke standing on a sand
dune, dotted with low acacia bushes.

Projecting from the sand nearby
were metal poles, the skeletons of a
projected 100 dunams of glass and
plastic-covered hothouses for

vegetables and flowers. -The houses

were built at the foot of a hill, about

one kilometre from the Khan Yunis
refugee camp.

Sigeti rebbe seen as new
head of Satmar hassidim
NEW YORK (JTA). — Rabbi Moshe
Teitelbaura, who came to Boro Park
in Brooklyn 46 years ago from Slget,

Rumania and Is therefore known as
the Sigeti Rebbe, is expected to

succeed Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum as
rebbe of the Satmar movement, it

was learned on Friday from well-
informed sources In the Hassidlc
community.
Rabbi Moshe Teitelbaum is a son

ofytthe late Joel Teltelbaum's
brother. Rabbi Yezlkiel Teitelbaum.

..

:

Tfttftenrce&iaJd thaTRilTOfl M&fcSB!
Tnltalbaum's virtu nlljn awtstn
succession to the post of Satmar
rebbe is related to the fact that the
late Joel Teitelbaum, who died on
August 19 at the age of 93. left no will

naming a successor nor had any
sons, one of.whom would normally
have succeeded him.
Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum was sur-

vived by his second wife, Felge,
whom he reportedly married in the
1930s in Europe after his first wife
died, leaving him three daughters,
all of whom he outlived. There were
no children from the second
marriage.

The source') said that there was no
struggle over the leadership because
there is no valid contender of the

stature of Rabbi Moshe Teitelbaum,
and that the leadership gap will not
be filled until after the aMoshim, the

30 days of mounting.
The sources said there may be a

period of adjustment to the shock of

the loss of Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum,
who came to ihe United States and
led the development of the Satmar

* community into a communal atrue ~

aisC^ahd autiforli^Tn tiie

• Williamsburg and Boro- Park -

Sec-

tions of Brooklyn.
However, the sources sold, the

movement was too large and
dynamic to remain unaffected by
any lengthy period ofleaderlessnesa.

They predicted that a growing
number of Satmar hassidim will

begin to attend Rabbi Moshe
Teltelbaum’s congregation In Boro
Park and that, without any formal
announcement or ceremony, Rabbi
Moshe Teitelbaum will become
rebbe of the Satmar movement,
though he will continue to be' known
as the Sigeti rebbe.

’

Aslan appeals cocaine sentence
TEL AVIV. — Yehezkel Aslan, now
serving a three-year term for con-

spiring to sell cocaine, has appealed
his sentenced in the Supreme Court

Aslan, who was at one stage
described by the police as a leader of

organized crime in the country, was
sentenced with lour other persons
after they were caught discussing an
enormous cocaine deal In the Tel

Aviv Ramada Continental Hotel.

In his appeal, Aslan's attorney,

Moshe Rom.' quotes District Court
Judge Hadasaah Ben-Xto, who
sentenced his client: “It should have
been expected that the police
produce evidence that the court

could use without using a magnify-
ing glass and tweezers to get out a
word or sentence here and there that

indicated a conspiracy.”

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Little excitement on market
By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN

Poet Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — There was little activi-
ty on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange,
still in the summer doldrums, last

week to arouse any excitement of
measurable proportions. The
Genera] Share Index inched up by 0.3
per cent, but for every 10 shares that
advanced 15 lost ground.
Trading activity, including "off-

the-floor" transactions of slightly
more than IL90Om., was diminutive
when compared with the year’s high
of IL3.279.5m. recorded exactly two
months ago. Bond trading activity
was even more subdued, as a year’s
low of XL385.9 was recorded. The
previous low was established nearly
seven months ago.
Sparkling semi-annual reports

continued to pour in, but had little

effect on Investor activity. Securities
advisers at Tel Aviv's commercial
banks seemed to be busy catching-up
on their reading.

A harbinger of future
developments came in the form of

the financial results reported by the

First International Bank of Israel.

FIBI, the second commercial bank
to report Its profit and losa statement
tor the period ending on June 30,

scored a gain in after-tax profits of

nearly 250 per cent compared to the

same period last year. The bank Is

relatively small compared to the big
three — Luumi, Hapoalim and
Discount - and investors may find

the results of the big three disappoin-
ting if they try to measure them
against those of FTBI.
Ararat shares will be traded for

the first time today. In view of the
vast oversubscription the shares will

probably reach the market with a
substantial premium. However,. in

view of the small allocation the in-

dividual investor will not reap any
major profits.

Industrials produced two of the
best performers of the week in the
form of Phoenicia, which rose by 26.8
per cent, and Argaman, which gain-

ed 18.4 per cent.

The index-linked bond market was
mixed last week, and upwards price
activity was genurated by the 6.6 per
cent defence loans, which gained
about 6 per cent.
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GENEVA (JTA) .- Swiss foreign

minister Fieivv A-ber hrtit toieLfhe

Swiss Jewish weekly ‘La Gazette

Juivc" that on no account will his

'government allow Ihe' PLO to open

ah office. In Berne

Auher said that they had authoriz-

ed the PLO to open sr. office tn

Geneva as it was. an office acemiited

to the UN and noi to Swiu-.eriand.
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‘Human peace-chain- between

Tel Aviv and Cairo proposed
Bs HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
.

TEL AVIV. - How many, people,

joining hands, wouid it take fo.forir. a .

human chain ti/ cover ihe $/.

proximate 500 kina peLwi-uu Tei Aviv

and Chiro? “About 500 000, " figures

Jurgen Richter, a West German or .

list who proposes such a spectac le to

celebrate the first anniversary of ine
peace treaty.

Richter; 37. now on" a visit to ex
hibit his drawings, says a '‘peace

chain" has much more -meaning
than a treaty.

"After two men figiu they don l

sign a contract. They shake handsr
an act that physically

. binds them
together.” explains the Munich resi

dent. "After all these- Israelis and
Egyptians, 'joined by visitors frvmi

.

abroad, hold hands, the spirit of the
event will remain with their,

forever."
Richter claims that he- has sen ured

fbi- '.ijmmilnient of Leonard Berna-

ton* to compose a special hymn,
although he has no document from
i lit American musician toback it up.
Hi hits written to Prime Minister
tv sin and Egyptian President Sadat
fo«- tbcii support of the

1 ‘happening,
1 ’

Hjamd foi March 26. "Begin respond-
ed thai he agr«a ‘in principle,* but
&otax hasn't answered yet," he said.

He has also written to UN
bpci-eiaiy-Geiterar Waldheim for

aasuriance hi providing tents, trucks
and other equipment... "We will be

ribking International food companies
.v,id iin.-dn.-al organizations to serve
as sponsors.

7-

says Richter.
Th>‘ aitlst hopes through inter-

I'.atioii^l publicity -to stimulate In-

u?r.:si arid attract large numbers of
yuur.g people.

. .
•

.Siiice he gut the Idea several
tmiiiiha ago, Richter says he has
been so excited that he has trouble
Sleeping. ‘People say I'm crazy. But
} know 11 wlti work."

Experiment experiments With Israel
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Nearly 100 delegates from some 30
countries are gathering in -Tei uaaieir
this week for the annual conference
of an unusual interna ttonal or&anizH
tion dedicated to iuteraationa! un-
derstanding, vailed The Expert-

-

meat.

.
The delegates and their lamHies

will be the guests of the 1st aei
branch of the urganlzaliuii lor 'a
week starting today-

people from counlrtea that have no
diplomatic relations wltb 1st aei.
such as Nigeria, India, Kenya and.

Malaysia are scheduled za par- .

tidpate-
Experiment is an American baaed

ijon-profii organization that was es-

tablished in 1932. It is dedicated to

fuelering peaceful relations among
peoples on the basis at personal
reiaiiimahips between them.
Most ui the time in Israel will be

speut on tours and visits with the

families of local members. The
president of Experiment in Israel is

a lot A.iv city councilman, Nathan
Waii&oh iLabour) ,

" ' '

PitCKf.TING TIPS. - A warrant
«-ii Issued yesterday for the arrest
ui an year-old Khan Yunis resi-
dent employed at a Tel Aviv hotel.

He is suspected of stealing I'Ll,720
trom t h» trouser pocket of a hotel

STOP!
BphOQistaito
I^ OOd kkte on the roacW
At precisely the same time you are rushing to work —
a million schoolchildren are rushing to school.

Be prepared) Safeguaid the a'Jiiidreu's lives! Drive as If:

they were your kids.

Do not exceed a safe speed fur the conditions.

. Slow down before every, junction and pddestrieti

crossing r '- '
Help the' safety monitors by obeying their instruc-

tions.
'

:y
Be particularly careful near oars that;«rre perking.

The Schools Have Reopened —
Drive CarefURy!

Ministry of Transport *- NATIONAL ACCIDENT PREVEN-...

TION COUNCIL * Ministry of Wucsttort and Cutturs 1 *
The tora«i £oii«* >

' " :V

Presented by AVNE R ; Insurance arid Accident Victims

Consortium. • .

BRING IN YOUR FILM
TILL 9 A.M. & GET YOUR COLOR
PICTURES - THE SAME DAY, FROM 5
FARAG PHOTO STUDIOS -LEADERS IN

PHOTOGRAPHY, IN SERVICE, SPEED &

* COLOR FILMS AT SPECIAL REDUCTI'
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Irish border sealed off

to thwart revenge raids
DUBLIN (AP). — Troops and police
In the Irish Republic sealed off the
border with strife-tom Northern
Ireland on Friday to prevent
threatened raids by Protestant
terrorists following the assassina-
tion of Earl Mountbatten by
members of the mainly Roman
Catholic Irish ' Republican Army,
police said. -

Prime Minister Jack Lynch’s
Pianna Foil (soldiers of destiny)
government in Dublin ordered the
massive operation after John
Taylor, a leading Protestant politi-

cian In the north, said “loyalists"
should aim revenge attacks against
the republic.

Taylor, a British member of the
European Parliament who survived
an IRA assassination attempt eight
years ago. urged Protestant
hardliners not to take up arms. But
he declared that if the leaders of
Protestant paramilitary
organizations decide to act. their at-
tacks "should be directed at targets
within the Republic of Ireland, from
which most of the serious IRA at-
tacks now originate."
Informed sources said three bat-

talions. around 1,200 troops, and
more than 2,000 policemen based on
the touchy border will man 24-hour
checkpoints on all border crossings
for the next few days. A police
spokesman said all traffic into the
republic from Ulster "will be closely
checked" and parked vehicles in
border towns Inspected In case they
are carrying bombs.

In what police believe may be the
first renewed Protestant attack, a
Catholic shop assistant was yester-
day shot dead near the centre of

Belfast. Police said that two
teenagers drove up to the shop on a
motorcycle and fired at the' man at

point-blank range. The abandoned
motorcycle was found later In a
Protestant neighbourhood.

The last major incursion by
Protestants south of the border was
In May 1974, when 22 persons In

Dublin were killed In a rash of car
bombings and three others in the

border town of Monaghan.
The Dublin government's move

reflected growing tensions in both

parts of Ireland following last Mon-
day's assassination of Earl Mount-
batten, a cousin of Queen Elizabeth
II, members of his family and 18
British soldiers on the border. All

died in bomb attacks claimed by the
IRA's "Provisional" wing.
The killings — one of the worst

single-day death tolls in the 10-year-

old northern Ireland conflict — also
rekindled charges that the republic
is a haven for the IRA.

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher will meet Prime Minister

Lynch this week, but authoritative
sources in London said no major
political initiative or cross-border
security crackdown was expected to

come out of the meeting.

Government officials said
Thatcher wants Lynch to get tough
with the IRA in the Republic, which
the British have long charged is a
haven for the guerrillas and
launching pad for raids into
Northern Ireland.

On Friday. Lynch flew to Sligo

hospital to visit members of Mount-
batten's family who survived last

Monday's bomb blast.

Argentina gov’t tense before

‘vanished suspects’ probe
BUENOS AIRES (AP). — A long-
awaited inspection of Argentina by
the Inter-American Human Rights
Commission, due to arrive here on
Wednesday, has forced the touchy
issue of "disappeared" people into

open and aggravated tension within
the military government here.
President Jorge Videla agreed last

October to invite the inspectors and
is said to feel, confident Argentina
will portray a regime that is working
to restore law after winning a "dirty
war” against left-wing terrorists.

But army Chief of Staff Carlos
Suarez Mason and a few other hard-
line generals still oppose the two-
week inspection, diplomats say, for
fear it might stir up bolder demands
within Argentina for accounting the -

"desaparecidos" — thousands of

political suspects who vanished and
presumably were executed in the
"dirty war."
The split has plagued the armed

forces since they overthrew Juan
Peron's widow. Isabel, in 1976. Hard-
lincrs, eager to supplant the
moderates in power; have repeated-
ly forced Videla to delay a return to
democracy on grounds that civilians

might conduct a witch-hunt for
military officers held responsible for
the repression.

In an attempt to reassure the hard-
liners. General Roberto Viola,
Videla's ally and army commander,
declared in a recent Army Day
speech that the military would^never
permit a detailed accounting of
"those who are forever absent."
Viola and Videla have admitted

the military committed "excesses."
in the anti-terrorist campaign, but
are trying to put these episodes
behind them.
The government banned a recent

publication listing 5,581
“desaparecidos" —.titled “Where
Are They?" — and has changed the

law so family of the missing can
declare them legally dead and
collect employer pensions.
But moderates were embarrassed

last month by 10 disappearances —
the first since May — and by police

raids on four civil rights groups' of-

fices. Many political observers
blame hard-liners for trying to
provoke a cancellation of the inter-

American inspection.
U.S. State Department spokesman

Tom Reston said Washington
ordered U.S. diplomats here to check
reports of secret camps where the
missing, might have been put to
death.
The Argentine press has already

given limited coverage to dis-
appearance cases, including labour
activists who vanished in August and
six literature students who dis-

appeared during a seminar in May.
Open discussion of the issue has In-

creased since the rights commission
was invited here. Many Argentines
have lost their fear of reporting dis-

appearances of relatives to the
courts, and some' judges have
become more assertive in deman-
ding information from the military.

As a result, reports are growing.
In May 1978, Argentine human rights
groups listed 2,500 cases of suspects
who were seized by armed men and
were never seen again by their
families. Now they list 5.810
"desaparecidos." most of them
arrested in 1976 and 1977 but
reported missing only in the past
year.
The Inter-American commission

expects to hear new cases when it

holds public meetings in Buenos
Aires, Tucuraan and Cordoba.
Human rights activists hope the in-

spectors, who will also meet with
government officials and visit Jails,

will get authorities to admit how
many "desaparecidos" are alive.

Brazil ponders fate of political offenders
BRASILIA (REUTER). — Brazil's

supreme military court held a se-

cond day of special meetings.on Fri-
day to decide the legal status of
political offenders in the light of the
country's new amnesty law.
The court on Thursday granted

amnesties to 326 people. They includ-
ed Luis Carlos Prestes, Sl-year-old
secretary-general of the outlawed
Brazilian Communist Party, who
has been living in exile in Moscow
for several years.
Brazilian President Joao

Figuelrcdo on Tuesday sanctioned

legislation granting political amnes-
ty to an estimated 5.000 people.

The 5,000, mostly now living
abroad, were purged by the military
government after a 1964 coup which
ousted left-leaning president Joao
Goulart.
The amnesty law did not include

people convicted of terrorism, but
the supreme military court, in a
precedent-setting judgement,
granted amnesties to two men and
two women who hijacked a Brazilian
airliner in 1972 and forced the pilot to

fly it to Cuba.
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SALE OF -
SUBSCRIPTION
TICKETS
CONTINUES!

For the 1979/80
concert season.

Discounts offered

until Sept. 28.

Detailed programme
will be sent on request.

TEL AVIV
The offices of the Orchestra

2 Rehov Dafna. Beit Asia

Tel. 03-210102
9 a.m.— 2 p.m.

JERUSALEM
Binyenei Ha'ooma
Tel. 02-222481.
9 a.m. — 3 p.m.

and Cahana.

12 Rehov Shamai.

Tel. 02-222317.

9 a.m. — 1 p.m.;

4— 6 p.m.

HAIFA
Garber. Central Carmel.

Tel. 04-84777. and at the

Ziv Centre. Neve Shaanan.

Tel. 04-222608
9 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4 — 6 p.m.

HADASSAH MEDICALORGANIZATION
wishes to announce that the

CAFETERIA at the
^ASSAil-UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

on Mount Scopus

In Lie Roas Information Centre Is now open to the public

:

Sunday.Thursday: 8 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Fridays. Holidays: a a.m. — 2 p.m.

J *r
Strtct security along the border shows an Irish patrol fanning oat

across rough terrain in the wild and hilly countryside of South Ar-

magh, hot spot for Provisional IRA activity. (un telephoto).

Botha sounds liberal tone in

unprecedented Soweto visit

SOWETO. South Africa. — South
African Prime Minister Pieter
Botha, closely protected by police

sharpshooters, ventured into the
black township of Soweto on Friday
and told its million-pius Inhabitants
that he opened his heart to them.

"‘This is not just a courtesy call,"

he told some 3,000 blacks outside the
civil council chambers of the
township near Johannesburg. "This
is one of the highlights of my
career."

It was the first time any South
African premier had visited the
township, scene of student protests
and bloody police suppression in

June 1976 which caused a major
black protest throughout South
Africa.
But there were no Incidents or

protests on Friday.

In a gesture In line with his new
conciliation policy to the black ma-
jority, Botha announced that his
government would write off nine
million rand (about IL280m.) of
Soweto’s debts.

The township has been seething in
recent days over plans, temporarily
Shelved, to raise rents and rates for
its box-like houses by as much as 200
per cent to finance a major facelift.

Landrovers mounted with teargas
dispensers, known as sneeze
machines, and anti-riot vehicles
•were stationed nearby as Botha and
five cabinet ministers flew into
Soweto by helicopter. Police
marksmen were posted on roofs and
In doorways along the dingy streets'

of their route.
In his speech, Botha declared:

"We are all South Africans."
Previously, Botha’s National Par-

ty has regarded blacks as foreigners

allowed to live, temporarily, in white
urban areas only where their labour
was needed. Under this doctrine,
blacks had rights, but only in rural
homelands where they were
asserted to have come from.
The stern-looking Botha was

mobbed by a good-natured crowd of
several thousand blacks following

his speech. “He's too good a man.
The Afrikaners will not keep him,"
said David Sosana. a truck driver.
Botha's speech was aimed as much

at fila right-wing critics as at the
blacks he addressed. And his com-
ments were certain to be regarded
by conservatives as another conces-
sion to blacks that ultimately will

lead to the integration of this
racially-segregated nation. (Reuter.
AP)

Carter’s hare-raising tale

PLAINS. Georgia (AP). — U.S.
President Jimmy Carter said on Fri-

day that he did not beat the "killer

rabbit." Nor- was he attacked by the

bunny.
rtti .

’

The president trietHo' clear the air

after reports -and rumours about the

epic encounter between the Com-
mander in Chief of U.S. Armed
Forces and one panicky rabbit in a
Georgia pond during the president's

fishing trip lest April.

"It was a fairly robust-looking rab-

bit who w*ts swimming, apparently
with no difficulty." Carter told

reporters while walking through his

hometown. He chased it away from
his boat with a paddle after he realiz-

ed the rabbit was going to attempt to

climb in. "I determined this would
be an unpleasant situation for me
and the rabbit." the president'said.
On Thursday evening Carter staid:

"I took the boat paddle.&nd b.4 prater
at the rabbit and he eventually and
reluctantly turned away and went to
the shore. The rabbit, I don't think,
was trying to attack me." he said,
adding that he did not think about the
incident until he landed and a Secret
Service agent asked what animal
tried to enter the boat.
“I said. *tt was a rabbit’,” Carter

said. “Immediately ail my Georgia
friends said rabbits don't swim."
However, Carter said a blowup of

an official White House photograph
showed "it was plainly a rabbit."

140 New York banks robbed in August
NEW YORK (AP). — Polfce cars

began spending part of their patrols

outside hundreds of New York City’s

banks on Friday in an effort to stem
a record number of holdups. But
three more bank branches were
robbed to bring the total for last

month to 140.

Police Commissioner Robert
McGuire issued the order for police

cars to "pay special attention" to

banks following robberies at 11

banks on Thursday. Calling the

holdup men "brazen," McGuire
said, "they've got to be caught."
As if in answer, three more banks

were robbed. No police cars were at

the branches, authorities said, but a
woman thought to be involved in one
of the holdups was arrested when she
returned to the bank.
The previous monthly record of 125

bank robberies, set in July, was
broken on Wednesday when three
banks were robbed.
The 18,000-person force, down 7,000

from 1975, Is concentrating on
protecting about 600 bank branches
that authorities consider "robbery-
prone." Banks also are getting
protection from 30 hand-picked
detectives who completed a week of
special training on Friday designed
to help them capture hank robbers.

Hurricane David may brush Miami
MIAMI. — Killer hurricane David
slammed into Haiti yesterday and
then headed northwest on a course
which could take it along the East
Coast of the U.S., the U.S. Coast
Guard said yesterday.
A Coast Guard spokesman said the

storm, which claimed dozens of lives

on the Caribbean islands of
Dominica and Puerto Rico last
week, was still packing winds
gusting 210 km. an hour.
"Within 40 to 48 hours, If it goes on

as it is now travelling, David will

brush Miami and continue up the
East Coast." the spokesman said,
adding that coast guards had not yet
received damage or casualty reports
from Haiti.
In the Dominican Republic's

capital. Santo Domingo, the storm

left the city strewn with shattered
roofs, rubble and uprooted trees.

"We don't know how many dead or
injured there arc. It is totally dark, a
ghost town, nobody's moving," said
an operator who rode out one of the
worst storms In Caribbean history in

the international telephone and
teletype building near the national
palace.

In Puerto Rico, which received
only a glancing blow from David,
five persons were killed and 650m. in

damage to the island’s crops alone
was reported. Twenty thousand peo-
ple were said to be homeless.
(Reuter. UPI)

Cuba: U.S. engineering summit ro
HAVANA. — Cuba yesterday re-

jected charges that it was seeking to

subordinate the Non-Aligned Move-
ment to any outside force and ac-
cused the u.S. and Its allies of trying
to create a false impression of con-
frontation in the 96-member
organization.

The statement by Deputy Foreign
Minister Jose Viera in an interview
with the Cuban news agency, Prensa
Latina, followed a drive by moderate
delegates against what they see as a
Cuban bid to shift the movement into

an orbit closer to Moscow.
Cuban President Fidel Castro Is

due to preside at the sixth Non-
Aligned summit In Havana this

week. But Cuba's chairmanship has
been under fire at preparatory
meetings over handling of the
delicate issue of who should repre-

sent war-torn Cambodia. Moderate
delegates have also expressed dis-

may at a tough Cuban draft declara-

tion for the summit which bitterly at-

tacks the West.

.Meanwhile, U.S. State Department
allegations that the Soviet Union has
sent 2,000 to 3,000 combat troops to

Cuba are being viewed here as a U.S.

attempt to embarrass Cuba on the
eve of the summit.

Cuba had no official comment to
the department’s assertion, but
several Cuban analysts said previous
U.S. allegations about Soviet
military activities have often had no
substance.
Word of the U.S. statement spread

quickly among the delegates, with

several delegates more interested in

its timing than its substance. Cuban
sources reacted the same way.

.

The statement was seen by some
as a UJS. attempt to project CUba as a
country which has forfeited its claim

to be a non-aligned nation because of

its close ties with Moscow.
Heng Samriii, leader of the new

Cambodian government, arrived
Friday night for an official visit dur-

ing the summit, receiving a warm
embrace from Cfc.stFO.ln_a welcome
which contrasted sharply .with that

given earlier in the day to Khleu
Samphan, leader of tha previous

Cambodian government.

Cuba wants the Non-Aligned Move-
ment to recognize the new regime as
Cambodia's legal government, but

the movement is deeply split on the

issue, with many members criticiz-

ing Vietnam for giving military
hocking to the takeover by the new
rulers.

Delegates from these countries
have complained that Cuba was pre-
empting the issue

,
by inviting Heng

Samrin to make his official visit dur- I

ing the summit. The decision at pre-
sent la not to seat cither delegation.

After four hours of private talks on
Friday between Castro and the other
key figure at the summit, 87-year-old

President Tito of Yugoslavia,
Yugoslav reaction remained
cautious.
The meeting was described as

positive, but it was apparent that the
Yugoslavs wanted more assurances
from the Cubans.

. Tito arrived in Cuba after waging]

vigorous diplomatic campaign
keep the 18-year-old Non-Aug®"
Movement, of which he la the 1‘

surviving founder, true to its neuti

path between the super powers. •

Viera said the Cuban draft;

reflected the views of membercoun-

tries ^ the sum of amendments
from over 40 nations including

Yugoslavia, Algeria, Ethiopia, In-

dohesia. Cyprus and Vietnam.

He said it contained no new
political or philosophical concepts

and added, "In no portion of the

document is the Non-Aligned Move-

ment subordinated to any outside

force."

He claimed the U.S. campaign was
a smokescreen to cloak pressures by

the U.S. and Its allies. "They have
sought to create the impression of a
confrontation between Cuba and
-other countries which does not ex-

ist."

The U.S. Friday statement that in-

telligence estimates "come to the un-

ambiguous conclusion" that there is

now a Soviet combat unit of 2,000 to

3,000 men in Cuba, went bn to say the

troops posed no threat to the U.S., but

it expressed "concern,” and said the

U.S. was asking the Soviets for a
complete explanation of the troops

and their mission.
It was not clear what bad caused

the dramatic revision of U.S. es-

timates of Soviet troop presence in

Cuba, but State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter denied it

was connected with attempts to dis-

credit Cuba. (Reuter, AP)

World’s first spinal

replacement patien
BALTIMORE, Maryland (AP). —
Jeasie Thomas. 33, yesterday
became the world's first successful
spinal replacement patient, accor-
ding to the University of Maryland
Hospital.
After 29 consecutive hours of sur-

gery, attending doctors said they
were optimistic and the only concern
was the possibility of infection.

.

Thomas has been lying motionless
since a July 17 operation to remove
vertebrae following the discovery of

a rare bone tumour the size of a can-
taloupe.
Doctors found the tumour after the

woman became paralysed In May.
Now they say that with the replace-
ment, she has a remote chance of be-
ing able to walk again.
The operation involved placing

two steel rods on the back of the
woman's spine to prevent the spinal
column from twisting, followed by
the Implantation of a metal
prosthesis, the head of the surgical
team said. The final step involved
removing a section of the pelvic bone
and grafting It to the front of the
spinal column.
"Man-made materials don't last

forever," he said, adding that the
bone will eventually grow, connect
the remaining vertebrae and serve
as a permanent spinal replacement.

Peking demon&ttatqys
carted away
PEKING (AP). — The government
yesterday rounded up 30 of the 50
ragged demonstrators who have
been staging an on-again-off-again
sit-in outside China's government
headquarters since Tuesday.
The demonstrators, who are seek-

ing jobs, food and redress of old

wrongs, were driven away in two
buses. Twenty others remained
behind to continue their vigil at the
gates of the Chungnanhai govern-
ment offices in hopes of meeting with
Premier Hua Guofeng (Kuo-Feng)
and senior deputy premier Deng
Xiaoping (Tcng Hslao-PIng).

Ghanaian advances date
to hand over power
ABIDJAN (Reuter). — Ghana's
military ruler. Flight Lieutenant
Jerry Rawlings, announced in a
broadcast speech last night that he
would hand over power to a civilian

administration on September 24 en-
ding almost a decade of military rule
in Ghana.
The officer, who took power In a

military coup on June 4 and launch-
ed a widespread anti-corruption
campaign, had earlier pledged to
hand over power on October l.

UN science fund
VIENNA CAP) . - The UN con-
ference on science and technology
for development ended yesterday
with an agreement to set up a fund
for technological development to be
managed by a committee open to all
UN members.
The fund amounts to 5250m. for the

1980-81 period. The conference could
not. howevej*, reach agreement on
the transfer of technology to
developing countries and the role of
multinational companies in this
area.

Curfew clamped on Kampala
in bid to control crime wave
KAMPALA. — The Ugandan
government clamped a curfew on
the capital, Kampala, last night and
stepped up police and army patrols
to counter a wave of murders and
robberies.

Defence Minister Yoweri
Museveni, who is acting head of
state while President Godfrey
Binaisa attends the non-aligned
movement's summit conference in

Cuba, blamed the crime wave on
“lawless elements" but .said some
murders had been committed for
political motives. The curfew will be
in force from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. local

time and will last until the govern-'
ment is sure that public safety has
been restored, Radio Uganda said.

Heads of diplomatic missions have
been offered a nightly guard of two
armed soldiers for each residence.
They have also been given a special
telephone number for use in
emergencies. There have been com-

*

plaints that the usual "999" police

emergency number produced no
response.

. The immediate reaction from the

diplomatic community, which last

week threatened to pull out staff if

the security position did not im-
prove. is to wait a few days and see If

the new measures prove effective.

One ambassador told reporters

there had been shooting on Friday
night "as normal" in the city's

Kololo area, where most diplomats
live.

In Dar Es Salaam, Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere said Tan-
zanian troops stationed in Uganda
have not been involved in the crimes
which have plagued the post-Amin
government.
Nyerere said 20.000 Tanzanian

troops are still in Uganda while the

Ugandan government is making
"alternative arrangements" for the

defence of the country.
The president said stories of mis-

behaviour by Tanzanian troops in

Uganda are lies. "Some of these lies

come from people who ate and drank
• with Amin, who stole and killed with
Amin." (Reuter, UPI. AP)

5 Soviet officers killed in Mozambique
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — Anti-

government guerrillas shot and kill-

ed five Soviet “senior officers" last

month in .the Mozambique buslt
country ' “The- atizett’1 newspaper
feldiriied ’on Friday.

1

Well-informed diplomatic sources

later confirmed the report, which
they said has been circulating

recently In Marxist-ruled Mozam-
bique's capital, Maputo.
A front-page article by the

Johannesburg paper's chief writer,

Aida Parker, said these were the

first Soviet casualties in southern

African conflicts. It said the killings

took place near the town ofNampula
and that the bodies were flown to the

USSR W-a Soriet.aircraft on July 28. .

'

'intelligence sources -consulted on
the article said that the guerrilla

movement is known to be active in

the Nampula area.

“The Citizen" is the paper set up
with secret South African govern-
ment funds in 1974. When the source
of Its funding became public
knowledge earlier this year. Jt was
sold to a private company.

Professor charged with Moro killing
ROME (UPI). — Authorities have
formally charged an ultra-leftist

college professor with the killing of

former premier Aldo Moro in what,
judicial sources described yesterday
as a major development in the Red
Brigades terror gang investigation.

The murder charges against Fran-
co Pipemo. a 38-year-old physics
professor now being held by French
police, were revealed oh Friday dur-
ing an extradition hearing In Paris.
Fiperfco, arrested in Paris on

August I8.had Initially been accused
of armed insurrection and subver-
sive activities— ‘charges the French

Judges ruled on Friday were insuf-

ficient for extradition back to Italy.

Beit Just before the ruling was
issued, Justice Ministry of-

ficials handed the French court a list

of 46 new and more specific charges
against Piperno, among them ac-

cusations of direct involvement in

the May 9, 1978 assassination of

Moro, which Italian judicial officials

said should be more than sufficient

to assure his extradition.

The Red Brigades killed Moro,
then president of the ruling Christian

Democratic Party, after boldinghim
hostage for 54 days. ~

Norway tests ocean-swell power
OSLO (AP) — The World’s first

prototype test plant designed to
harness ocean energy by focusing
ocean swells into concentrated
powerful waves was opened in
Norway on Friday. The process is

analagous to the light-focusing
mechanism of a camera’s wide-
angle lens.

The method was developed during
eight years of research at Norway’s
Central Institute for Industrial
Research. It was started up on-Fri-
day by Norwegian deputy Energy
Minister Trygve Taxnbnrstueu at a
1:100 test scale on an artificial 150-

by-100 metre lake outside Oslo.
A common feature of earlier ocean

energy proposals and experiments is (

that they aim at extracting energy
directly from the Incoming wave

front at coastlines. The Norwegian
project, however, concentrates the

energy of constant ocean swells into

hydroelectric power.

"With our system ocean swells

over distances up to 10 kilometres
can be concentrated within an area
of less than 500 metres, producing
wave heights of between -15 and 80

metres." project leader Even
Mehlum said.

:

- A wave-energy tapping method
that, would, fit well with the
landscape will include large funne)*

shaped chutes into which the waves
would enter and be pressed up into

reservoirs located as high as
.

100

metres above sea level and then flow

down to generate electricity at

power plants located at sea level.

*
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THE SCHOOLYEAH that starts this

. .memtfig will mark a consolidation
and expansion of novel theme* sad

. practice Introduced last year rather
tttfM dbn&isttc Innovations.

.

. The., current school -go! ag
population — Including kinder*
girtene and students in In-
slttutloaa -of 'higher learning —

•

numbers 1,163,00, or 39,000 more
than test year. Of these 886,000 are
Jm owl 177.000 are Arabs,and
jDnMB.
Atmymm of debate and vigorous

propagation by Prof. Yosef Ben*
Shlomo. chairman of the
Pedagogical Secretariat, 'an ex-
perimental .early-reading project
will be introduced in kindergartens
in two. development towns. This is

the major innovation in the pre-
school system this year. All of Belt
Shcan's compulsory kindergarten
pupils vtU be taught basic reading
skills by specially trained elemen-
tary school teachers during the
afternoon hours.
A "language enrichment'*

programme will be given to all of
Beit. Sbemesh'a kindergarten pupils
by their regular teachers during the
afternoon boars, in an effort to
prepare the children for the follow-
ing year's “real" reading and
writing lessons.

At the end of the year the Educa-
tion Ministry will evaluate the two
programmes and decide, which, if

any, will be introduced in
kindergartens around the country.
There are 230,000 children in
precompute ory and compulsory
kindergartens.

Consolidation, not innovation
By BENNY MORRIS / Jerusalem Post Reporter

EdBcaSSB Minister gunner

THE MAJOR development in the
country's primary school system
fgrades one through six. and, in
some schools, one through eight! has
been the expansion of the long school
day project to cover 000 classes this

year, as compared to 80 last year.
The ministry's Intention to activate
It in 3,200 classrooms, in preparation
for its universal application within
five years, was stymied by Finance
Ministry budget cuts.

The project will affect some 21.000
pupils concentrated In development
areas covered by Project Renewal
(in line with a recommendation by
the inter-ministerial committee on
social affairs, chaired by Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael Yadln).
Initially it will involve three to four
extra hours a day four days a week.
Regular subjects and cultural
courses will be taught during the ex-
tra time.
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer promised last Wednesday
that. If present budgetary trends
continue, the long school day will be
introduced universally by the end of
the 1880s.

elementraxy schools, though several
hundred more pupils are bused
every day to schools within the
Green Line.

Nine new junior high schools— the
major creation of the school reform
begun In 1869 — open their doors to-

day. bringing the total number to

251.

This year some 600 seventh-grade
classes (about half the national
total) will benefit from the Bnei
Mltzva Jewish heritage enrichment
programme, the non-eomputeory
alternative to Torah SheBe’al Pe
(which many schools have cut from
their curriculum because of a lack of
interest by pupils and a shortage of

people to teach it). The 80 classes
which participated in the project last

year will continue taking the course
*. this year in eighth grade.

The ministry's Curriculum Divi-
sion, headed by Dr. Shevah Eden, is

(Introducing a renovated Torah
SheBe’al Pe course to "counter" the
Bnei Mltzva programme, the
brainchild of Dr. Danny Tropper,
Hammer's religious aide charged
with enhancing Jewish con-
sciousness and learning in the school

system.
The Curriculum Division has also

introduced new courses or material
in music and biology for junior high
schools. An experimental textbook
on Israeli history; 1914-48, will be
published and tried out this year In
junior high schools.

*

senior ministry officials. Hammer is

known to support the continuation of
the Bagrut system with a certain
degree of liberalization (more sub-
jects of examination and more ways
of being marked)

.

Some 50 12th graders from es-

tablished schools in the centre of the
country will spend this year in high
schools In development towns as
part of the Shelef programme. Now
entering its fourth year, Shelef alms
to bring together youngsters from
Israel's long-settled population and
youth from Kiryat Shmona. Hazor,
Beit She’an, Migdal Ha'emek,
Kiryat Malachim, Yeruh&m and
Sderot.

Director-General EHenr Shmoell

LAST WEEK the ministry released
figures about Jewish education In
the Gaza district, the Golan Heights
and Judea and Samaria. Almost
4400 children are enrolled in 68 pre-

compulsory kindergartens, 49 com-
pulsory kindergartens and -26

IN TERMS of curriculum, the major
innovation In the secondary schools
is the introduction as a compulsory
subject of a 30-hour course on the
Holocaust for grades 11 and 12. It

will be taught as part of the Jewish
History course.
Many of the country's high schools

will offer a more strenuous physical
education course than before. In
response to the IDF's combat fitness

department, hand-to-hand combat

and swimming exercises will be in-
cluded in the new course.
Twelve Israeli high schools will

this year offer Bagrut examinations
in physical fitness. One high school,
intends to offer a Bagrut exam in
dancing.
About 100 pupils — twice as many

as last year — will take Bagrut ex-
ams in music.A further 60 pupils will
be permitted to submit project
papers (avodot gemar

)

In music In-

stead of sitting for the examination.
A basic reassessment of the Bagrut

system Is scheduled for this Autumn,
after the public commission ap-

.
pointed by Hammer and chaired by
Haifa University Rector Ozer ShUd
submits its findings on the
matriculation- exams later this
month. The reassessment will be
made in the first Instance by the
Pedagogical Secretariat, and the
continuation or abolition of the
system will then be decided upon by
the minister in consultation with

THE ARAB school system Is still

plagued by a shortage of classrooms.
Various schools, in Bak'a El
Gharbieh, in Kfar Tassif and
elsewhere are expected to remain
shut today in protest against what'
the local authorities regard as
"government indifference to their
Plight."
- But the director-general of the
Education Ministry, Eliezer
Shmuell, maintained last Wednes-
day that Arab education is practical-
ly the only area of the ministry's ac-
tivities not subjected to budget cuts
this year.
A new high school opens today

near Ramie for Arab children from
the Ramie and Lod area. Until now,
high-school-age Arab children in the
area studied in separate classes
located in elemental schools. The
new four-year school will offer both
academic and vocational secondary
education streams.
A fifth elementary school for Arab

children opens this year in Haifa and
two new elementary schools are to
open in Umm-El-Fahm. Altogether
there are 152,342 pupils In the Ax;ab
(Moslem and Christian) Arab school
system.
- In the Druse education system, the
major innovation this year is the In-

troduction of a new textbook on
Druse history for high school history
classes.

EGGPLANT WITH A NOSE — Rachel Auerbach of Tel Aviv found
an unusual eggplant at her local vegetable market. She added
cucumber slices for eyes and teeth, and a sprig of dill for a
moustache, and showed it to photographer Lester Jay MUlman.
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THE MAGAZINE section of The
Jerusalem Post recently carried an
article on "The Times" crossword.
Tucked away in the second
paragraph was the phrase. ‘“The
Times' is a symbol of England and
part and parcel of its culture."

It was nice to see that “is," but one
cant help feeling that wishful think-

ing lay behind the choice of tense. It

la nine months since the paper
suspendedpublication, and there are
still no signs of a solution to its

problem*..

The British have apparently
become resigned to deprivations
over the last few yean: Fuller's

walnut eake. Lyon's corner-houses
and the Empire have disappeared—
and the sfifi upper lip has hardly
trembled- Times," however, is

a <fiffex‘4ni m£tler. As the man said,.

,

it's « symbol.- - . •

Those who suffer most from the
disappearance of “The Times" are
tbe'eity commuters for whom the,

paper was as much a part of the uni-

form as the bowlerhat, the roiled

umbrella and the pta-striped suit. I
travelled to London the morning
after the shut-down: some of the
commuters struggled with the
father earnest •Guardian”; other

bled to cope with the unrelieved

patriotism of the "Telegraph." But
most simply stared gloomily into

space.
Eventually, a small plump man

sitting In the comer said jovially:

"'Well now, at last we can all talk to

Time to reflect
ing to be a moon at all that night.

By MICHAEL NOLAN / Special to The Jerusalem Post

each other." The reply — a collec-

tive glare of such malevolence —
served only to drive him out of the
compartment and into the corridor,

where he stood for the rest of the
journey.

WHAT IS IT that the British are mis-
sing, these beleaguered people who
find themselves, like Proust, d la

recherche du temps perdu1
Well, they miss the writers, of

panne. Like Bernard Levin,scourge
of lawyers, the post office and the

National Front. He of the dry wit and
the interminably long sentences (one
article he wrote, in reply to the ac-
cusation that he was prejudiced
against the full-stop, consisted of a
1,000-word-long .sentence). Or
cricket correspondent Alan Gibson,
who once, when rain stopped play for

a whole day at a county match,
wrote a lengthy article about the dis-

comfort be was enduring because he
had forgotten to bring his pyjamas
with him. It might have come from a
war correspondent at the front.

This air of frivolity, whichwasone
of the most endearing qualities of

“The Times." was perhaps most

noticeable in the letters page, Itself a
national institution. Although most
Of the correspondence came from
men in the news and concerned
matters of national importance, the
bottom right-hand corner was
always reserved for subjects of less

moment.
There were letters about the

sighting of the first cuckoo of the
year, about the names of obscure
villages (which brought the village^

. of Fiddletrenthlde.. nestling on the
banks of a river called the Piddle,
into the glare of public attention)

and letters suggesting solutions to
the crises of the day. When It was
suggested that motorists In Britain
should drive on the right-hand side of
the road, one correspondent wrote
that, as this was bound to be con-

' fusing to some drivers, there should
be a six-month transitional phase
when people could drive on either
side of the road. Then, during one of

the Apollo moon voyages, there was
a very worried letter from a woman
who said she had looked at her diary
for the date of the proposed landing
and- thought that someone ought to
Inform NASA that there was not go-

EVERY YEAR there was a letter

from a man who had compiled a list

of the most popularnames for babies
born during the proceeding year. It

was based on the names given Jn the
"Births" section of the paper's per-
sonal columns. Top people who (In

the words of Its slogan) took “The
Times," did so partly to discover
from these columns which of their
friends had got engaged, married,
had a child or died. Hence, the car-

toon in another paper which showed
two old men in howler hats standing
in front of a billboard that read:
"Times shutdown enters fourth

/ month." One of them is saying,

|

"Have you noticed that no one has
died forages."
On St. Valentine's Day, the feast of

the patron saint of lovers, the per-

sonal columns were swollen by ex-
pressions of ardour. Some were just
plain silly; “Heffslump for
breakfast, heffalump for tea, oh how
I love my heffalump, does my hef-

fslump love me?" Others were at_
least single-minded. One man wrote
In 1976, “Jane, Jane, Jane, Jane,
Jane, Jane, Jane." The next year,
with admirable originality, he
wrote: "Jane. Jane, Jane. Jane,
Jane. Jane. Jane, Jane."
The following day other papers

would carry lists of the most popular
terms of endearment used In the
column; Pooh 20, Bear 19, Bunny 13,

etc.

I have used the past-tense
throughout this article. I hope that
my pessimism is unfounded and that
before the first cuckoo of 1980 gives
voice, thousands of executive work-
ing days will have been lost, as direc-

tors and managers rack their brains
trying to solve “Times" crossword
clues like: "Complaint you may get

from an Irish tart." The answer, of
course, is not hormones (whore
moans) — "The Times" Is a respec-

table paper— but an anagram of the

last two words in the clue —arthritis.

DALIAT-AL-CARMEL. — Dr. Rlvka
Bar-Yosef. recently appointed
Special Adviser on Women's Affairs

to the Deputy Prime Minister's Of-.

See. visited 'here recently to hear
Druse women talk about their
problems and ambitions.
To her surprise. Dr. Bar-Yosef

found that gone were the days when
Druse women did little but tend
children, watch the stove and serve

coffee.
Of the 45 young women who met

her at the house of Rada Kamol, the
local WIZO secretary, all but four-
work outside and about half had
completed high school. Dr. Bar-
Yosef. who teaches at the Hebrew
University, had been invited to
meet with the Druse women by the
local WIZO branch.
.. "Our husbands have arrived at the
conclusion that a woman who studies
and works Is no less, a woman than
one who doesn't," one of them said.
“Many of them today not only do not
oppose the idea, but also encourage
us to do so. And we are most willing
to go ahead. Unfortunately, not
always do we have the necessary
means to do so."
The main obstacle. Dr. Bar-

Yosef learned. Is not a husband's
objection, but the lack of day-care
centres in the village. Druse families
are usually large; five, six or more
children are not rare. Yet even in
Dallat-al-Carznel, the country's
biggest Druse village, there is only
one pre-kindergarten for toddlers
under three. "We need a place and
people to look after the children
while we work. Why not a creche by
the plants, and operated by people
hired by the plant, as in many other .

places? It would help a lot," they
said.

Job opportunities have been plen-
ty, they claimed, since a number of

large Haifa firms have opened
branches here. More than 500 of the
village girls work at the Gibor.'Els-
cint and Oroa plants and more would
follow, if places were provided.

Learning
the facts
By MARY HIRSHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Rlvka Bar-Yosef

Although somewhat limited by their
lack of knowledge of Hebrew and
English, they generally feel very
good and are not denied opportunity
for advancement. Salaries are low
by Haifa standards — an average
IL4.000 net a month for a 43-hour
week.

AFTER WORK, their main activity
has been the WIZO club, opened
three years ago. Under the firm hand
of Rada Kama!, the club has hun-
dreds of registered members and
offers weekly lectures and courses

on household management and
human relations. But this isn't
enough. "We wish there were more
courses for girls," they told Dr. Bar-
Yosef "to provide us a wider
choice of jobs." Although element
tary school In Dallat-aJ-Carmel has
for years been co-educational.
higher education is still separate,
and most teachers at the ORT school
are men teaching boys. With more
women teachers, other girls' classes
could be set up.
Curiously enough. Dr. Bar-Yosef,

.

and the Druse women talked for
more than an hour about progress
and changing mores within the
Druse community, but all the Druse
were dressed traditionally, with
long, heavy long-sleeved dresses or
long-sleeved cotton blesses. All had
long hair in plaits, falling over their
shoulders, and none had a vestige of
makeup. Shoes were the only sign of
modernity; most wore high-heeled
sandals.

"There is very little I can promise,
and very little I .can actually ac-
complish." Dr. Bar-Yosef told her
audience at the end of the meeting.
"The Public Committee on Women's
Affairs, which I am setting up now,
will be -an advisory board, not an ex-
ecutive body. Still it is vital that we
learn the facte so that the right word
can be dropped in the right ear, and

.

when called to help, we can present a
plan as close to reality as possible."

From its begatmlng* te British Mandat* times, through ths years of World War Two, and
Israel's turtHitont 30 years of war and domestic development The Jerusalem Post has had an
{fttemattonaJ reputation for (Bsttegutehmf journalism.

Now. we are pleased to announce, in response to numerous requests, the publication of FRONT
-PAGE ISRAEL, needy £00 front pages of The Jerusalem Post from 1932 until. today.

Eacfr front page tea revealing document of its times. expressed In its headlines— Herr Hitlernew
German Chancellor. Arabs modJews both

1

refect British Plan, Churchill at Heim, State ofIsrael
.is Bom, Czechs to gfoa Egypt Arms, right up to Smiling Sadat Begin start talks.

Thtefs the book tfeet wffi be vafued by every member of the family, for oil time. By the children,

looking at 'history.' By the student te need of facts. By the parents saying, Tou remember
that' Bret edition nowOh safe.

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR ^Steimatzky’s
0380 (Inc. VAT)

AVAILABLE IN HOTEL BOOKSHOPS & BETTER BOOKSHOPS
EVERYWHERE OR SENJ> YOUR CHEQUE TO THE JERUSALEM POST.

P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM AND WE WllL SEND IT POST FREE (SURFACE

MAIL) ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

. copy/copies of Front Page Israel

•J* enclosed *(1L3B0 per copy)

Bankruptcy Act, 1866

In the Federal Court of Australia
General Division
Bankruptcy District of the State of

New South Wales and the
Australian Capital Territory

re: 1GAL MAKLER Debtor
Ex Parte: V.I.P. INSURANCES LE&3TED

(IN LIQUIDATION) Creditor

No. F647 Of 1979.

To: IGAL MAKLEB ol 28 SameBalia Street, ReraUa, Israel
TAKE NOTICE that a Bankruptcy Petition was presented against you on the 11th

day of May. 1976 by V.I.P. INSURANCES LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) a com-
pany duly Incorporated under the Companies Act 1961 of the State of New South
Wales whose registered office Is at Wallace Me Milltin and Small, Chartered Ac-
countants, 52 Philip Street, Sydney, alleging a debt of S1C4.000.00. The Art of

Bankruptcy alleged In tbe PeUUon Is that you, within six (6) months before the

presentation of the aaid Petition, with Intent to defeat or delay your creditors —
< 1 1 departed or remained out of Australia,

1

2

) departed from your dwellng house or usual place of business,
43i otherwise absented yourself.

On the 13th day of August. 1979 the Court ordcrod that: —
(1) leave be granted to serve the said Petition and all affidavits in support

thereof outside the Commonwealth of Australia and in the St&te of Israel,

(2) service of an official copy of the Petition together with copies of all af-

fidavits filed in support of the said PeUUon. anda copy of the Court's Order
dated 13th August. 1979 be deemed to be effertlve after the expiration of six

(6) weeks from the date of posting tbe said documents to you by ordinary
pre-paid airmail post, addressed to you at 29 Harness) la Street. Herzlla,

Israel.
That this advertisement be published in an English-language newspaper

circulating at least in the City of Tel Aviv In the State of Israel within four

(4) weeks 'from the date hereof.
(41 That the hearing of the said Petition be stood over to the 22nd day of

October. 1979.

(5) That the costs of this application be reserved.

13)

Tbe date fixed for tbe hearing of the Petition Is the 22nd day of October, 1979, at

19.15 o’clock In the forenoon In the Federal Court of Australia, Law Court Building.

Queens Square, Sydney, Australia. If you do not eppear, the Court may. In your
absence, make a Sequestration Order against you. The relevant documents may
be Inspected at the The Registry, Federal Court of Australia, General Division,

J6th floor. Law Courts Building, Queens Square, Sydney. Australia.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1979.
Registrar

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION

WZO-Students Division

Aliya Movement
Ministry ol Foreign Affaire

World Jewish Congress

Ssrael Federation of Labour

The World Union of Jewish Students —
WUJS

The 18th Triennial Congress
September 5 — September 11, 1979

Kiryat Moria, Jerusalem

<4The Role of the Jewish Student Movement in

the Survival of the Jewish People”

Leaders from the * National Jewish Student

world that comprise WUJS will act policy.

discussions on oppressed Jewry. Zionism and Its fulfilment in Israel, uvs

fight against PLO propaganda, the role of Jewish Students In their

imrnlty, Middle Bast Peace and Its impact, and more.

Tbe Congress opens on Wednesday, Seplember5at 830 p.ni.

with an address by A. DULZJN, Hiairman of the HZO.
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PC caffe* act bean,H famous Maxim’s label (left) cud CarOn furniture of the-future (right).
(Photos, Cardin) Men’s icear (above) sketched and designed by PC himself.

The multi-faceted world of Pierre Cardin
Clothes or cups. fabrics or furniture, it's all designed by the same man, writes Deborah Lewin, in an exclusive interview.

f PARIS they told me that it was rumoured

iat before long Pierre Cardin would take over

ie ElysGe Palace, now the residence of the

resident of France. The famous designer

/es in a sumptuously furnished building

rerlooking the Palace’s east side, while to

e west stand the imposing buildings housing

e brains and business heart of the Cardin

npire. To the north is Cardin's latest venture

a joint project with the famous restaurant,

axim's, to market food products, crockery,

itlery and linens bearing the coat of arms of

e most famous restaurant in the world. If the

resident thinks his southern flank is safe,

en he's wrong, for Cardin’s siege is nigh

mplete. Behind the Elys6e is the Theatre

space Cardin, a place for avant-garde per-

rmances — masked dancers from India,

umrners from Japan, dancers from
-oadway or such stars as Marlene Dietrich,

ilrley Bassey and Renata Tebaldi.

Pierre Cardin, looked much more comfor-

ble than I did, perched on the edge of one of

s nieces of way-out, startling furniture,

lich he designs in between planning collec-

ms of clothes for men. women, children and

rants, acting the impresario at his theatre

id launching another Maxim’s shop. He told

e that he finds furniture the most exciting of

3 design projects. His futuristic shapes are

aracteristic of the man who helped Dior

jnch the New Look. He has a revolutionary

rception of everyday objects, everything

that we wear or decorate our homes with, and

now what we put on our tables. Cardin says he

never has any problems conjuring up new
ideas, whether in designing packaging for

food, cigarettes, fabrics or even the Interior of

a jet airliner.
• Cardin was the first trendsetter to jump on

the Chinese rickshaw, after Peking opened up

to the West. In November, 1978, he wangled

himself an official invitation on “a cultural

mission,” and the result will soon be trade

relations between the Forbidden City and the

House of Cardin. The designer considers with

excitement the mind-boggling prospects of the

vast Chinese market, and the idea of hundreds

of millions of Chinese women wearing his

creations. Their Japanese sisters and brothers

are already among his best clientele today.

There is a league of Interpreters of the

enigmatic Cardin, who remains^ austere in

dress and manner while at the ^eart of the

glamour Industry. They speak of the effect on

the maestro of his three Chinese visits, as

reflected in the pagoda-like shoulders of his

latest clothes collection, and in his penchant

for blue and green lacquer in his most recent

furniture collection.

Cardin is one of the great post-war success

stories. In 1978, he became the landlord of the

building where he made his debut 33 years

earlier. The son of a poor

Cardin is at 56 the neighbour of the President

of France and a Rothschild. He is a fana-

tically private person, keeping his per-

sonal life out of the public eye. The world

knows about Pierre Cardin only what this

most famous of taste-makers, allows to be

known. He was a sickly child and at 14 started

as apprentice in the clothing trade at St.

Etienne, while he also fell in love with the

theatre. A fortune-teller he met in a cafe

predicted his future success, which prompted

him to try his luck in Paris, where in 1945 he

was hired by Paquin, one of the largest fashion

houses. His gift of sewing came in handy, for

the young Cardin helped do the costumes for

Jean Cocteau’s film "Beauty and the Beast.

Through that job, he met such great names

as Cocteau, Jean Marais and Christian

Bdrard. After a spell with Schiaparelli, he

switched to Lelong, where he met Christian

Dior, whom he followed to Dior's own fashion

house in 1946. Four years later. Cardin started

on his own in the Rue Rlchepanse with five

seamstresses. A year later, working 18 hours a

dav, Cardin was employing 60 women and had

moved to the second floor of the fashionable

Rue du FaubourgSt.Honore. Five years later,

he occupied the entire building.

In 1959, Cardin gambled and won: he was
the first to present high fashion for men, at a

time when such an idea was regarded as

effeminate. That same year, he shocked the

high fashion world by opening a boutique of his

products In the Printempa department store.

In 1966, Cardin shook this country when
presenting his "cosmonaut” style in a fashion

show at the Israel Museum. Our staid es-

tablishment was shaken to the core by the

sight of six mannequins and four male models
jumping in between the art exhibits. This was
his first contact with Israel. Later he awarded
a licence to Bagir to produce his menswear.
Cardin told me that he cancelled the conces-
sion because the Israeli side did not Huit his

conditions. Back - home, I was told that
political considerations were Involved in

the cancellation. However. Diva Ltd., Israeli

manufacturers of beach and swimwear,
produce Cardin swimwear here, for export.

All the models are designed by Cardin and
sent back to him for personal inspection.

The designer told me his formula for

success is hard work. He has little time and
patience for nightclubbing and other follies

associated with the fashion world. "I was bom
lucky," he said, adding: "There are many
with talent, but to reach the top you have to

'

work hard even if you are lucky. I live for my
work. If I have made It, it is because I work
very hard.
"Once T wanted to be an actor, but I was

very young at the time. iHe played alongside

-Jeanne Moreau in a film, and they have since

remained very close friends.) I have no wish to

find myself playing a clothes-horse or a
betrayed husband." Cardin said.

Is he a lonely person? -

"I live with my sister next door to Baron de

Jtothachild. I require solitude in order to

create. Artists are made lBte that- Burt I am
not lonely." He went on to tell me: "What I

wear myself depends on what appointments 2

have that day. I like navy because it’s smart.

At home J wear a lot of Jersey because it’s

comfortable, cashmere, sweaters and towell-

ing robes. Z like wearing dinner jackets iw-"

His declaration contrasts with his cWthcs --

he was wearing an old navy-blue blazer and
flannel trousers. "Those are the clothes 1 wear
when I move furniture aroundmy house or of-

fice. I don’t like an unchanging environment."
he said.

His clients include the President of France

and Madame Giscard d’Estaing, the wives or

foreign envoys andTsertior.Cablnet minister*,

singer Johnny HalUday. ex-Bealle Rmgo
Starr. Rudolph Nureyev. and a big chunk oi

the jet set.

Pierre Cardin's clothes, accessories, '.uffliry

gifts, furniture and furnishings sed fire

continents through 3S0 franchises paying him

rich royalties. Tens ©* Ihouakad* of worttraijj

many lands mAke the producisbesHag be*

name, carrying them Into the. far Corners

the earth including Rusfcla awl China. Was n*-

well past being ft millionaire? Cardin was

evasive, but did nol say "No.”
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RiSiMrdsziie and hard bargaining - Fashion Week was a bit of both.

{SjMpt Fay Cashman made the rounds of the showrooms. Fashionfor moving around infor summer 1980from (left to right), ZHva, Sportlife, Niba and A laska.

Straight and narrowfor a life that’sfarfrom that— Nirkam’s disco mood (left) and sidesplittingfrom Kitan (centre) and Lahav (right). Note all those squared-off shoulders and clinched-in toaists.

NO SINGLE non-political, .non-
military event In Israel derives as
much media attention and coverage
as Fashion Week. Television crews
prowl the corridors between the
showrooms

;
photographers trail

after VIPs for whom special shows
are staged: and journalists flit from
showroom to showroom to press
rooms in the quest for Interesting tit-

bits of information with which to
regale their readers.
More than half the journalists are

strictly speaking not fashion writers,

nor are the photographers fashion
specialists — but they are all at-

tractedby the fascination of fashion.
Their main interest is In securing a

ticket to the opening show, which for
the most recent Israel Fashion Week
in Jerusalem wap,... .-directed
by Israel TV director Yossl
Tzemach of Eurovision fame.
Fashion-Week organizers watching
the;.-rehearsals were pessimistic
about the outcome. Tzemach's
painstaking pursuit of perfection

wap*, nerve-wracking exercise for
modelii and pre-viewers. Tzemach
himself was the only one who
remained calm throughout — never
raising his voice, and always polite

when asking for any sequence to be
rehearsed “just one more time.” His
peneyerence paid off. The show was
*: »t. proved by enthusiastic
msfomce applause at frequent Inter-

vals.

.There were some people who ob-

jected to the slow-down of pace. Ac-
customed to the • razzle-dazzle of

diaco-style fashion shows, they con-
sidered that Tiemaeh, who had In-

troduced a ‘fifties rhythm, had
regressed.
YaeLMat&lon, former Director of

the Fashion and Textile Centre at the

Israel Export Institute and currently

Director of the IEZ'a Consumer
Goods Division, later took a census
of opinions from buyers, manufac-
turers, and press representatives.

“People either loved It or hated it,"

she sold. “There was no middle
rowi."
"Ithought It was super," said Ann

Boyd/ of the London Sunday
newspaper “The Observer." “We go
to so many fashion shows, and we
want to see the clothes, not the Folles

Bergere. It was a great idea to make
It slower so that we could really see

the garments.”
. The two fashion houses which are
Invariably the key focus of Fashion
Week are Gottex and Beged Or. All

VIP tours for government and
municipal leaders start wKh one or

other in the sumptuous Hilton hotel
suites which they have -converted
Into temporary showrooms. Some of
the smaller manufacturers complain
at being by-passed in these tours.

They feel some sense of diacrimlna-.
tlon, and claim that they could do
with some more ministerial en-
couragement.
They shouldn't feel too badly,

because. Bagtr, Israel's largest
fashion exporter, is also overlooked.
Bagir deliberately maintains a low
profile, even though its exports ex-

ceed the combined overseas sales of
both Gottex and Beged Or. Bagir’s
exports during 1979 have Increased
by 59 per cent and the estimated
total by the end of the year is $23m.
Fashion Week sales were so
successful that Bagir has ordered
ahead for almost its entire produc-
tion for 1980. The firm is part of the
giant Folgat conglomerate.
At least one VIP visitor did her

showroom touring without any pomp
or ceremony. Rachel Dayan, wife of
the Foreign Minister, was one of the
earliest arrivals. Very few people
recognised the elegant blonde stan-

ding in the Hilton lobby waiting for

the elevator. She was on her way to

Fro, where she buys most of her
Clothes.

Actually, it's a minor miracle that

Fashion Week came off the ground
this season. Imported fabrics were
held up in the customs sheds. The
government crackdown on tax eva-
sion Includes a thorough check of

raw material imports to see whether
the price on the invoice corresponds
with the quality of the goods, and as
far as the fashion industry is con-

cerned, whether anything has been
smuggled underneath the outer
layers of fabric. The owners of

Gingette were near tears when they
discovered that an expensive bolt of

silk had been slashed right through
one end. This meant that they had to

change all their cutting techniques to

conform with the reduced width.

They were offered no compensation
for the damage. Rfld Ben Ari. who
sold out her entire collection to KVD
is Germany, had exactly one week in

which to get It ready. Initially, she
was unable to free her fabrics from
the customs, In addition to which a
government loan arrived three
months late. The loan, when it finally

arrived, covered the cost <of customs
duties and storage. “The govern-
ment, gave with one hand and took
with the other," her son Ofer com-
mented wryly.
An easing In South Africa's import

restrictions may give Israeli fashion
a wider exposure on the South
African market. An Important group
of South African buyers representing
a chain of some 450 department
stores, expressed keen Interest in

Sportlife and Lady Bagir. Quotas
notwithstanding, South African
buyers have in the past placed com-
paratively small orders in Israel

because our styling was too way out

for South African tastes. The South
Africans prefer a tailored, un-
cluttered look which explains why
they have -been doing business with
firms such as Aled, Dorina and Gi-
deon Oberson. This also indicates

why Lady Bagir is a natural for the
South African market, and why the

,

simply styled Sportlife collection is-

also under consideration.
Incidentally. Shuki Levy,

Sportlife’s resident designer, this

season turned his hand to knitwear
design. He was responsible for a
large segment of the NJrksm collec-

tion, the rest of which was designed
by Shlomlt Fenlahel and Oded Gera.
Oded and his wife Ella who are ear-
ning a reputation as fashion co-
ordinators and fashion show
organizers, are taking the collection

to shows In Dusseldorf, London and
Amsterdam.
Rachel of Biba, who returned to

Fashion Week after a long absence,
had tremendous success with her
appliqued tricot T-shirts; and Terra,
who do a special line for Ted Lapidus
in Paris, sold beyond their wildest
expectations.
Fashion, like so many other things

In Israel, is tinged with hvlxpa. A
best example of this is Mausner.
Previously specialising in outsize fit-

tings for the local market, Mausner
this year decided to try for export.
The problem was that they didn’t

have an experienced designer.
Former El A1 air hostess Miri Porat,
who had done a course in interior

design, and had briefly studied
pattern cutting under Raschel Aforl,
was employed to design a young,
with-it collection -~ three weeks
before fashion week. Buyers from
Germany. France and Switzerland,
including C A A representatives, did
not detect Mirl'a lack of experience,'
nor did local buyers who told Shuki
Mausner that they were thrilled

about his new range.
MaytLme, a new firm, made up of

experts who had formerly worked
for some seven or eight well es-
tablished fashion houses, did not do
as well as they had anticipated.
Although their styling, fabrics and

colours were up-to-date, foreign
buyers did not beat a path to their
door. Admittedly, they were stuck in

a corner at the end of a corridor, but
so were a dozen or more other
manufacturers whose sales ranged
from good to excellent. But what
Maytime lost on the swings, they
made on the roundabouts. Local
buyers, already familiar with the
firm, placed large orders, which
means there is a good chance that
Israeli women will be wearing
Maytime in summer 1980.

Some years back, when Rikma's
Rojy Ben Joseph introduced her
dramatic ethnic collections, she es-

tablished a fashion image which -

Israel has not been able to eradicate.

Every season, there are buyers and

foreign fashion writers who come
here specifically in search of ethnic
creations. While Rojy still has a
suggestion of ethnic, and Era this

season Introduced an ethnic print, by
and large ethnic is out — except at

Maskit which on this occasion didnot
participate in Fashion Week. To
make up for the absence' visiting
journalists from abroad were hosted
at ‘a luncheon in Maskit's pic-
turesque Jerusalem premises and
given a grand tour of the Judaica ex-
hibition. the hand-woven carpet dis-
play. the silver and gold jewelry
departments — and of course the
fashion — both ethnic and otherwise.
They raved over the embroidery and
silk screen prints, and were enrap-
tured by a soft wool coat designed by

Filly Leiterdorf, doyen of Israel's

fasbion designers. Two of the jour-

nalists would have bought the coat
there and then, but for the price tag:

IL5.500 was prohibitive even in
foreign currency. The Israeli woman
who last winter paid between IL1.609

and IL2.50O for a winter coat, is due
for a shock when the cold season sets

in. German journalists purchased
several gift items to take home with
them, and' Simon Verlaat represen-
ting the Dutch fashion magazine,
“Elegance," fell in love with a
Yemenite silver filigree bracelet
which he wanted to buy for his wife.
Unfortunately, he didn’t have
enough money with him. Luckily, a
sentimental fellow Dutch journalist

Raelie Meyer of the Netherlands

Press Association was on the spot to
lend him the sum to make Mrs.
Verlaat happy.
Sentiment is apparently a Dutch

character trait. When Simon heard
that Alaska's Export Manager Yoehi
Eshkar was celebrating her blrth-
day, he ordered three birthday cakes
to accommodate all the candles.
Yochi, who used to work for the
Israel Export Institute, always
attends the traditional farewell par-
ty in the press room. She herself, had
forgotten the date, and was genuine-

ly surprised when the three cakes
were wheeled into the room.
The Jerusalem Hilton's Food and

Beverage Manager Stefan
SLmkovics gets a real kick out of
catering for Fashion Week events.

The poolside party which he organiz-

ed on the second night for buyers and
manufacturers, was attended by
more than 400 people, who couldn't
be blamed if they cast all thoughts of
beft-tightening to the winds. The
array of meats, salads, desserts and
drinks was pure paradise for glut-

tons. but Simkovics who is also
somewhat of a showman was not
content to leave it at that. Flame-lit

bouquets of flowers and festoons of
balloons floated in the pool. Twin
projectors simultaneously screened
.two sub-titled films all night. Go-go
dancers performed non-stop to a dis-

co beat, and when the guests wanted
to take over the portable dance flour,

the go-go girls moved their perfor-
mance tb the roof overlooking the
plaza adjacent to the pool. Charcoal
steaks were still being broiled and
served well after midnight.
The most well-oiled operation runs

the risk of snags due to the human
element. The Judea Lounge at the
Jerusalem Hilton is the scene of a
cocktail hour fashion show once a
week. As luck would have It, co-
ordinator Beverly Crawford became
ill during Fashion Week of all times.
The Hilton's P.R., Director Frank
Nothman approached some of the
manufacturers to help him In his

plight, but almost everyone was too

busy to organize a show at such short
notice. Beged Or's Guy Fulop came
to the rescue, transporting his whole
collection from the 20th to the ground
floor of the hotel.
Judging the success of Fashion

Week is difficult. One becomes
aware of the extent of buyers' in-

terest when one rides the elevator
first thing in the morningIn the com-
pany of a bevy of models who are all

apologising to each other for not ex-
changing showroom visits because
they are so busy working. The final

sales figures are 50 per cent higher
than those of last summer (which
was outstandingly successful), tak-

ing inflation Into account.
What is gratifying, isthe opinion of

Suzanne Turower, London-based
editor of the prestigious fashion
publication “IM Intern&tonal."
Turower, who formerly edited
"Fashion Weekly.” and who has
covered many Israel Fashion
Weeks, says that Israel Is now on a
par with the best in the world.
"There's been a tremendous im-
provement in a short space of time."

Lufthans
to Fran

HIS MEN’S toiletries and clothing

line are. produced in Paris, but his

heart and home are in Israel.

Meanwhile the image of masculinity

which Jacques Konquier conveys in

his “Howart” range of men'shis “Bogart” range
. toiletries la sold in 40 countries

around the world, Including Saudi

Arabia and Israel.

.
Bom in Haifa 3S year* ago, and

taken to France by his parents at the

age of three, Konquier adopted the

name of the film star for himself,

following the success of his men's
cologne. Four years ago. the curly-

haired Sabra with the breezy.

hevraman manner, launched the
Bogart toltecry articles for men. at
Bloomlngdale*, the New York
department store.

One of his thrittfog moments on
that occasion. Bogart relates, was
his meeting with Lauren Bacall, to

whom he presented the fine, named
for her husband, as a gift to theft two
sons; It’s a lovely tribute to Bogey,

she told the manufacturer. -

A*exciting as the meeting with the

film star, the French Jewish
businessman reports, was the sur-

prising success of his products In the

American market. His Israel dis-

tributor, Zvi KJiffeT, claims Bogart

rank* in popularity among the: top

men1* colognes in France and -has

been- gaining a following among
Z&raer men steadily .

here since it

was. introduced inJ97*.
Does Bogart have a nose (the term

used ia :

the trade for discerning par-

(ttme scenes)?
'

Most have, he laughs, or at least, -

he admits, he M* what is necessary
,

for miffing out a goo&imsine**. ;

Ws father ahdgtxndfsthsr.******
to the moil's couture Hue petort

erawing the construction industry.

Bogart
bottled
Diana Lerner talks to

His men's leather accessories also
have world-wide distribution ex-
cluding this country.
Most perfumes in the world, he

says, emerge out of women's fashion
houses; he cites Dior, Lanvin,
Schiaparelli, Halston. Bogart is

proud his own came from a men’s
clothing line.

His succcess is also a matter of

.men's liberation, he believes. Men
are becoming as conscious as

.

women about body fragrance and

the man who put Bogey the care of their skias. High time.

into men's toiletries.

A-*.*'-"-". *

. .

~ Bog*rt=Ti*d been producing* fine of
high priced mat's clothing. Then,
one day, be decided he would try

something more creative, he relates.

Fragrance requires creating an Im-
age and doing something unique, un-

- Hkc couture where to be ixi fashion

- .-you have to follow a .trend of what
/$varypne eiae t* delng..

.

-Bogart IUms LnclBdes cologne,

.deodorant, ' shaving cream, after

shhve." shampoos and- hair
treatments — a total of 30 products.

too, he adds.

While his business requires him to

keep trotting the globe, the strongly

committed Jewish businessman
cherishes the time he spends in

Israel. In 1962. Bogart, a
paratrooper, spent 2*£ years doing

his military service at a Naha!
settlement. Kibbutz Belt Shita.

There he met Regine, afellowMahal
volunteer from France, who later

became his wife.

The family spends summers at

their Caesarea villa, and their

children speak Hebrew at home.
Besides a penchant for business,

Bogart is an avid sportsman and
photography buff. On his visit here, a
year ago, he learned to play golf and
on his return to France became &
sponsor of the French golf team.

Now passionate about this new hob-

by, he was proud last week that his

team came second in an Important

golf tournament. The Caesarea golf

course is another attraction drawing

Bogart to Israel whenever he can

take a break from his business.

Sports and business go very well

together, ho says. -

Leaves Tel Aviv every afternoon at 15.50 after the morning departure rush. Flies nonstop

to Frankfurt and arrives in time to give you excellent european and intercontinental

connecting flights. It certainly gets you there in time for a pleasant evening before

starting tomorrows business.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo

Agent or Lufthansa.

Lufthansa
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S/VIOR
The ideal antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-
staining. Used in all

{ hospital operating

! . rooms. Now
*• in all Pharmacies
' for home use —
! in liquid or cream.
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Sunday, September 2, The Jerusalem

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: S p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: Z p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday. ,

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.
Weekday rates : Minimum charge of HJ52.0Q for eight words ; IL19.00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rales: Minimum charge of IL21QJW for eight words:
IL26.90 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

TELEVISION
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WHERE TO DINE PERSONAL
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllillllfiiimmmiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIFIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

KOSHER dairy and meat meals at STEVE GOTTFR1ED, please leave address
reasonable prices. Balfour Cellar. Haifa for grandfather at 02-924892.

Tel. 04-682219, 04-865300.

EDUCATIONAL:
8.10 English S. 8.30 Language and

Communication 3-5. s.oo English 8.

9.20 Math. Geometry 6. 9.40
Programme for kindergarteners
111. 10 Literary selection* 10.80

Math/ Geometry &; . U-10
Algebra.'Geometry 8. 11.30
Geography 6 12.00 English 9. 12.20

Literature 7-9. 12.40 Biology 9-10.

13.00 English 10. 13.30 History —
Athens 16.00 Tslpitput 16JR) Explorers

and discoveries 1T.00 Open Circle —
education magazine.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Six Million Dollar Man.

Starring Lee Majors
18.20 Cartoons

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.30 News roundup ..

18.32 Disco

19.00 News and weekly magazine

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20 00 with Open House —
Family Magazine
20.30 Another Hit - popular songs

21.00 Mebat newsreel
21.35 Second- Look — news,

background, analysis

22.09 Charlie’s Angels; Angels on Air.

Starring Kate Jackson, Jflclyn Smith'

and Cheryl Ladd
22,99 The Short Film — fifth of six

programme* of short Israeli Qms .

23.40 Almost Midnight — mwb

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons. 18.00 Big Blue Marble
18.30 Frcnch'Hour. 18.40 (JTV 3 only).

LltUe House on the Prairie. 19.00

News in French. 19.30 News In
Hebrew. 19.43 Music Box. 20.30 Taxi.

LSi.lO Face Values. 22.00 News in
• English. 22.19 Streets of San Fran-
cisco

1mu inn 1

1
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WHERE TO STAY PURCHASE/SALE
HlilillllllMlIllllillHlllllllllilHII II MilMill II I III I III I INI || 1 1| IIIHIIIIIIIIIMM

2nd Programme Army

TOURISTS! HERZUYA PITUAH!! Two LEAVING THE COUNTRY. Imported
room house, fully furnished, short/long quality furniture and appliances. Private
term. Tel. 03-932634. sale. Phone 02-812314 only 7.00-9.00 p.m.

First Programme
ITT

DWELLINGS
FABULOUS AjCAI stereo system, sewing
machines. Tel. 02-524619. 02-583H3/4. Susan.

JERUSALEM SITUATIONS VACANT
RENTAL, JEWISH QUARTER,
telephone. 3390. Tel: 02-281268.

RAMAT &SHKOL. 3)4, phone, heating, long
term. Tel: 02-819842; eveningB.

SIGN PAINTER, graphic artist to draw car-
toons. Tel. 03-415324.

BEET HAKEREM. 3(6 room Bat, fully fur-
nished + phone, beating. Call Tel. 02-

818419, 02-81251

L

SALESWOMAN, EXPERIENCED ladles'
ready to wear, good salary, full time, basic
Hebrew. Salon Edith, 19 Herzl St. Netanya.

TEL AVIV

TRAVEL AGENCY seeks fluent English
typiaL/secretary for the incoming depart-
ment. split days. Tel. 03-294854 Benni.

GREENFIELD REALTY selling: Bnei
Moshei 3 rooms, 2 Bathrooms; Brodetsky:
4 rooms; Blzaron: 2% rooms plus; Rem-
brandt: l>A; also many rentals. Tel. 03-

22337IL evening 03-234933_
BEN YEHUDA near .Jabotinsky, 1*4 +
dinette, on pillars + phode. Tel. 03-224719..

VEHICLES

NETANYA

nnntiiinniiiiituiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiniiiNKM
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Peugeot sta-
tion 304, 1976, SO.OOOkms. excellent condi-
tion. With radio, for sale. IL200.000. Phone
02-228828.

NOBIL-GKEENBEBG RENTALS.
Furnished/un/umiabcd. long/short term,
Ussishkln 2. Tel. 053-28735, 053-32558.

HASSPORT TO PASSPORT Volkswagen
411, 71. Tel. 053-37131 (room 004).

VOLVO 144, safe, comfortable, family car.
Wonderful condition. Urgent passport sale.
Mike. Tel. 053-39377, 8.30 a.m .-12.30 p.m.

INSURANCE
h rn minnmm

B.M.W. 316', 1978, perfect condition,
34,000km.. radio-cassette, passport. Tel. 02-

524819, 02-533113/4, Susan.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL
03-717611. Jerusalem 02-71976.

FLAT 128, American specifications, 1976.
10,000 miles. Passport. Tel. 02-523242.

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Haifa

Renewal of subscription tickets continues
atthe IPO offices.

Save time — renew by mail!

7.07 Gassmann: Artists' Love Over-
fore; Fuchs: Symphony for Flute.'

Oboe, Bassoon and Basao Continuo;
Bochsa: Bolero for Harp and
Orchestra (LIU Lanklnel; Milhaud:
Folk tunes for Cello and Orchestra;
L. Mozart: The Toy Symphony
8.05 isterco): Hummel: Septet In C
Major. Op. 314, Grand Military;
Schubert: Prayer for Vocal Quartet
and Piano: Brahms: Piano Concerto
N0.2 1 Alfred Brendel); Dc Falla:
Nights in the Gardens of Spain
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Education for all — Electronic
Communication
11.15 1 stereo! : Elementary School
Broadcasts
11.35 Tunes from the Distant Past
12.05 (stereo) Cilia Grosameyer,
soprano; Alexander Tamir. piano —
Schubert: Seven Lledcr; Four
French Chansons; Liszt; 2 Bongs;
Grieg: 2 Songs
13.00 istereui: Opera selections (no
details available i

14.30 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Emnnuci Slvan
15.55 Notes from a new book
16.05 (stereo): Sunday Concert —
Victoria: Requiem; Mozart: Maas in

C Major. K. 167: Stravinsky: Mass
for Children's Choir (Bernstein)
17.43 Programmes for Ollm
20.05 Spotlight on Contemporary Ar-
tists — Baris Berman
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Teshayahu
Leibovitz
22.05 (stereo) . The Haifa Symphony
Orchestra, Youl Levy conducting,
with Liora Zlv-Li. piano: David
Shaan. cello — Beethoven:
Prometheus Overture Op.43; Piano
Concerto No.3 in C Minor, Op. 37;

Tchaikovsky: -Roccoco variations for

celio; Prokofiev: Symphony In D
Major, Op.25. Classical; The Haifa
Symphony Orchestra. Dan Vogel con-
ducting — Shlomo Jalfe. Cant. M,
with Adi Etzion. soprano; Asher
Hcinovlts. tenor: Grisha Borodi.
bassi nan- Toctn-ifinrraiion. the _

Haifa Madrfjral Blbgcrs and •

ifflStfltwM of THtf Knrtuts Ha'artsi
'

Choir, directed by Uzlt Zadruyevtch
00.10 (stereo) : Dvorak: Trio; Bihiicai

Songs (Fischer-Dieskau)

7.00 This Morning — new) magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

10 45 Travis McGee — radio thriller

series

13.05 Midday - news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals
15.05 Nostalgic sougs
16.10 Direct Line' -- Press conference

17.10 Horror story scries

18.05 Weekly Cinema magazine
18.36 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Daniel 1, 2

19.00 Today — People and events In

the news
20-10 Middle East Crossroads
21 .05 Light music fur wind ensembles
23.05 Contemporary Ha lac hie- Issues

23.05 Beautiful Land (repeat

I

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kllaHcrtz.

5-

6 and 8-6 .30 a.m. - Dally
breakfast book- with news, popular
music and interviews.

U-12 p.m -- News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kiloHertz:

6-

8.30 a. t., -• Daily breakfast show, .

as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

'

news, roundup of nev/s.

7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of the
country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
0.05 Israeli Summer — two hours of
music, talk and nows flashes with EU
YIsraeli

11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes and
skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14 05 weekly sports magazine
16.05 Special Requests — MKs
answer soldiers' questions

19.05 Rock Music of the 70s

21.00 Mabat — radio transmlasiou of
the TV newsreel
21.35 Hebrew songs
22.05 Soldiers' Discussion — with IDF
Artillery Bold!era
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat —
Danny Karpel

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In klloHertz
PM ta MegaHora

J»f Pro- Mnd Pro-

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS

French
7.35 * Fourth. Fifth* ISr.iir, including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 .-Fourth. Fifth* 30 ntin.
18.05 (Fourth* 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth: 15 min
22.30 iFifthi 2fi min
24.00 Fifth) 30 Ulin
Yiddish 6.25. 18.30 (Flrsti
Hungarian 19.15 » Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (Firoi* 30 min.
Rumanian 6.30, 13.45 1 First)
Russian 8.20 iFirsti. 19.10 (First.

Central

pniiHMt) gramme

brad AM: 978 888

J’w
FM: 91-3 93:3

area AM: 878 838
lira 710

Halls
FM: 91.3 98.8

ares AM: 679 IMS

B'vbebs
FM: 89.4 109.3

ana AM 878 BH

Sated
FM: 888 103.8

ana AM 378 840
FM: 90.9 ' 101.1

Ellul AM: 1487 11m
FM: 102.9 mj

3rd Programme — short nra.ee and FM
W.2 MHr
4th Programme — 737 kHz; Jerusalem
Aren 874-. central Israel 1035
3th Programme — 328 kHz
Army Radio — 1.288 kHz

Fifth I

‘

:• J
Georgian 6 i0 (Firsti. ;? 15-^ (first.

. 7 ^

SfcrUV VFrrst
•*’
"2W OtT

ril

-FMUtV- '»*4* ' ^ 1

BBC
1322 KiioHcrtz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14 00
37.00 and 20.15

•'-FUMY- - -

MograW 6.40 (First*. 19.45 1 First
Fifth)

Rukharian 6.05 1 First)
CowtilMan Spanish 0.15 'First)

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minutes of news and features twice
dally. First Programme -- 11.30 a.m.
and 7 p m.

• (il’ll J 1 ’• >.- <

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth 1
•

15.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth I
•

22.00 (FUlhi *

00.3U (Fifth: “

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 974; central Israel
1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
Fm *8.2 MHz

TENDER
The United Nations Disengagement Observer Force invites bids
for the supply &nd installation of

2 Power Poles, with floodlights, including all hardware, wiring,
and connecting to existing electrical installation

'at Camp Ziou&ni, Golan Heights, near Kuneitra.

Site tour for contractors: Sept- 6. at 10.30 a.m. The site tour will be led by
the A/Chief Procurement Officer, UNDOF.

JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9

Eden: Professional on Wheels:
Edison: Moonrakcr: Hablruh: The
Magnificent 7: 4, 6.45. 9: Kfir: Inter-

national Velvet; 4. 6.45. 9: MilehrD:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs; 7. 9.

Wed. also at 4: Orgfl; Going Steady;
4, 6. 5; Orion: High Ballin'; Ona:
Magic; Ron: The Deer Hunter:
Senudor: Providence; 7. 9.35; Small
Auditorium BlnyeneJ Ha’ooma: Dona
Flor and Her Two Husbands; 7. 9;

Israel Museum: Eva: 8,8.30; Cinema
1: Macbeth; 6.45. 9.15

Almost Suur.ntr. Maxim: Midnight
Express; 7 15. -.*30: The Metz, 4.30.

Mogntbl: The •>.-*.: Hunter; 5. 8.30.

Ophlr: The Chum b;. udromc, 4.3(i, 7,

9.30: Orly: Movie Movie. Paris: Wed-
ding; 10. 12, 2 35. 4.30. 7.15, 9.30:

Peer: Agatha: Ramal Aviv: Autumn
Sonata: 7.25.9 30; Royal: Sfrwardcu
of Copenhagen. 10. V£. 2; La
Cage Aux FuiliV. 1-30, 9.30;

Shabalf: Going Steady. Studio: Wile
Mistress; Seraadar: Hester Street: 7.

B.15; Tchrlet: Da>o of Heaven; Tel
Aviv; Mooitrakcr: Tel Aviv Museum

:

These Wonderful Men »Uh the
Cranz; Zafnu: Let Out You:
Handkerchief.*,

iiitcru:itinn:i] Velvet; 4, 6.30. 9; Ron:
Going Steady; Shavit: Agatha; 6.45,
9.

RAMAT UAN
Arnmn: Heaven Can Walt, 4, 7.15,

8.30: Hudar: A Different Story; 7.15.

9.30; Lily: See How She Runs; Oasis:
National Lampoon; Animal House; 4,

7 15. 9.30: Ordra: Going Steady: 7.16.

P.30: Rama: Coming Home; 7.10,

9.30. Mon. Wed. also at 4.30; Rama!
Gan: Midnight Express; 7. 9.30.

HOLOK
Mlgilul: Midnight Express

Advertise by Mail!
No waiting in tine!No travelling!

TEL AVIV 4-9)3, 7.18, 9.30

Allenby: The Warriors; Ben Yehuda:
Sec How She Runs; Chen: They Call-

ed Him Bulldozer: Cinema 1: Van
Nuys Boulevard: Cinema 2: Coming
Home; Dekei: The China Syndrome;
7, 9.30; Drlve-ta Cinema: Island at

the Top of the World; 7.15: Esther:
The Dog: Gal: Tigera In Lipstick:

Gordon: Spider-Man Strikes Back:
Hod: Escape to Athens: Llmar:

.

HAIFA 4, 6.48. 0

Amphitheatre: Em.'.pc 10 Atucns: 4,

0 45. 9: Arm on: M-'*unraki-i : 4. b 30. .1:

Atzmoo: Ba>.'n kiln nigh 4, 6.45. 9;

Chen: Lfor.a Fir, nad hex Two
Husbands. 4. G 45. •». Ualor: Savage.
10. 2. 7; IJpstirk: 12, 4. 9; Ordan:
West Side Stcry; 3. V>. 6.30. 9; Orah:
The Dccr Hunter: 4. 8; Orion: island
of a Tliounaua Dciiphti*. C nonstop
perfs. Orly: Same Time NVa. 1<?hv;

6 45, 9; Puilyannu; i-30. Fri.. Poor:

REKZLIYA
David: Foul Play; 4. 7. 9.30; TUerel:
The Bay3 from Brazil; 7.15, 9.15.

PEI'AH TTKVA
Sbulpm: Going Steady; Sun.. Mon.,
Wed.. Thur. 7.15. 9.15, Sat. 7.30, 9.30,

Tucs. 9.30 only. Sun., Tucs.. Wed..
Thur., 4;,Thc SSlvonl Family; Mon.
at 4.

NETANYA
Esther: Going Steady.

Just fill in the coupon below. Give your full home' address: a P.O.B. ad-
dress is not sufficient. Poet this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least
seven days prior to the requested data of publication. That's ail there is

to it!

Rates Minimum weekday rate is IL) 52.00 for sight words; IL1 9.00 for each additional
word. Minimum rale for Friday and holidays is IL2 15.20 for eight words. IL26.90 for

each additional word All rates include VAT.

TWEHN'ONE CROSSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
L'fcc (be urn- diagram for either Ule OrypUr or the Eanv puzzle.

3 Take off for Crips, maybe to/
1 Siam, candles don't bum for

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

ioag (51
IS Four-footed female >5)
D Be wanes a ring far the

. stow, friend (3)
U Time is not <oa stfcr sedtf (Si
13 The success of Itttie boy blue

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS
ClassHlsd Ads DepL, P.O.B. 81 Jerusslem

PMass inzsrt the following dasslflod advortfsanwent

If space above is insuffldmt, print font on separata sheet of paper.

THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD

The advertisement should appear on

(day) (date)

35 Great man who got the
easier In advance <5)

18 Usteoer intern (3;
IB Tread on a rope's end. that’s

tiktia fg)
21 Hot you look when you usk

for the cut, pondMy? (7)
22 Competent, to do imyLHw

half woricaUe (4)
21 Astop-gopsdvtrtfeeiaent? (4)
24 Batter I d alarm by disturb-

ing him (7)
28 Clothes not wofn by the

greats? (8)
29 Its taken from place to uses

(3)
,

31 Points tie, sssetel onasi <5>

f^ }

. .
fdstsj (day) (date)Number of time, weekday hssrtion; ,L19 00 per word OMuds^

32 Ace turn. puMlbly. by a fshu-
tout bomemsa (7)

34 Army man^ river (5)
35 hcs emotur the MoeBeat. of

m m
m m 1

dl m
m apan
a m!
a Isail
mm an!! i

mmmann i

1

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 ffollrmmg i5i

8 Bud bnicU (5>

lo Enironccs (b)

'll EjuuL (3)
12 awiw to mo ac-

count (5>
U Compared (7)
15 TUI * hair (5)
18 Edge (3)
19 Thoroughfare (63
21 Says again (7)
22 Noisy (4)
23 strike (4)
24 Removes packag-

26 Goes lu <G)
29 Wrath <3?
31 Ifekn, % breather

(5)
32 Manufactures

.•gain (7>
34 Conit-nSs ib)
K Family i3<

36 Niunixr (b)

37 PTOfuzidity (3

1

38 StAEKHS (Si

DOWN
1 DLcoluur (3)
2 Expressed con-
tempt <7)

4 Provide sosten-
aliCC (4)

5 Decrees (Q)

6 Helicopter Made
(5)

7 Race of people
5)

9 Annoy (3)
12 Debuses (7)
14 Pinch (3)
M Repasts (5)
17 Paces (5i
-19 TXUes (7)
28 Change (5)
21 Corrodes (5i

23 Ttriker (7)
24 iBcwr-tite (6>
25 Limb (31
27 Not once (5)
28 Anaesthetic (5i
39 Outdoor shelter*

(5)

32 Genuine (4)
33 Bicep. sLtxig 13)

Number of times Friday insert™: ...IL26 90 per word (.nclud.ng

Minimum charge (including VAT) — 8 words -HL1 52-00 weekdays IL21520 Fridays

aSss&* wtsa

Number of words^.. My clwqu* H for IL onelM#d

Name

Fas. 11. In-h-aJt. (L (ihi)4(i.i
J3. Faekitb. 1A L-l«. is. Ft

Fridai/t bur tthitfan

re* rowiiaii. in. it'ibL IP. r*CM
draw. 17. CuMIvsr. IL Cormi
II, Rantk), 21, l-ntcoM 5*. Co
without MrlnS. 27. C-Art-en. 1

HMdttMtl). 39. Aari-40-t. M. ,

hfiom. 35. Futtlrw Oil. !
(F)A«m. 37. Tumbltr. 3

B-wsin, 4Q- Pei-Low. 4

HoCMrov). «L Bnstsr.

Address

across.-

-

u, auniRip. i0, Boc.
II. itneot. lit. rnauyu: Kmm.
14. Frcr. 10. Detoiwfion. 17.
ITswtos. X*. Mandate. 19, Fell.
31, Trrndn 94. Praabusl «ecn-

39, Fete W.
TTirllla. 33, XMimufd. 85. Wood-
Pteren 36. Mud. 37. NuUlXV 38.
Effent. 40, Canada. 41. Ass. 43,
Open Jim,

Tsl. No ..-Signature ,. ...

MTE*W
E

?StonSH0ULD BE roSTED" StVEN DA« fR'OR TO THE

The Jerusalem Poet reserves the right to refuse or postpone publication o * revise the
,te« of any advertisement and to make necessary Changes without prior notification,
to the advertiser.

r

DOWN. — t, Cains slens. 2.

NhtlMiti. 3. . Mzr-sudwr. *.
Sklooar, L Mzklna a neta. A
W II ha Emins. 7. Cbin-I. I. CliStMML
id. PsoM. 16. Oen*tMi-t SO-
Loosa. VL Frlminx. 23, s-t the
x*0ll*«nL it. Want to fawn. 29.
Good lor you 28. Art-lain. 31.
Fa-f-Mnar falryehrHne tUMf)
32, # lariat. 44- (LimIi, 35.

Pi-L-ed. n. Char.

DOWW_ — I. Strike cento. 2.
£eh. 5, Ekcmmu. 4. Stouten. 5.

Ph»«. 8, SaWteeeUe. 7.
Afooct 8. Interred, to, Hopes.
16. Oraercd. 30. Asset. 32.
Evadiitg. 33. Half s dollar. 25.
OrttamciUal 20, Yellow card. 28.
AlnaUMi. 31, Hampered. 32.
Potyaon. 34, Endear. 55. WWs,
at Fife.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S l’l'ZZLK TOMORROW

Notices In ihia .feature are charged at IL65 per Bn* including v/fti U :

:

day coals ILL.lM Including VAT, per.monUi. Copy accejttcd

Jcru.iolcm Posl dud all recognUccT idvurtieing agents- ' - V. ; ,

Jerusalem j

CONDUCTED TOURS
MUSEUMS
Israel Monrao- ExhlMQeas: Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eyttm. Children at play to

Jerusalem! sculptor working mainly In

wood. Valerio Adaml, .Paintings. Large
canvftitjcz by one of Italy's best known
conicmporanA painters.

Celas of the ProcurtUurs of Jules. Gift in

honour of Miss Mariori B. ftaviu of
Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania. U.S. A. .

Turner and the Bthfo . Colourat the Youth
Wing. Selection from the Dept, of Art
Photography. New Buildings In Oldf £n-

,

Thtmments. Dlaplay of Mexican Coins.

Nash Old- Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Oea*
turj. From StUt Life to Object. Yocbcved
Welnfeid: Forms ofYisuat Image*. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
ShaarHagalan. Exhibit pf the month: Out-

door Wraps of Baghdadi Jewesses. SRk
with gold or silver' weave. Gift of the
Kadourt and Louise ZUkha family.

- Statue of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of
the sacred bird. Egypt, tfth ceutury.
B.C.E. wood and bronze. Presented by
Mr. Anwar Sadat. Preaidant of Egypt,, to
P'rof. Ylg&u! Yadln, Deputy Prime
Minister of Jsrael, ah his recent visit to
Egypt. Rockefener Miwenm: Exhibit of

the month; Rare bronze vessels from a
Persian period tomb, beg. oth century
B.C.E. Special exhibition: Islamic Arts,
Visiting Hours — brad Museum*. 'Sun.,

AmertoUMIrraeWWamOT.'Free Mw-niog

Tours - «a "Ke'reh Rayettrt Street,

Jurosalcm. Tel. 282758.- - -•

MIBCBULANEOIIS-; >... > -

Plant a Tree wftb yfori Own.Ha»d5
the Jewish WaUiMAl Fund anfi vWJ the.

(amous ShflactiteCkve everySunday mor*

ning. For deWb and redWVSttona pIeaa

e

aht-'i* 6t-.MWS4#49.' -

Jen«aiem lH^caJ3foe, Sflhhelt6r Wood.

Romctna. TeL' 8XUria. 7JO A-fo- - » P m -

Mon.. Wed. , Thur*. to a.ra.-ap.m.; Tqe. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m. *2 p.m. Sat: 10 a.m.*2-
p.m Shrine of the Book, BUly Rose Art
Garden: Sun . Mon .

Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m. -8

P-m. Tue. 10 a.m.-Ul p.m;; FtL and Sat. 10
a m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnsefon: fiun.-

Thur. 10 a.ra.-S p.m.; Fri.. Sat. iq s.m.-2
p.m. TScketa.for Sat. and holidays must .be

purchased in advance at the Museum.
Klaim or major Jerusalem hotels., is Tel
Aviv st Rococo- Hadnan and Kastel-' Free
guided toun In EagHztii at the Israel
Museum only. Sun., Wed* Thun., 11.00
a.m.; Tubs 4.30 p.ai. from upper entrance
ball.

Tel- Aviv- : V.
MUSEUMS

'

Tel -Aviv Mesenm. vSderoi flhaul

Hamelech. RiSMhitfaaa -=- Maryan .
1927-

1977, Retrospective. 0ubM Hockney— The
Blue Guitar EwMpgB 1970/77. New.ac-
qutritloml, Mh eeatury painting, . sculp-

lur*. -drawing, larael Photography. .Work
by pupils of Utft'lfusauih"workshops.
Helena Rubinstein PariUon "There is

sdtneU^ng in it, after aU’: — exhibition-

workshop on buildings ih Tel Aviv.

Vlsj&bg hoaret Bon. V' Thur. 10 a.m>lO
p.m Fri- lftAjn. -1p.m; Sat 7-np.m. Sat.

murning,. 10 a.m.-1 p.ra^ FREE). Helena
Rubinstein PavlRon: Sun. — Tbur.Ba.m.-l
p.m!: 4-7 p.m.TW. 0 aui>.*2p.m. Sat. clos-

ed. •

^
J. .

'Beth Ratefutaoth.
.
Jevrtzh. Ufe in the

Diaspora, past and present, .presented
through the most modem graphic and
audio-visual techniques available; slide-

shows, mlnl-clnemas, audlo-ylsual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer' term lnale.

etc Visiting hours: Sun.. Moiu. Thur.. io

a.m. -ft p.m. Tufts.. Wed.. 8 p.m.-l0 p.m..
Fri. dosed. Sat.. 10 a-m.-z p. m. CUldren
under 6 are notadmitted.Beth Hatefatsotn
is located oil tfae.Tel Aviv University cam-
pus (Gate 2) Rahov tOaustier, Ramat

Aviv. Buses: 18.-34. 25, 27, 49, 74, 79, 572.

RadaSssh Tours
t. Medical Centre,. In Klryat Hadsasah.
Tours In English at 9, 10. Z1 turn, and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. -No
charge On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m.
by appointment only. Tel- 41633&
2. The Hadsasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from i.80-

4/XT p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus HospUal: Tours from 8.80 to

12.30 p.m. No chafgo. Bosas 9 and 28. TeL
818111.

4. Morning hall-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 25 per person towards transpor-
folkm. By rtaervalloa only: Tel. 416833 .

Hebrew University, tours hi English at 9
and li a.m- from Administration Building.
Givax Ram Campos. Basel 9 8uad 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from (he

Keccption Caalre Administration
Building. Bucirs a and 28 to last stop.
Further details: Tei. 882819.

Emunoa — National ReUgfoas Women’s
Organization. Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Molmon. Tel. 02-862488, 630620. 811588.

CONDUCTED TOURS ,

Erannah — National ReBgtons Women.
188Ibn GSKlrol. Tel. 440818. 788942, 708440.

OBT Israel: For visits please Contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 233231, 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, ToL 538141; ORT Netanya.
Tei. 33744.

Amertcan MhincU Women. Guest Tours
Tei Aviv — TttL X20187. 24MjDS.

Ftoncer Women — .-Na'amat.
;
Monifng

lours. Coll for reservations; Tel Aviv.
266096..

Plant a Tree With Yont Own Hands, with

the Jewish Natlonal Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

93-284449 OT. 02-833281, ext'. 13..

Ml8CELEANEOUft
:

.'-

Hadassah " Toariam - -Office, Room 304,

Sheraton' Hotel, Tel/ 08-289784:

Haifa
Haih. Museum, National Maritime, Tel.

538622. tnegal Immlgjratttin, Tel.. 588249.

Japanese Art; TeL 83564. Mane Bate. Tel

83482. Dagon Grata OBtieetion, Tei. 884221.

Mnsic, Tel 6444BL. Artists': House. Tel.

fiEOSfr. 1 . . _

• wrSf!V!« j.AWftflyjA .

BaA.Mih Touism Office, Visit Riunat

Hadassah Sicoid* Phbne 04-66487B, ams.
What's OdT hi Haifa,' Mai 649840.

*

msr aidEMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo. 526215.
Tazzts, Khan El Zeit Si.. 28S048.

.

Tel Aviv; Yanl, 67 Yehuda HsJcvi, 612474.

Haton: Dr. Hour!, 70 Soknlow, 842433. Bat
Yam: Gaoc Bat Yam- JHanevlItn, 885671.

Ramat Gan: Talpiot. 30 Abba Hlilel,

723554 Bnel Brule: Shuptru. 80 Rabbi
AMva. 781854. Notanya - Hadassah; 24
Herzl. :/22«. Rbbon: Tzcl Afonim, 50
Hagdud Haivri. 941635. Baders:

SKWL .

Haifa: xraAuida.. .Ttnaoj^ado, «wao6.
*

RrtaMhkterBMui, 72Herzl.-7Jte9.'‘

Magen David Adorn first aid centres arc
open from 8 p.m, to .7 &.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fried rates. Sick
Fund members should

,
enquire about

rebate. - - .. .
r :

DUTY HOSPITALS

Phone numbera:' -Jerusalem, Td Aviv,
Haifa — iol Dan Regton (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak. Givatayim. Wryat Ouo) —
AaKdq^.32&i3 ,:> ' V
fortketah 23333 NeUiOTtoa^- —
Bav'Yani' 885569 -Petafa?twa 9mte'

_ '

Beenheba 78833 * Rehovot 051-51333
Bilal 2333 - Risbbn LeZlon 942333
Hadera 22333 ,8afod.80333
Hokm 808133 ' Uberiaa aom
Nabariya 923333

Jflronafcm: Hadassah (pediatrics, but-.
gr-ry. orthopedics, ophthalmology.
E.N.T.). Share Zcdek (internal,
obetctrics)

.

TelAviv: Rokah (pediatries, internal, sur-
gery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Rarabam.
“Bran- — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jcrusoiem 869911 . Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa
538888. Beershcba 3221Z, Netanya 35316.
Mlsgnv Lsdavh: Open ilnc 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan:
uing problems Tel. ((2-833336.

Sunset 18.05; dtinrish tomorrow 05.16
’

POLICE

Dial ZOO hi most parti) of the country. In

Tiberina dial 92*444 1
ffieyatlhmon* 40444.

FLIGHTS
2245 E3 AI 316 London
2325 El Ai 328 Farid

Thin ftchcduh ia itubfact ro change without
prior nulin* Rcudvn arc udi:ited lo cull

Brn-Gnriun Airport Plight Information,
ttW il7l*S/-«KJ (Or nS-g»9M4 for Et AI
JUphlt, only) for changes til fintes of
ArnraUt mid Departures.

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0030 El Ai 37Z Bucharest
1003 THY 824 Istanbul
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1313 Sabena 201 Brussels
1320 Aerotour 8500 Orly. Nice
1330 Aerotour 8502 Orly, Nice
1S4& Austrian 7U Vienna
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 HI A) 388 Rome
1405 Hspag Lloyd 859 Munich
1400 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El AI 64S Rhodes
1540 El Ai 322 Marseilles
1500 Hdpag Llnyd 883 Munich
1600 TWA 80b Ban PraiKiSCG. New. York,
Paris
1608 El Ai 384 Vienna
1619 SAS 771 Copenhagen

* 1620 Air France 136 Parts

.

1705 TWA (HO Wisiiingum, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1735 El AI 348 Zurich
1745 El Ai uib New York, London
1753 Cypnilr 302 Lamata
JH05 Swissair -322 Zurich
2840 El AI M2 Nairobi

IriftO British Air 576 London
iwo TWA ms Chiuagu. Parts, Rome -

lino Olympic 301 Athens
2925 «l AI 3W Frankfurt
1940 El AI 334 BrusseU
2055 El A! 334 Pari*
2105 El A) 042 Zurich

,

3110 El Ai 542 Athens -

DEPARTUBER
0440 El AI 0020 NsW York
ObOC El AI 335 Ronut
06C5 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston.
Washington
0630 S3 AI 039 Am«tenLU», New York
0650 £1 AI 32Z Maraemte
a. co Swissair 333 Zurich
Olio TWA 349 Rom 8. Paris- Chicago
b:20 Lufthansa^807 Munich.

-

0730 E) A153J Nairobi
0740 Olympia zta Attires
0860 El Al 363 Vkaanh -

0820 El Ai 347 Ztirlefa

OSaO British Air 877 Londrifl :

0900 El AI 015 London, New.York _ .

0910 TWA 301 Part*. New Turk
'

0920a aimammals r
- . .

1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt •

2020 El Al SM Parts . . . .

tow thy 8» ’Istanbul :

' ••

11QO Et Al 847 Rhodes --

2120 Bl AI 315 London _- .

U40 El Ai 399 Rune. Paris

-

1205 El AJMi RuriqbV !': ?- . .

1415 AsnAour 8501- Ntoe. Oriy
1420 AKtxiU 739 Rmne
1430 Sabeiia 982 Brussels
1440 Austrian 719 VJemm
1450 tewtdur 8508 Nfoe. Orly
1530 Rzpag Lfoyd 8fi Muftfoh
3MO umhanse 406^ Frankfurt
1588 KLM 5S2^mz«rdam „

' •

1630 RT AI 84Z AtiMfW-/ ..

1710 Hspegl^jyd 334 Sfunicb
1730 SAB 779 Oepeohagon -

1W6 ^Atr Frtmc* tifArli
‘

‘

.

18>fl OAiMlLribon ^

2835 E) Al 571 Bucharest
1S8& cypralr 898 Larnaoa

This flight informPHWl te sXpphrd bp foe
Bctt'Qxnrm lidrrtiaikihdl Ab-pari 'Coor-

dination Ce&lrc.c.: :

Biiars

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

[ANGLO SAXON
I fp iehAvlY.K^orNGmir fTT", 1
u ap ,A*of in; Tel 7 8 “t L-i : l * ' E

HAVE A rOOTHQLD l

iiu iSRAtrL j

zism
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^QGBREV UNIVERSITY STADIUM — Will it remain closed on Saturdays? (Brawn)

‘Never on Saturday’ was
neverHU stadium condition

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
: fuBnlam Post Reporter

Tbeaon of the donor of the sports

gtsdhna at the Hebrew University

said (a an Interview Friday that his

"family Is not religious and there
been no conditions attached to

the donation banning the stadium's
use -on -Saturdays."
.Erwin- Grossberg. the son of the

late Richard Grossberg, who
donated the money for the stadium,
aid ia an interview with the
Jerusalem newspaper Kol Ha’ir that
he Trelies on the unlvereity
authorities "in ail that is connected
to operating the stadium — and If

Qwy have any questions about my
position , they know how to contact

me." .

‘Tress reports have consistently
fasintalned that the Grossberg will

baling the stadium specified that
there be no sports activities con-
ducted there on Saturdays.
But university vice-president for

public relations. JSliahu Honig, said
last night that the university "has
never claimed that the university's
objections to using the stadium were
because of the family's religious ob-
jections.”
- , He said the facilities are "madeup
of two factors, the observer factor

—

the stands that seat some 17,000
observers — and the active partici-
pant section — the fields and
tracks."
Honig said that the university Is

closed on Saturdays and that 'it is

"not a place for 20,000 to 80,000 spec-
tators on Sabbaths." He also said
that the university supports partici-

pant sports, including regularly
scheduled school sports, "It's true
the stands are rarely used, he said.'

1

noting that they are only used for an-
nual independence day activities, for
example."

Kol H&'ir is a new local Hebrew
publication In Jerusalem distributed
free on Fridays.
During a recent visit to Jerusalem.

Grossberg met with university of-

ficials and a witness to one of the
meetings, tour guide Reuven Hecht,
said that the officials first said that
they were opposed to using the
on Saturdays because of the lack of
parking facilities, then said they
didn't want to disturb neighbouring
Neve Sheanan residents, but then
"the spokesman admitted that the
decision was in the hands of the
city."

Agudat Yisrael officials have re-
jected plans to hold sporting events
at the university’s stadium — the

largest and moat well equipped in

the city — on the grounds that the
Grossberg family is opposed to
sports activities there on Sbabbat
The stadium is located, like the

. rest of the university, a distance
from any residential neighbourhood
except tor Neve Sheanan. Orthodox
communities in Jerusalem have put
up stiff — and often violent —
resistance to the establishment of-

a

new sports stadium In the city
because of the proximity to religious
neighbourhoods.
The municipality has already

spent some IL30zn. on construction
activities at the Shuafat stadium
site, which has raised bitter objec-
tions from Agudat Yisrael members.
Prime Minister Begin has taken a

personal interest In the stadium con-
troversy, sending Deputy Minister
Yoram Arldor to negotiate between
Mayor Teddy Kollek and the Aguda
leaders. The Arldor-sponsored talks
led to a 60-day moratorium on con-
struction at the site, but aside from
speculation about another site south
of the city, the deadlock is seen as
continuing once the moratorium Is

up, when the city says it plans to
resume work at the north Jerusalem
site.

A city spokesman was unavailable
for comment last night.

Coe watches
Ovett make
3rd fastest

mile ever
LONDON (API. — Steve Ovett of

Britain just missed setting a world
record for the mile Friday night with
a time of 3:49.6 — the third- fastest

run of all time.
Sebastian Coe, who set the world

mark of 3:49.0 at Oslo six weeks ago,
watched from the stands atLondon's
Crystal Palace as his great British

rival threatened to lower the mark.
.
.Ovett was inside Coe's Oslo time

on each of the three laps. But on the
final lap he lost ground.
Thomas Wessinghage ofWest Ger-

many was second In 3:00.6 and John
Robson of Britainwas third in 8 :53.5.
Coe, kept out of Friday's Rotary

Watches International meet by a
muscle injury, said: “I thought my
mile record was going. It was a
tremendously gutsy run by Ovett."
Wesstoghage had a slight lead

over Ovett at the bell, but the
Englishman passed him with 300
metres to go and finished five metres
ahead.
. Besides Coe, only John Walker of
New Zealand has run a faster mile.
Walker ran 3:49.4 in 1975.

Ovett's run was easily the fastest

ever on a British track. The old
British All-Comers' record was
3:53.4, set by Kip Keino of Kenya in

1966.

The first 10 runners In Friday's
race all finished under four minutes.
The- competition spurred Ovett to
run 3.23 seconds faster than his own
previous best.

Coe. who aet world records for the
mile, 800 and 1.500 metres, had done
a lap of honour before a standing,

cheering crowd at the packed
stadium.
He told newsmen he probably

would not race against Ovett until

the Olympic Games in Moscow next
summer. Then he took his seat in the
stands and watched Ovett come near
to breaking his record.

Esther Roth quitting,

blames official apathy
By PAUL KORN

Post Sports Reporter -

TEL AVIV. — Esther Roth, Israel's

star athlete of the past decade, said
yesterday she was retiring from
competitive sport because of the
lack o( loyally towards, her by of-

ficial sports authorities.

Roth. 37. would have been a cer-

tainty forTsrael's Olympic track and
field squad,.Last month she returned
to form' with an impressive 100

metres bardie* time of18J2 seconds
in-Serllm lyhlch compared, to her
Mphirea£l%^£c final time ofISM
seconds; ^1 *ra fit and could still

bavq improved on that time," she
tnMtheVer&sttZem Post last night.
< .!!£.husband and coach, Peter,
met wfth Aharon Doron.chairman of

the f^iprta Federation on Friday.
'3^-ttnhanged nothing." she said.

DofTOsfcid after the meeting thathe
hoperate Roths' hurt at some recent

publicity would not stop

Brtfcdjf final competing. “Her love of

apmfeaindthe honour of representing
Isr^ttshould overcome any other

petpnti feelings. I hope Esther will

change her mind." Doron said.

Doom,said It was not the job of the
Sporta-Federation to react to critical

newspaper articles. The Roths say
they think it was the duty of the
Sports Federation to deny incorrect
reports and furthermore charge that
the chairman of the Sports
Federation's track and field section
Inspired the offending article.

The recent negative report
referred to the Roths' behaviour in

the World Cup athletics meet In

Dusseldorf two years ago. Esther
Roth was registered to appear for

Asia, and arrived with her husband,
who shared a room with her. The
organizers were shocked by this, but
Esthersaid that she and her husband
were specifically instructed by
Israel security authorities to remain
together ta her room. The Israeli

sprinter claimed that the Israel

sports authorities were fully aware
of this, and should have spoken up in

defence of the allegations against the
Roths.

"In order forme to concentrate on
my running, I need peace of mind,"
the runner Bald yesterday. She did
not attend the meeting withDoron on
Friday, as she and her husband met
with the "Moscow Committee," of
which Doron is a member, two
weeks ago.

Frischer, Bialostocki

win junior tennis meet
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON.— Tommy
Frischer and Orly Bialostocki Fri-
day captured the under-18 singles
titles at the Israel Tennis
Associations 1979 National Junior
Championships here. Bialostocki
also walked off with the under-16
singles crown in a rare double.
The two talented players also each

had a share in the 14-to-18 doubles,
Frischer winning the boys* final In
partnership with Steve Rosenberg
and Bialostocki the 'girls* event"with
Rakefet Binyamlni.
Ten Arab boys from Nazareth

were among the 300 youngsters from
Upper Galilee to the Negev, com-
peting in the week-long tournament
at the Israel Tennis Centre.

„ In two contrasting singles finals,

Frischer needed 150 minutes to edge
out Shahar Perkls 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 In a
gripping struggle, while Bialostocki
took less than an hour to defeat Dalia
Soltz 6-1 , 6-1 in a rather one-sided con-
test. The losing semi-finalists were
Steve Rosenberg and Yona
Rahaminoff (boys) and Rella
Winkler and’ Rakefet Binyamlni
(girls).

Frischer and Rosenberg needed
two hours to get the better of Perils
and Eylon Sinai 6-7, 6-3,- 6-2. It was
the end of a gruelling week of non-
stop tennis for Frischer. In addition

to the nationals, he took part in the
current Davis Cup trials here -for

Israel’s upcoming home tie against
Monaco, winning three of his four
matches — and only losing to the
favoured Yair Wertheimer 6-8 in the
fifth set, after leading 4-1.

i Bialostocki, 15%, who has es-

.tablished herself during -the past
year as the country's undisputed No.
1 girl player, retained her under-16
singles crown witha comfortable 6-2.

6-2 success againstBinyamlni . In the
corresponding boys' event, Sinai
defeated Avi Green 6-3, 8-4, in a
repeat of the 1978 final.

In the under-14 finals, Menashe
Tsur came through 2-6, 7-6, 6-2

against Gilad Bloom, while Saglt
Doronwas a 6-3, 6-3 victor over Dana
Berger.
Nine-year-old Dalia Corlat gained

both the girls' under-10 and under-12
titles, while the winners of the cor-
responding boys' events were Amit
Naor and Boaz Mirensteln respec-
tively.

THIS WEEK AT TA Macs beat Betar in State Cup revenge
l*jj HA'ARETZ MUSEUM
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Vuseurr. Centre — Rama! Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXBBSnfONS
CERAMICS MUSEUM — Plaiting
In Clay — Rina PeTeg. Israel in its

1

Land.— From Settlement to
Monarchy, finds from Institute of

Archaeology ' Tel Aviv University,

excavations. GLASS MUSEUM —
Ancient Jewelry from the
Museum's collection. Ennlon — a
first eentury Giassmaker.
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND.FOLKLORE — Norwegian
Stave Churches — Wooden
Churches — photographs.
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM — Ptolemaic Coin Hoard
frimx Tel Michal. Coins of Roman
Alexandria. ISRAEL THEATRE
MUSEUM. 3 Melchett St.. Tel Aviv
— History of World Jewish Theatre
from beginnings to present time.

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maeeabi
revenged a 2-1 cup final defeat at the
end of last season, by beating
Jerusalem Betar 2-0 at Bloomfield
stadium yesterday with two first half

goals.
Some 10,000 fans watched the last

pre-season curtain raiser game, in

which Betar badly missed the mid-
field generalship of injured Uri
MalmllUan. Betar suffered an early
blow, when Alon Kaplan's snappy
shot in the second minute beat Yosai

Mizrahi and put Maccabi Into a 1-0

lead. In the 25th minute. Betar’s
Yitzhak Jano handled and Moshe
Schweitzer made it 2-0 from the
penalty spot.

Maccabi’s two goal halftime lead
was well deserved as all the good
football came from the coaat&l
plalners. Kaplan appears slated to
take over the schemer's role from
Glora Spiegel and veteran MeirNlm-
ni played as sweeper in place of Avi
Cohen, currently a Liverpool
reserve. In the second half, Betar

played better soccer but never look-

ed likely to hold Maccabi.
In other play, a goal by Baruch

Mainan in the 50th minute gave
Haifa Maccabi a 1-0 win over Hapoel
in the Haifa derby, for the Mayor’s
Cup.
Other friendly games results

were:
Netanya Maccabi edged HerzUya

Hapoel. 1-0; Beersheba Hapoel beat'

Tel Aviv Betar, 4-2; and Kiryat
Bialik Maccabi trounced Acre
Hapoel 2-0.

MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF.
TEL AVIV'-'.
YAFO, 27 Bialik;

St.v Tel Aviv
Years of In-

nocence
_

—
photographs' by
Simon Korbmaa'
of Tel Avivduring
1920-1930

LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew) daily

:

at: 10.00, U.00.12.00
Tuesdays also at 19.15.

'

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH'-— |

Museum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-

1

Yafo, 10 Mifrax Shtomc St Yftfo.

Greek dedication inscription on
.
a

stone pillar. V’

EVENTS
Tue. LASKY PLANETARIUM
4-&-.V Science Film:
20.00 Dawn of the Solar Age.

Admission free.

MAHB1T AT .

RABAT AVIV CENTRE
flat^CESAlOCS MUSEUM
5.9 ‘^Gtfided tour of exhibition —
HAO^aiUng in Clay, by Rfa*

Cer&micisL
A&miuiaa free.

Ministry of Transport
Supervisor of Road Transport
Haifa Districtand the North

Traffic Restrictions During the Visit to

Haifa of President Sadat of Egypt
During President Sadat’s visit, the following restrictions and changes in traffic

routesandparking in Haifaand the Northern District will beIn effect, from Tues-
day, September 4 tOZ Thursday, September 6, 1979.

Tuesday, September 4
Hie followingroads will be closed to traffic and parkingfrom 1L00 ami. till 3.00 p.m.:
Ha'atzmaut, Sderot Ben-Gurion, Hagefea, Herzliya, Sderot Hazlonut, Sderot Hanassi.
From 8^0 pjo. till midnight, Sderot Hanassi will be closed to traffic and parking, except for public

transport buses.

Wednesday, September 5
From 5.00 till 7JWpom, the following roads will be closedto trafficand parking:

Sderot Hanassi, Sderot Hazlonut, Herzliya, Hanevi’im. Herzl, Arlosoroff, Geula, Ruppin. Hankin,

Shalom Aleichem, Pinsker, Komol. Adam Hacohen, Derech Dorl, Bar Yehuda, Hativat Golani.

Ha'atzmaut, Derech Yafb. Road No. 4 up to the Elactot Junction, Allenb'y. Sderot Ben-Gurion,

Hagefen.
From 6p.m. tffi midnight, Sderot Banassl will be closed to traffic, except for public transport bases.

Thursday, Septembers
. The following reads will be closed to traffic and parking from 10.00 a<m. till 12-30 p.m.:

Sderot Hanassi, Morfa, Horev. Pica, Hankin. Shalom Aleichem, Derech Dorl, Heletz, Julius Simon,

Itxtadion. Sderot Warburg, Heines, Weizmann, Haasor junction, Derech Acco up to Klkar Mas&ryk.

Vehicles travelling northward in the direction of Haifa, and from Haifanorthward, with the exception

of public transport buses, will be directed tothe Kiryat Ata-Ahihud road.

Parking
Vehiclesparked on closed streets will be towed awaybythe police.

closW??the afcjve mads, traffic wifi be directed toward alternative routes, and crossing of

traffic lanes (closed to Vehicular traffic) will also be permitted at junction points.

Vehicles travelling northward from the south and centre of the country, and^vehidea tovemng fro

-the north to the centre of the country, are tomove along the Wadi Mifik (Hebron Yaakov-Yokne )

Mv^a^fra^^are^lueated torefrain from needless trips on the above during

the hoursofrestricted traffic. Public transport should be used at those times wherever feasi

Sat. GUESS AND CERAMICS;
MV&ftUMSU Gutded tours of Museums (!n^

Ehgfizh)
HUB PartidpaaS* *oeet at the e

trance afCR&sa Muamsa —

j

Admission free.
. J

Full particulars on public transport routes and changes in these routes, will be listed on Haifa bulletin

boards and in the city’s information office*. Additional traffic changes may be necessary at the time

of the visit. .Driven and travellers are requested to abide by police instructions in this respect.

Yarlv Kromer
Controller of Transport

Haifa and Northern
District

‘Granny Billie’ still strong

at teen-studded U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP). — Billie Jean
King, who made her first
appearance in the national cham-
pionships 20 years ago, moved into

the fourth round of the U.S. Open
yesterday with a 6-3, 6-3 victory over
Stacy Margolin.
The victory by the ninth-seeded

King, 35, was a counterpoint to
Thursday night’s feature match,
when two of women tennis* younger
generation took over the stadium
court. In that match, third-seeded
Tracy Austin, 16, beat 14-year-old
Kandrea Jaeger 6-2/ 6-2.

The emergence of this new crop of
teenage players has been evident in

this Open. Even Zlie Nastase, the
rambunctious Rumanian, has notic-

ed.

“Wherever you go in the players
lounge you step on a baby girl," he
joked. "One is over there crying, one
Is over there giggling, one is over
there taking a nap. They're all over
the place."

King beat a member of that
younger generation In Margolin, 20.

She gave up a service break in the
fourth game, but broke right back to
start a string of six consecutive
games in which she attacked effec

lively and dominated play at the net
She got the edge she needed in the se
cond set with a break in the eighth
game and then held service to close
out the match.
King is seeking her fifth Open

crown, having won the title in 1967,

1971. 1972 and 1974.

S. Africans blocked

in French visa try

VILLENEUVE, France (AP). —
The French government will refuse
visas to members of a South African
rugby team planning to come to
France for a series of matches with
French teams this fall. Foreign
Minister Jean Francois-Poncet said
yesterday.
The government previously had in-

dicated Its opposition to the tour,
scheduled for October, because of
South Africa’s apartheid policy, say-
ing the tour was "inopportune." The
French Rugby Federation, however,
has refused to cancel the tour, say-
tog It is keeping out of politics.

"For reasons of high national In-

terest and because of human
problems posed by apartheid, the
visas will be denied to South African
rugby players planning to par-
ticipate next October in a tourna-
ment to France," Francois-Poncet
said.

U.S. swimmers
capture Tokyo golds

TOKYO (UPI). — The U.S. proved
its supremacy by taking five of the 10
gold medals at stake on the opening
day of the 1st world cup swimming
championships yesterday.
To the disappointment of an es

tlxnatcd 7,500 who watched the com-
petition at the Tokyo Olympic pool,

no world records were broken.
Cynthia Woodhead, 15-year-old

American girl, scored one of the
day's few upsets by beating world
record holder Tracey Wickham of

Australia in the women's 400-metre
freestyle.

Woodhead led all the way,
finishing about a length ahead of
Wickham, who failed to catch the
American with a spurt on the final

lap. Woodhead clocked 4:10.53, well
outside Wickham's world mark of
4:06.28. The Australian posted
1:12.70 and Canadian Wendy Quirk
clocked 4 : 17.02 for the bronze medal.

Indians all out for 202 as England set to win test

LONDON (Reuter) . — Building on a
first Innings lead of 103, England
ended the third day's play in the final

cricket test yesterday against India
at 177 for three— with Geoff Boycott
83 not out.

When play resumes tomorrow
England captain Boycott will hope to

be able to time a declaration to allow
his bowlers, given normal wear and
tear of the pitch, time to dispose of

the Indians for a second time and so
take the series 2-0.

ROWERS OUT. — ’Yugoslav,
Belgian, Israeli and Japanese com-
petitors were.eliminated from men’s
lightweight rowing competition Fri-

day to repechage heats.

’

The latter half of the Indian bat-

ting yesterday squeezed only 45 runs
out of aggressive fielders and
bowlers. Mike Hendrick took three

for 16 in 57 balls and the irrepressible

Ian Botham chipped, in with two
wickets — both caught behind.

England's second innings was
mostly Boycott, sure but unam-
bitious. He lost new cap Alan
Butcher at 43, Graham Gooch at 107

and David Gower — a rare second
failure in one test — at 125.

But Peter Willey, recalled after

three years absence from test

cricket, helped in an unfinished
stand of 52. Left arm spinner Bishen
Bedi, who had Gower taken at the
wicket, bowled 20 economical overs,
finishing the day with one for one for

Baseball standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
w L PCT. GB

Baltimore 87 45 .659

Milwaukee 81 55 .596 8
Boston 78 53 .995 8V4
New York 72 59 .550 14fc
Detroit 73 62 .541 39H
Cleveland 89 66 .511 19*4

Toronto 43 91

WEST

-321 49

California 72 S3 .583 _
Kansas City 71 93 .330

Minnesota 69 64 -51fl 2

Texas 64 71 .474 8

Chicago 58 73 436 13

Seattle 57 79 .419 13U
Oakland 44 92 .324 2844

Friday's games
Toronto 3, Seattle 4. 11 Innings

Boston 9, Texas B

Minnesota 3, Baltimore 1

California. 9, Cleveland 8

New York 7, Sanaa CHy 3
Oakland 5. Detroit S

Chicago f, Milwaukee i

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pet. GB

Pittsburgh 78 64 A91 —
Montreal 72 54 .371 3

Chicago 71 60 .342 614
St- Louis 70 61 -534 714
Philadelphia « 67 .496 12*4

New York 52 78 .400 28

WEST
Cincinnati 77 58 .370 —
Houston 76 88 .567 M
Los Angeles 62 72 .463 1414
San Francisco 60 74 .448 1814

San Diego 57 78 .422 20

Atlanta 53 SO .398 23

Friday’s Games
Montreal 8, Cincinnati 7, 10 tunings
Philadelphia 8, Atlanta t, S, innings, rain

Houston 2, New York 0

8L Louis S, San Diego 7, 16 innings
Los Angeles 8, Chicago 4
Pittsburgh 6, San Francisco 4

British football

Standings in the first division of
the British soccer leagues after
yesterday's games.

English League
Division 1

Nottingham F.
Norwich
Manchester U.
Middlesbrough
Crystal Palace
Bristol City
Arsenal
Wolverhampton 8
Leeds
Coventry
Stoke
Ipswich
Southampton
Aston Villa

Bolton
Liverpool
Everton
Manchester City 4
Brighton 4

Tottenham 4
Derby 4

West Bromwich 4
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Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post,

renew or extend an existing subscription for one
year, and your name will be entered in a draw with

six first prizes. EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR
TWO (Full board) at either the Sharon, Herzliya or

the Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias, both I.R.H. five-star

hotels. Each prize is worth over IL5.000.
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Every participant in this draw will receive a FREE
copy of the new Dry Bones comic-strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

IL3.000 (incl. VAT). Remember, we'll deliver the

paper to your home every day at no extra cost,

and will bear any price increases that occur

during the period.

The closing date for the draw is Monday,
October 15. 1979 {date of postmark). Only entries

submitted on the coupon below and accom-

panied by a cheque will be accepted. The win-

ners will be selected at random by computer in

the presence of Mr. Uzi Werner, General

Manager of I.R.H. Israel Resort Hotels. Mr. Ari

Rath. Editor and Managing Director of the

Jerusalem Post, and a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff members of The

Jerusalem Post or their immediate family may

participate.

The full name and address of the six winners will

be published in The Jerusalem Post on Friday.

November 2. The winners can arrange their stay

.direct with the hotel, vacancies permitting.

Please complete the form below and send it to

us with your cheque. Only entries on this form

will be accepted.

To:
TgE

5
KHP8ALKM POB 81, Jerusalem.

I wish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day. I wish to renew/extend an existing subscription. My che-

que for IL3,000 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please enter my name

in the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

NAME

ADDRESS TEL

for office use
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Too many voices
THERE CAN BE little doubt that in the paat few months Israel
has been subject to a well-orchestrated campaign to undermine
her image and standing in U.S. public opinion.
This campaign in which the Carter administration is con-

tinuing with a vengeance what Henry Kissinger began in his

“agonizing reappraisal" of U.S. policy to Israel in 1975. is in-

tended to legitimize American pressure to force .Israel to go
much further than it agreed to go in the Camp David
agreements.
When such pressures mount, as they have during these

months, there is a natural tendency to point an accusing finger
at the government's failures in hasbara — a nearly un-
translatable term that describes the image building and infor-
mational activities spanning the gamut between outright
propaganda and putting the best face on policies and actions.

ffcw&ara has been a favourite whipping boy in Israel ever
since the euphoria of the post Six-Day War period ended, and es-

pecially since the Yom Klppur War.
Some critics have gone so far as to imply that effective

hasbara can succeed in selling any policy. This is clearly a
grotesque exaggeration.
Hasbara should be a handmaiden of policy. Given Israel’s

dependence on the .U.S. government and the great sensitivity of
that government to the opinions of its people, it is. however, an
essential handmaiden.
Some of the policies the government is pursuing are simply

unexplainable to American — or world — public opinion. Yet
barring these it Is also possible to point to two major failures of

Israel's hasbara efforts: too many officials and institutions,

that have a direct impact on Israel's image abroad, work at
cross purposes or Ignore the implications of their statements
and; there Is a minimal, and at times non-existent, input of
policy-impact assessment into the policymaking process.
Without wishing to claim that a vast improvement In hasbara

could by itself drastically alter Israel’s fortunes In a difficult

world situation, it is still possible to point to a number of

changes that could increase Israel's chances of weathering the
difficult years that lie ahead.
The most urgentneed is to put an end to the plethora of voices

that ostensibly and confusingly speak tor Israel. At the outset of
the Begin government two years ago, the Prime Minister's con-

fidant, Shmuel Katz, argued for the creation of a separate Infor-

mation Ministry. He lost the battle against Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan. But the experience of the pasttwo years seems to
have vindicated Katz.
Dayan, who cares little for the image-making functions of

diplomacy, and admits it, seems now to have come around to

understanding the need for having one voice speak for Israel
abroad, even if that voice isnot located in the Foreign Ministry

.

Dayan's hesitant conversion should be seized as a singular op-

portunity. In the past, attempts to set up a separate ministry of
information foundered on the feudal bureaucratic interests of
the concerned ministries, and especially the Foreign Ministry.
Dayan's comments to his Foreign Ministry staffers last week
should perhaps be taken as a signal to reopen the fight for a un-
ification of foreign hasbara ' agencies within the Prime
Minister's Office.

Unconfirmed reports speak of talks being held between that

office and the Foreign Ministry for greater coordination of

hasbara efforts. But "coordination" is often the last refuge of

the beleaguered politician or bureaucrat who refuses to choose
between competing bureaucratic agencies.

It is not coordination that is needed but unification, and the
silencing of insensible voices. The prime candidate for such
silencing should be the Army spokesman’s office which has
been singularly obtuse regarding Israel’s hasbara needs.
What is equally important is that the unifying voice be located

at a level in the political system sufficiently high for it to have
an impact on the policymaking process.
This means the appointment of a Minister of Information

working out of. the Prime Minister's Office who has the Prime
Minister's confidence to a degree that would enable him to in-

fluence Mr. Begin before decisions are taken and whose voice
would carry weight when it is clear that policies must be altered

before they result in further havoc.
This may admittedly be theoretical. For the problem remains

how to persuade Dayan, Weizman, Sharon and Burg to mention
only a few of the discordant voices, to subordinate and discipline

their public pronouncements to the strictures of the Prime
Minister and his chief for hasbara.
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Published with the New
York Times and The
Washington Post

NOWON SALE

NEW POCKET

PAPERBACKS
* A FAMILY FORTUNE

— Jerome Weldman
* MARJORIE

MORNINGSTAR
— Herman Wouk

BUND AMBITION
— John Dean

FRENCH-ENGLISH
ENGLISH-FRENCH
— Lerousae Dictionary

Watch TV Tonight at 8

Open House —
Parents meet with

ZEVULUN HAMMER
Minister of Education and Culture

to discuss the new school year.

“It Can’t Happen in America!”
Are you really so positive?

Visit Jhe Museum of the
Potential Holocaust

31 Ussishkln Street, Jerusalem
Guided Tours and Lecture at I.30PJI.

3.30P.M., 4.30P.M. 6.30P.M.
and Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 8.00 p.m.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

ON A NIGHT in October 1987. a rope

was let down from the top of tbe wall

of the Temple Mount. A figure in Be-
duin attire climbed down and
hurried to a car waiting on the road
below and was driven awayat speed.
There were no British soldiers in

the area. They were all guarding the
entrances to the Haram el-Sharif.

With the end of the Arab general
strike on October 3, the tension had
relaxed and the authorities assumed
that the man who had taken refuge In

the Haram el-Sharif would sooner or
later fall Into their hands.
They were mistaken. The man was

driven to Jaffa where he boarded the

boat of a friend and sailed to

Lebanon.
The fugitive was Haj Amin el-

Husseini. the first and last leader of

the Palestinian Arabs.
Besides bearing the chief respon-

sibility for the 1936 riots, and thwar-
ting any prospect of a peaceful
settlement of the Arab-Jewish dis-

pute. he will be remembered forever
as an active supporter of the Nazis.

In the history of the Palestinians
he will also be remembered for being
the person responsible for destroy-

ing the Independent political activity

of his people for generations by turn-

ing the Palestinian question into an
aJl-Arab problem.
The reason for the absence of any

independent local Palestinian Arab
leadership capable of making a ded-
slon even on behalf of the
Palestinians who actually live in the
“territories" that are destined for

autonomy is to be found 40 years ago.

THE TERRORIST campaign of
1936/37 left its effects In yet another
way. Any contact with the Jews or
the British was regarded as treason.

And any political leader who was
suspected of such contact was
almost always sure to Jose his life.

Those unfortunate enough to be
found guilty were not immediately
killed; they were usually kidnapped,
taken to the hills, and thrown into

caves and pits with snakes and scor-

pions. If anybody succeeded In get-

ting out of such a place alive he was
“court-martialled" and usually ex-
ecuted. The best he could hope for
was a merciless flogging.

People were so terrified that even
the victim's relatives were afraid to
bury the their dead. Corpses with a
shoe stuffed in the mouth as a sign of
degradation would be left lying in the
streets of villages or towns,
sometimes for days.
The memory of these murders per-

sists to this day. In case anybody
succeeded in forgetting tbe PLO sent
its bloody reminders. People who
showed a readiness to enter into

some kind of political dialogue with
Israel were either killed or threaten-
ed with death. The latest was HaJ
Hashim al-Khazlndar, the Imam of

Gaza, who supported the peace trea-

ty. Nobody seems anxious to be the
next.

READERS' LETTERS

MOSHE SHARON examines the reasons for the lack of an

independent Palestinian leadership.

THE ENVELOPMENT Of pen-

Arab ideology among the Palesti-

nian Arabs since the ’30s, which in

practical terms has meant turning In

the direction of the Arab countries,

has had two results. On the one hand,

the internal divisions within the
Palestinian Arab camp have in-

creased with the growth of local

patriotism and tribal and family

loyalties; on the other hand, the local

Palestinian political organizations'

and parties that once could talk in

collective Palestinian terms have
disappeared.

In 1948, the complete dependence
on the Arab countries proved dis-

astrous. For as a result of the total

inability to act according to their

own Interests, the Palestinians failed

to establish a state, and their
reliance on the Arab countries in-

creased even more. With the out-
break of the 1948 war, most of the ac-
tual and potential Palestinian
leadership left the country. At the
same time, a few Arab countries
became hosts to thousands of
Palestinian refugees wbo have since
been used as a political and
propaganda tool for furthering the
political and military aims of those
Arab countries themselves.

THE PLO has no existence in the

Middle East scene as an independent
political power. It is very well aware
of this fact, and that Is why it is so
determined to consolidate its hold on
its positions in Lebanon, where it Is

under the least direct control of its

Arab brothers. Is Syria and Iraq, in

Egypt, and In other Arab countries,

the PLO is dependent on the goodwill
and money of its hosts, and Its

various sub-organizations serve
their political and military objec-

tives in many ways.

With the West Bank under Jorda-
'man rule and the Gaza Strip under
Egyptian rule from 1948 until 1967,

the objective conditions for the
growth of a local Palestinian-Arab
leadership capable of organizing for

any all-Palestinian political activity
were, in fact, non-existent. The Jor-

danians and the Egyptians would nip
any hint of such activity in the bud,
because it signified a challenge to

their rule.

Moreover, as time passed the
Arab-Israell conflict became in-

creasingly sophisticated, both
politically and militarily. The
struggle against the Jews was no
longer a question of sporadic forays
by armed bands; it Involved armies
and up-to-date weapons. The more}
professional the war became, the',

less were the Palestinians In a poai-

'

Qon to act Independently even if they
could; consequently their

THE BAVI.I QUARTER RESIDENTS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We refer to Michal
Yudelman’s report of August 0,

“Lahat scraps planned Betar foot-

ball field in Bavli quarter,” which
defames Bavli residents. According
to municipal sources quoted In this

article, many people believe that
snobbism is the reason for the op-
position of these residents to the
Betar football field.

Here are the facts: there are at
present about 3,500 families living in

the Bavli quarter and it Is planned to

increase this number to 3.250. This Is

a residential neighbourhood and it is

the most densely populated one in
Israel. In the evenings, when there is

a show at the Dekel Cinema which is

in the centre of the quarter, it is im-
possible to go out for a walk. On
Saturdays, there are often four lines

of cars along the Yarkon Park which
borders on our neighbourhood. The
emanations of the Reading Station

chimney every day of the week, as
well as the smell and smoke from
steaks cooking in the Yarkon Park
every Saturday and holiday make
ecological conditions unbearable.
The only thing lacking is a football

field.

When we opposed the establish-
ment of a Betar football field in our
quarter, we bad the feeling we were
undertaking a lost cause. The Tel
Aviv Municipality is crammed with
Betar people: the Deputy Mayor,
Yigal Griffel, and the Municipal
Councillor, Arye Kremmer, are
among the leaders of Betar. Ya'acov
Hadar. the Town Clerk, is the direc-
tor of the Tel Aviv group which is

planning the football field.

The Mayor agreed to talk to us
only after we submitted an appeal
signed by 5C0 opponents of the field.

He did not give in and wanted to per-

suade the Bavli quarter residents to

agree to the field
1

. So we organized a
meeting of neighbours. The Mayor,
Shlomo Lahat, listened to us and
talked to us: again he did not give in.

but accepted the residents' opinion

only after a vote was taken. We
believe he behaved like a true

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Departures
every Sunday

Full Board, Kosher
Price Si25

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

23 Rehov Hillel. Jerusalem.
Tel- 02-227740, 233147.

democrat and carried out the wishes
of his constituents. He did not behave
like the Betar people, who tried to

use their position in the Municipality

to coerce the Bavli residents to

accept their diktat. We believe that,

in our fight to protect the quality of

life in our quarter, we behaved in an
exemplary fashion and that Mr.
Lahat’s response to the wishes of his

constituents is a model for other
mayors.
Incidentally, in the course of the

past two or three years, about 20 per
cent of Bavlt’s residents moved out

because of tbe erosion of the quality

of life here. There is not one snob
left. Most of us are salaried workers
or self-employed with modest in-

comes. We cannot afford to be snobs.

AHARON GEFEN,
Actions Committee ofBavli

Quarter Residents

Tel Aviv.

Michal Yodelman comments:
I certainly had no Intention of

criticizing Bavli quarter residents

when I quoted municipal sources to

the effect that part of the residents’

objection to the football field derived

from a feeling of social superiority. I

also mentioned the residents' view
that a football field in their vicinity

would constitute an ecological

hazard .and a danger to their
children's lives.

TOO MANY DOGS
To ike Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Why isn't there a law In

Israel limiting the number of dogs a
tenant may keep in a cooperative
bouse? Why should tenants be sub-
jected to unsanitary conditions,

noise and lack of rest because one te-

nant insists on keeping many dogs?
Above me. a man lives alone with

three big dogs. They are usually left

alone from eight in the morning till

eight at night. In addition to their

barking, 1 also have to put up with
the stench that penetrates from his

bedroom windows to mine. This man
also takes his dogs down for a walk
at midnight and at about five in the

morning, which disturbs my sleep

every night.

When six tenants complained to

the municipal veterinary office, we
were told that nothing could be done,
since the dogs were licensed.

ILKA GILL
Haifa.
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dependence on the Arab countries in-

creased still .more. .

THE SIX DAY WAR Of 1907 and the

Israeli occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza emphasized the Arab in-

ability to- solve the Palestinian
problem militarily. The October War
of 1973, with all the damage it caused
to Israel's image, further accen-

tuated this inability.

After the SixDay War. there came
moments of introspection. Israel im-
mediatelybegan to speak in terms of
[trading "territories for peace,” and
the Palestinians in the West Bank

'

and Gaza wanted to know who was
going to be.their next landlord. With
Israel constantly stressing that its

stay In the occupied area was only
temporary, they were unwilling tef

take any political action that'might
be held againstthem after the return
of Jordanian and Egyptian rule, and
so they maintained their old loyalties

to Jordan -and Egypt.

King Hussein opened his purse and
money kept on streaming into
Jerusalem, the West Bank, and even
Gaza. Individuals and organizations
knew on whlch slde their bread was
buttered. Until 1970, no local leader
wished, let alone dared, to speak in
other than Jordanian or Egyptian
terms. When, In September 1970, the
king struck at the Palestinians In his

country, it seemed for a while that
his connections with the West Bank

,

had been severed for ever. With Jor-
dan out of the game for the time be-
ing, the political weight of the PLO
grew. It reached its peak after the
1973 war.

THE HEARTS of the Palestinians
were filled with real national pride
by the exploits of the PLO— its dead
became martyrs. Its achievements
on the International scene gave them
the feeling that, for the first time in

modem history, something genuine-

.

ly Palestinian bad acquired respec-
tability among the nations of the
world.

The rapture that seized the
Palestinians when Yasser Arafat
appeared in the UN Assembly la thus
fully understandable. Even among
the Israeli Arabs, the sense of

national solidarity was
strengthened; they began to find

themselves, and wished to prove
their steadfastness In the face of

foreign rule. The "Land Day" of 1976

was the obvious manifestation of

these new feelings.

Nobody really cares whether the

FLO is completely independent, or
' whether it relies entirely on Egypt,
Saudi Arabia, Syria or -Iraq.
Everyone knows that it is divided

*

into many rival factions, that there

is an under-current of Moalem-
Christian tension In it, that .Its main
militarywing— the Safita— is a tool

manipulated by the Syrians.

ALL these and many other facts

have long been known, yet the
organisation iff Palestinian. Its ac-

tions contain an element of Shatara— bravado — lor It has committed
.outrageous acts ‘In many countries
and has more than once compelled
great powers to accept its terms. It

harasses Jews constantly, bringing
death into their homes.

In the eyes of the Palestinians, the
actions of the PLO combine two ex-
tremely important psychological
elements: the redemption of trampl-
edpride and blood revenge. And the
PLO appears to be verydangerous to
any Palestinian who may think of
disobeying it.- •

_____

IN A SOCIETY in which Western-
style elections are an impossibility,
the appearance of the PLO as the
potential landlord should not be sur-
prising. It does not have to be elected
to represent the Palestinians, yet
can one Palestinian stand up openly
and challenge its authority? Nobody
would dare to do so today, any more
than in 1976.

Some advisers thought then that If

Israel took the initiative, it could
create a new leadership for the
Palestinian Arabs in the West Bask
and Gaza. A more moderate
leadership, maybe of the N&shashibl
type, with whom Israel would be
able to come to some understanding.
It was a total misinterpretation of

the situation that led to the decision

to hold municipal elections in the
West Bank and Gaza in 1976.

The Palestinians were unanimous
in regarding the PLO as thefr represen-
tative- .Those in Israel responsible for

policy in the tnrU oriei had the unreal-

istic idea that Israel would be able to

reach a political understanding witn
the local Palestinians over the heads
of the Arab countries and the PLO.

.

They overlooked the fact that for

almost two generations, tbe
Palestinians had not held their
destiny in their own hands. They fail-

ed to see that the Palestinian
problem had become an Arab
problem by tbe choice of the
Palestinians themselves.

From time to time one can hear
Arab intellectuals arguing that
Israel has prevented the emergence
of a local Palestinian leadership.
Such an argument is only an excuse:
a leadership does not need cot-
tonwool cushioning In order to
develop. If there were really any
potential for an independent local;

all-Palestlhlan leadership, it would
have arisen whether Israel wanted It

or not. The truth is that the

Palestinians lost:any such initiative

long ago-'

To anyone who looked at .the local

scene with open eyes, the outcome of

the 1976 elections, was known before

they ..were held. .Instead of a
moderate independent local
leadership making its appearance,

PLO representatives, and sym-
pathizers were elected as an-

ticipated. Instead of having to deal

with the relatively moderate,
traditional pro-Jordanian local

leaders, Israel has had to deal, since

1976. with more radical elements
receiving their instructions direct

from the PLO headquarters.

WHEN ONE HEARS today that Mr.
Robert Strauss wants Palestinian

leaders to participate in negotiations

on the autonomy question, or when
Israel speaks about Palestinians
participating in the negotiations,

there Is a feeling that both are either

themselves or are simply
reading the situation wrongly yet
again.
Which local Palestinians are they

uiwng about? Which local Palesti-

nian leadership do they mean?
There is no such thing as an indepen-

dent leadership. It is only with reluc-

tance that the mayors of the Arab
towns of Judea, Samaria and Gaza
are ready to deal even with purely
municipal matters without first

securing the consent of the PLO
leadership. In more serious, political

matters, they would hot dare to do
anything without the permission of

the PLO. And when they do act, let

there be no doubt about it— they will

act as its representatives. ...

The writing on the wall was
supplied by Rashad Shawwa, the

mayor of Gaza, who objected even to

the
.

direct transfer- of Gazan
[students' examination papers from
Luael to Egypt, because such an act'

symbolized the normalization of

relations and the implementation of

the Egyptian-Iaraeli peace treaty, to

.which the PLO objects.

. To sum up, there is no point in

. looking for some “new” Palestinian

leaders to take, part in the
negotiations. It is no good hoping for

a deus ex machina. Whoever today
talks about the participation of

Palestinians in the negotiations

means the PLO, however he dis-

guises the fact.

situation is in many ways of

Israel's making. Instead of letting

the Palestinian problem remain an

internal Arab problem, as the

Palestinians themselves wished It to

be, Israel turned it, by offering the

autonomy, into an Israeli-American
problem. Instead of concentratingon
the solution of the Jewish problem,
Israel is embroiling itself in the

Palestinian one.

author is a feepurer on the

history ofIslamic peoples at the Ttd
Avro and Hebrew Universities.

INCREDIBLE INTERVIEW BY SHULAMIT ALONI

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — On August 1, CBS tele-
vision news In tbe U.S. fea-
tured an interview with Mrs.
Shulamit Aloni M.KL concerning the

case of the officer involved in the
killing of Arabs during the Lltani
campaign. Mrs. Aloni, speaking in
English, and therefore obviously

directing her remarks' to an
American audience, used words
such as “fanatic nationalism” and
“fascist attitudes” to describe her
perception of what Is developing in

Israel today.
Regardless of whether she is right

or wrong; It is incredible that a per-

son of her sophistication should
.wilfully do such dreadful harm to

Israel in thismanner. The .repetition

of suchIdeas inexactly the nature of
the Arab propaganda campaign
against Israel. The. association of

Israel with concepts such as racism;
fascism, fanatic nationalism, etc. is

not what one would expect to hear
from a responsible Knesset member.

Hr. BENJAMIN SUVKO
New York.

Ministry of Communications

To Tel Aviv Telephone Subscribers

whose number begins with 5

jSSp On September 14, your number will change to

a six digit number

K a 6 will be added at the beginning of your pre-

sent number.

S Tbs rest of tbs numbsr wiB remain unchanged.

9 ^ Example: A Tel Aviv subscriber whose somber Is mmr53SS7

99^ — wiB, after tbe change, have the Bomber 653967.

Those affected have-, been notified.

-

The change is necessitated by
.

a - development of the "telephone
^%JUUUUMUUUUUU« network...

The changeover will affect 10,000 numbers in the Shalom Mayer Towercommer-
cial district and environs, and includes government offices, public institutions,

banks, touring and travel companies and business establishments.

Subscribers concerned are asked to put their new number on their business
stationery and advertisements, and take advantage of the free cails allocated to
notify those with whom they are frequently in touch.

Chief Rabbinate The Religious Council

Jerusalem

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC:

We wish to announce:
a. At the restaurant, Miabkenot Sbaananira, which is managed by Mr. Moiae Pd'er.iaestwas found

which, beyond doubt, was lore/, and which was hobght from an Arab buteberbi the OM Oity.
b. In view of this, the restaurant’s kashrut certificatehas been cancelled, and theRabbinate la.not

responsible for Kashrut: at the restaurant. Tbe public is warned about eating forbidden foods.
c. Wc rejeet with contempt the malicious published statements regarding bribery. IfU consider thane

statements a libellous attempt to cover up the truth ' -
-'J vj -

d. The Rabbinate will continue to fulfil itsfonct^ ofsupervidiiigA^jbT^ jj^
tificatcs only to those considered reliable and deserving trf fuch ccrtifigrtcht- £

1 :•


